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"Ports of Call" and "Hues of

Blue" will set the theme for the

annual Pop Concert to be held
April 30 at the High School Gym-
naslum.

Popular tenor and former Plym-
outhlte, Fred Kendall, will be

***

Plan parade of
school bands

The bands of Plymouth will
pass in review this Friday
evening.

Beginning at 7 p.m. in the

high school gymnasium, six
bands from the.school district

will perform.
The advanced sixth grade

group will open the program
with a march, "Champions on
Parade."

The severah grade band has
prepared a medley of famous
Tschaikowsky themes which
includes the "1812 Overture"

as well as a Spanish March-
"El Gaucho." "Alan-A-Dale"
Overture and "His Honor"

March will be performed by
the Junior High West All-Star
Band.

The second band at the

Junior High School-East will
present "Billboard March,"
"Overture for Youth" and

"Pajama Game.''
Next on the program will

be the Junior High School-
East Rocket Band. Their se-
lections will include "Mannin

Veen" and "His Excellency."

To conclude the program
the Plymouth High School
Band has prepared:

The "George Washington
Bicentennial March" by John
Philip Sousa:
"The Universal Judge-

ment" by De Nardis and
highlights from the Broadway
musical starring Sammy
Davis, Jr., "Golden Boy."

There is no admission

charge for this annual event

Wednesday, April 20
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guest soloist. Also appearing as
a soloist with the Symphony Or-
chestra will be Gordon Good-

man, talented 17-year-old planist
from Oak Park. Wayne Dunlap
will conduct the orchestra.

Musical selections for the first

hall of the program will include
••Roumantan Rhapsody", "Can
Can from 'Orpheust" "London-

derry Air," an Italian and an
Irish song by Fred Kendall, and
'•Espagna Rhapsody."

THE SECOND half of the concert

will include Gershwin's Rhapsody
in Blue played by Gordon Good-

***

To hear part
of Detroit' s
Symphony
The Detroit Adventure's Excur-

stons in Music from the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra, will be in
Plymouth April 25 and 26 to visit
all school children.
This year the brass section will

perform: Gordon Smith, trumpet,
Alvin Belknap, Trumpet, Allen

Chase, trombone, and Charles
W eaver, french horn.

The concerts, for both parochial
and public school children, are
sponsored by the Plymouth Sym-
phony, and the Plymouth Schools.
The schedule:

Monday, 25 - 10 a.m. - Stark-
weather (with Allen School), 1: 15
p.m. - Bird (with Our Lady of

Good Counsel), 2:15 p.m. - Far-
rand.

Tuesday, 26 - 10 a.m. - Jr.
High West, 1.15 p.m. -Gallimore
(with Geer), 2:15 p.m. - Smith
(with Lutheran day school).
Conceived In 1959 by Nathan

Gordon, first violist of the De-
troit Symphony, Excursions in
Music purpose ts to bring the
finest in classical music to the

1966

Flymouu, i uwl•ai,Ap, -su Laus.• .x
Township will be held April 27 M
at the Thunderbird Inn, beginning §
at 6:30.

The outgrowth of the Chamber M
of Commerce sponsored Hills- 8
date Conference, now gaining iii
state and national recognition as M
an unusual community activity, 3
the joint meeting will also include M
representatives from Northville §
and Northville Township.
Dr. Howard McC lusky from the R

University of Michiganwillserve is
as chairman, as he did at the :3
Hillsdale Conference in March. M

A resolution adopted at the ki
Hillsdale C onference, with more :E:
than 65 key leaders from the E:E
Plymouth Community, called for :3
this meeting, and further meet- 3
ings to assess progress.
No pre-set agenda has been :E:

established. It is expected the i.:

entire Board of Trustees from ki
the Township will attend, as well :E:
as the entire Plymouth City i
Commission. Also memberD Qf ES
the School Board, and represent- i.
atlves from Canton Township are M.
expected.
The Chamber has sponsored M

the meetings; among the items ·iE:

Wh, piize#

The Plymouth Optimists P.:
will hold their Annual Bi-

cycle Safety Rodeo thi s
Salurday. April 23. It will I
bogin at 10 a. m. at thi -1
Athletic Field behind Pty-
mouth High School. There -
will be a drawing for C
pries besides the ovent• i
disigned to test bicycle
riding skill. First prize i• E
a Deluxe Western Flyer er
Bicycle. na

Prizes are being donalid 30
by Plymouth merchants TI
and can be seen on display is
in the window of the West- so

orn Auto Store at 844 Pen- an
niman. Some of the first th
merchants to donate prkes 1
wore: Consumers Discount Ov
Center. SkW Hardware. th
Plymouth Colonial Pit- to
••ria. P k A Thiat•r. wl
Photopraphic Center. Pty- th
mouth Mail. National Bank wl
of Detroit. Burger Chef P
and BkF Auto SupplY.

th
Entranki nied not regis- ci

er in advance: the Rodoo it,
im a series of skill tests Ci
conducted to :each safety. C

IFOIF SAYS P

Owen hit the two cars above at a high rate of % ***
speed, police say. The cars belong to Francis B
Wall, of Plymouth, and John Jarvis of Allen :>:2 Charge taxi
Park. These two cars bumped, in chain reac- M

I ... 10

tion, two other cars, owned by Thomas Wia- ·g: il(ense
maier of Plymouth, and Howard Marburger of ¥

Plymouth. Owen was freed from the car by 3 irreglaarlityCity of Plymouth firemen, who stood by in case :§
spilled gasoline ignited. Police speculate that iii A charge of forged health cer-
Owen hit the walk light post on the Main-Trail § tificates was leveled at the May-:·: flower Cab Company of Plymouth
corner at a high rate of speed, then the two cars. 8 by City police this week.
and flipped, after losing control. B The matter came before the

:i: City Commission Monday night,
M and they declined to hold a hear-
$ ing on it. City manager Richard
':% Blodgett, refusing to call the
i:i company by name, noted that
8 "several drivers had falsifted
R information on cab licenses",
8 and had not had required physical
SE: examinations.
& But Commissioner Arch Val-
3 lier, obviously angry, reported
:i: that the oridnance did not require
N any physical examination, just a
:E: test for cont@glous diseases.

iii "THERE is nothing in the ordi-
8 nance that suggests a need for
2 physical examinations. Let's

3 live up to this as it reads. Also,
:·: we are supposed to inspect those
5 vehicles and we are not doing it.
E I'd like to see us inspect them.
R You all know darn well they never
8 have been inspected."

noted that he felt the City was
outside of the ordinance. Police

ions plan wnite eane ticket had been issued.

chief Kenneth Fisher said one

The question remained, as the
Mall went to press, whether or

[rive for aid to blind
drivers for forgery of thedoctors
not the C tty police could clte

name, and take away licenses
ty official proclamation, Gov- to blind people throughout the containing irregularities.
nor George Romney has desig- state as a measure of protection The Commission, also refusing
ted the week#Apry 24 through for them. , to mention names, declined to
, 1966 a¥-Whitetane Week. Although the primary program hold a hearing, and turned it over
ie purpose White Cane Week of the Lions Club is sight and to Blodgett and the police to
primarily an educational one sight conservation, the Plymouth handle.

, that all our citizens will know Lions C lub also participates ac- Earl Demel was on hand, and
d recognize the White Cane as tively in community projects. said he represented John Flor-
e symbol of blindness. These include civic affairs and ence. MayflowereabCo. is runby
'he Plymouth Lions Club and human welfare and benefit pro- Florence. Demel said he had

'er 400 other Lions Clubs grams, especially for physically met with the police, and offered
roughout Michigan will team handicapped and underprivileged a receipt for aphysical examina-
gether during this one week persons, and for the youth of the tion taken by Florence himself
alch is set aside to acqualnt community. April 15.

e public with the state laws The Lion's Club will hold a Apparently the Commissionwas

itch have been adopted for the special tag day to raise funds unwilling to handle the matter.
·otection of the blind. for their white cane program. The ordinance calls for a fine of
1HE WHITE CANE calls for The entire week is set aside as $100 and 90 days, for a license
oughtfulness, friendly appre- a fund drive week. misused or falsifled.

ation and personal responsibil- Other projects in which the But the ordinance also doesn't

F for the safety ofthe individual Club ts involved includethe Mich- require a full physical examina-
irrying it. The Michigan Lions tgan Eye collection Center, used tion. The case remains clouded
lubs have furnished thousands eye glasses bank and the leader over the forgery of Plymouth

White Canes free of charge dog program. doctors signatures.
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According to City attorney
Thomas Healy, Demel filed an
11-page complaint claiming the
vacation of the street was handled

irregularily.
***

HEALY noted the street, which
was vacated for the use of Ralph
Lorenz, Mayflower Hotel owner,
'who plans to build a motel in the
area, had been given to Lorenz
by a motion of the C ommission.
"The charter calls for a resolu-

tion, not a motion and we believe
that this ts not a very substantial
tenchicality," Healy said.
Healy further said he felt the

sale of the lot by Snyder's, which
the C tty aborted at the request
of the parking committee, had
been handled "100% correctly."
The City had offered the lot for

sale, and had received threebids,
Demel's being highest. But they

Tolinship Be.
liquor for gu
A liquor license transfer was

granted to the Western Wayne
C ounty C onservation Club on
Napier Rd. by the Plymouth

Township Board, ending several
months of debate.

The matter came up each month
for several months, and each time
the Board tabled it, awaiting word
on suits pending against the Club.
Among the suits is one from Clyde
Smith, manager and owner of the

Oak Haven Trailer Court, near
the gun club. Last year, a bullet
pierced a trailer, and Smith has
been seeking an end to the Club's
gun range.

***

A PETITION withover 70 signa-
tures had been presented recently
opposing the liquor transfer from
the Club's old Nankin address.
Louis Norman said he felt the

Club's liquor activities could be
under better control if the license

was granted, and the LiquorCon-
trol Commission took over jurts-
diction of the Club. The Club

had been able to obtain liquor
permits on a daily basis.

The Board split on the vote, with
Treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth
Holmes, Trustees Dick Lauter-
bach and Louis Norman votingno.
Norman's opinion on control

apparently did not reflect how
he felt on the transfer. Clerk

C. V. Sparks, supervisor John
McEwen, and Trustees Ralph
Garber, and Gene Overholt voted
yes. McEwen cast the tie-break-
ing vote in the roll call.
Among those objecting was

Clarence Stanbury, 8605 Napier

10 Cents
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the land, and has named her, him-
self, and Edward Lees, a real
estate man, as plaintiffs.
The Commission meeting Mon-

day night approvedthe defense
of the suit, the third now before
the City. Two others, one from
Salem Township resident over
the City's use of a dump, andone
from Thomas Cape opposing the
City's zoning and zoning action,
still pend. A show cause order
has been filed and April 22 setas
opening day.

IN OTHER ACTION, the com-
mission:

8 agreed to sell the land that
the downtown water tower was

on to the Presbyterian Church
for $2500.

* Received next year's budget,
as City Manager Richard Blod-

* Ple- turn ...O 2

..1 apppove•

. chib

drain along Sheldon Rd, south
from Ann Arbor Rd.

* Addedto a present contract
350 feet of sewer line to serve

Postiff Estates, a subdivision
west of Lilley Rd.
* Approved a trip for fireman

James Gignac to the advance
firemanship school at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, May 2 to May 6.

* Approved closing Township d-
fices on Saturday, permanently,
due to current workload of night
meetings.
* Approved a $30,000 water main

for Sheldon Rd. east to serve

St. John's Seminary, and declined
a similar project costing$29,000
for Ann Arbor Rd. between

Rocker Ave. and Lilley Rd.

4 * *

See vote soon

on fharter
Plymollth Township officials are

gearing up for a possible special
election on the Plymouth Heights
incorporation charter.

The charter commission, under
Maurice Breen, is currently
seeking to get the charter re-
turned from the Governor's of-
fice. If it is, a May election
may be held.
The charter commission has

been in existance for several

years, and proposes an incorpor-
ation of the Township area east
of McCIumpha Rd.
The Board's only hand in the

matter is the conducting of the
election.

One way street part Commission floored
of plan before City
One-way streets around the inessman, must be a vital and Deer and Wing all one way, by reneu,al study cost

Central Business District of active member of any planning. counter clockwise, forming a

Plymouth were among several This is a community project. connected downtown loop.
recommendations from the City No one group can get the job Here is a list of the recom-

Two items on the City's urban tions concerning sand and dust. "Photographs have been taker

planning commission, and City done alone." mendations from the City plan-
renewal plans - one a petition It is further felt that after a before and after completion 01

planning consultants, Velican and **. ning commission, chairedby vet-
protesting dust and refuse on the reasonable length of time nothing the Urban Renewal Project. W,

Leman, that followed a meeting ANYONE with a financial, per- eran City official Sidney Strong:
Mill St. project - and the other has been done to alleviate these hope that it won't be necessari

last Wednesday. soul, or public interest in the 1. "Forwarded the exhibits pre-
the downtown quadrant proposal- conditions. * PI-'I Wrn lople' 1

As a result of the recommenda- matter may attend. Chamber sented by the Planning Consul- came before the City commission ***
: Monday night.

tions, formal;y known as a re- president Carl Pursell notes tants for inclusion as part of Meeting in regular session, the
vised CBD (C entral Business about 100 are expected. *Ple- lum -pal• 2 City fathers received a petition
District) plan a special meeting The Plymouth City Commission

of the merchants and the pubUc formally discussed the matter 2 ss from 16 people in the Mill St. Demel sues City
has been called by the Chamber for the first time Monday eve-

:3 area protesting dust, and refuse.3 Pair escape injury 2 The petition read:
of Commerce, for April 28, noon, ning as they met in regular bl- C of C hostsat the Mayflower Meeting House, monthly session. They agreed NOT HURT: No one was hurt in a spectacu- 8 signed citizens in protest about

R "Thls is a petition by the under- over Maple St.
According to a Chamber news to the April 28 meeting, and :% lar five-car accident last Wednesday night that E the Mill Street Urban Renewal
letter: agreed to consider those opin-
'•We lIt the Chamber feel quite ions expressed at it. government N drew a huge Crowd of onlookers along Ann §: Project; namely, Ossie's Welding Earl Demel filed suit in Wayne declined to sell it, noting thet

'·:: Shop and Dura-Traner Corpora- County Circuit Court last week right to do so was in the charter
strongly that for the downtown Among the suggestions was one % Arbor Trail near the Park. Charles Owen and *: tion.
to servive, that you, as a bus- to make Harvey, Union, Church, ..

charging the City of Plymouth, Healy also explained there wa
% his wife Edith of Brighton, were pul led from it '•It is felt that Urban Renewal and the Commissioners with ir- question raised in the complain:« conference 2 their car after it hit a walk light post and tvvo E rules have not been met, parti- regularities in the vacation of about land Lorenzholcis landcon

:.. x cularly in regard to landscap- Maple St. downtown, and the plan- tract on - the Maple St. lot o
.... An historic joint meeting be- :> parked cars, and fl ipped over. They were re- 8 ing, refuse and litter, parking ned sale of the lot next to Etta Magraw...
.. Ports-Lf Call-parto¢i tween the City of Plymouth, @ leased from the hospital almost immediately. § facilities, and adverse condi- Snyder's furniture_. Demel is claiming she still own

...

r
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v ivian

U.S. Rep. Weston E. Vivian an-
nounced in Plymouth on Monday

(April 18) that he will be a
candidate for reelection to the

U.S. Congress. On a flve-hour
swing through the Second Con-
gressional District, accompanied
by Senator Philip A. Hart,Vivian

U.S. CONGRE

for re-election in Plv

begins re-election drive

ES

rn Ai

tends a welcome to Vivian. Robert Dwyer, head of
hosted the announcement, which was preceded b.
U.S. Senator Philip Hart, far right.

addressed county Democratic
meetings in Lenawee, Livingston,
Monroe, Washtenaw and the Sec-
ond District portion of Wayne.
Rep. Vivianspokebeforeasmall

group gathered in the basement
of the Plymouth Community Cre-
dit Union Monday afternoon. It

SMAN WESTON E. Viviar

outh. From left to right, 8

was the first formal announce-

ment from any candidate for the
und Congressional District seat,
whica covers much of Monroe,
Livingston, Lenawee and Wash-
tenaw counties. Only Plymouth
and Northville are in the District
from Wayne County.

L

began his campaign
3yor James Houk ex-
the local Democrats,

v a few words from

Vivian was trained as a research

scientist at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and the
University of Michigan.

"Two years ago, Congress was
an interesting but distant part
of my life - just as it was and
is in the lives of most Americans.

Like you, I was affected by its
decisions, concerned with its de-
liberations, respectful of its role
as the voice of our people,"
Vivian said.

"At times, I hoped that it would
follow a different course. At

times, like you, I wanted to have
my views be heard."
'•When you asked me to con-

sider seeking the nomination for

election to the House of Repre-
sentatives, I deliberated briefly
- and found that I was uking

myself •'Why not?V' Vivian said.
•'In the months before election

day, I went out - over highways
and back roads - and learned

much about the people of this
District - their problems, their
hopes, their fears, their needs,
their thoughts on many subjects.
Most aspired to greater pros-

*Me- Imle,8/2

Rd., who noted that "liquor and
guns don't mix. And they don't
police the area."
Ron Meloch, president of the

Club, noted that the guns were
kept away from the bar area,
and that a full-time range officer
supervised all shooting.

CLYDE SMITH; also objected.
"This is a conservation club.

What does liquor have to do
with conservation?"

McEwen insisted action be taken
at the meeting, and Mrs. Holmes
noted the Liquor Commission had
been waiting since December for
an answer.

Lauterbach questioned the ef-
fectiveness of the patrol and
regulation of the club, and also
the status of the court cases.

In other action on the lengthy
agenda the Board:
* Tabled another request from

Robert Wedler to have a rezoning
request for land at Haggerty and
Ann Arbor Rd. re-considered.

A ruling from attorney Ralph
Cole cleared the matter up after
several months of debate. Cole

said at the meeting that if the
item was considered, it could be
because of circumstances and

the merits of the case. He made

it clear the Board did not have

to, however.
* Approvkd a study for a storm

Plan Workshop

benefit in May
A special benefit dinner

for the Community Shil-
tered Workshop im being
planned for May 25 at
Roma Hall. with Mrs.

Goorge Romney and May-
or Jerom, Cavanagh of
Detroit as featured speak-
ers.

Tickets in Plymouth may
be obtained al the National

Bank of Detroit downtown.

or by calling William
Green. 453-4027.

The dinner tickets are on

sal, for $7 each. with pro-
ceeds to help the Work-
shop in its program for
training mentally ritard•d
in job ikills and commun-
ity living attitudes.

.......................................
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Vivian Will run Rocks drop openers
* Continued from page 1

pei'ity for themselves, their fam -
ilies, their community. Some

voiced dispair about their lack of
rights. A few expressedapoverty
of hope. Some cried out against
pollution d our rivers and lakes;
others, for more facilities for

recreation, many, for more and
better educational opportunities
for their children. "

Vivian said,"Next January, with
the convening of the 90th Con-
gross, the United States will

enter its 179th year of represen-
tative government. The present
Congress, of which I have been
privileged to be a fascinated

member for the past 16 months,
has contributed with unusual

vigor to our proud history."
"During 1965, its first year,

the 89th Congress enacted major
legislation in almost every area
of national concern - legislation

designed to enhance and extend
prosperity, to more fully realize
justice, to assure our security,
and the security of our children,
in a tempestuous world."

"During my campaign in 1964,
I said that I would support health

Plymouth ind

employment 41
The January 1966 count of in-

dustrial employees within the

Community totaled - 10,675, an
increase of 1,910 over January
1965.

According to the Michigan Em-
ployment Securities Commis-
slon, the lack of sufficient skilled
labor still remains a problem
to meet the need.

Female workers are more

plentiful but employers recognize
their limitations in the shop and

Twp seeks
new clerk

applicants
Plymouth Township is seeking

a clerk.

According to John McEwen,
supervisor, applicants. for the
$8,800-a-year Job may contact
C. V. Sparks for applications.

Confidential interviews will be
held the week of April 25, and
all applications should be in by
Boon 01 the 25th.

The present clerk, Sparks, w111
retire at the end of the month.

care for the elderly; increased
aid to education; action toward
the abatement of pollution, con-
servation of our natural re-

sources; reform of our immt-
gration laws, a cold war GI
bill."

"As you know, weaccomplished
nearly all of these legislative
goals and, while I am sure that
some of the legislation is not
absolutely perfect, long overdue
programs have been set into

motion - giant steps have been
taken toward the fulfillment of

national and human goals."
"Since the beginning of my term

of office, I have worked to see to
it that our Second District offi-

cials were fully aware of the op-
portunities for local government
partnership with the federal gov-
ernment. As you know, I have

returned to Michigan on almost
every weekend that the Congress

has been in session. During the
ten weeks between the end of

the 1965 session and the be-

ginning of this year's session,
I was here in the District con-

tinuously, meeting with constitu-

ents, local officials, and local

18trial

t new high
are reluctant to hire them for

that reason. E mployers today
tnore work histories of men
much more than they have in the
past. Male laborers can move

from job to job frequently without
fear of having their work his-
tories questioned. The V tetnam
situation has contributed to the

shortage of skilled manpower.

- From the monthly Chamber
ci Commerce News Letter.

Hosts meeting
* Continued from page 1

discussed at Hillsdale was the

nature of the Plymouth Commun-
tty. It was defined as roughly
the area of the Plymouth School
District.

Other things discussed at the
Hillsdale Conference were joint
recreational authority, a com-
munity auditorium, and trans-
portation problems.

The question of inter-govern-
mental co-operation and commu-
nication t}as been in the front
01 our activities for several

years. Last ylar. am unusual
joint Plyriouth Plann}4 Author-
tty was formed, and a full time
director, Harold F ischer, was
named. Fischer has worked on

industrial development for the
school district.

organizations," Vivian said.

"In recent weeks, I have NOT
asked myself, as I did in 1964,
'Why not?' 1 have asked myself
'Why?7' Vivian commented.
"I have come up with many

answers:

- F irst, the goals and purposes
which led me to decide to run

in 1964 have just begun to be
fulfilled.

- Second, my interest in and
concern for public policy - and

people - have grown with every
passing day.

- Third, I now know well that
governments do not always go
forward; they can slide back as
well. And I am certain that if

the representation of this Dis-
trict reverts to the pattern of the
past, the much good that has been
done will be undone - and much

that should be done will be *-
nored."

" And so tonight, for these
many other reasons, I have cc
here to share with you my d,
sion to run again for the Un
States Congress.

City to
* Continuid from page 1

to contact the Chicago of
about this matter."

* 0 0

CITY MANAGER Richard B

gett was asked to enforce
C tty's nuisance ordinance
mediately. He reported tha
the case of Ossie Hinote's wi

ing shop, the landscaping ha
be finished in two weeks,
paving by June 30.
Blodgett is expected to rel

back.

On the other project, the I
posed downtown urban ren,
of the southeast quadrant a
Deer, Wing and Maple Stre
City Commissioners learned
next step would take $100,00
complete, with the funds con
from the Federal governm

"Wow," ArchVallier, Comn
stoner, said. '¢Before we si
that kind of money we'd be
determine what to do. Bel

we spend any more money d
there we should hold public h,
ings on this. I don't wan

uk for more money until w,

darn sure of things."
Commissioner James McK

noted the figure "throws rr
and Commissioner James Jak

urged sidelining the action 2

after the upcoming joint meet
with the planners, and other ,
ernments.

***

44.

Wilfrid Hyde-White i

planning appllcatton wun regard

itroduces Audrey Hepburn

Plymouth dropped their two
opening baseball games last week
as new head coach Frank Fisher

shuffled the lineup to take a full
look at his squad.
Ypsilanti dumped the Rocks 4-0

in the opener, as Plymouth got
six hits, and left ten on base.

Pop Concert
* Continued from page 1

man, and a mystery folk singer
from Texas.

The program will close with
selections from Oklahoma, a song
by Fred Kendall, and an audience

sing-along of songs based on
girl's names.

Ypsilanti took advantage of three
errors, two of which occurred
in the disastrous fourth inning.
Deadlocked at 0-0, Plymouth's
third baseman threw the ball

away, on a run scored later an
error with the bases loadedscor-

ed another run.

One way
* Continued from page 1
the Central Business District
Plan.

2. " Recommended that the one-

way, counter-clockwise traffic
mOVement plan be adopted and
established in the very near
future.

***

3. "RECOMMENDED that the

City undertake the acquisition and
development of the necessary S.

, 1966

Ypsilanti scored four in the
fourth inning. Dan Camp and

Dave Nunez pitched the game.
Pat Williams got two hits fN
the Rocks.

It was Williams who sparkled
in the second contest, as the
Rocks fell 3-2 to Walled Lake.

Williams drew two hits - one a

triple for an RBI in the fifth.

Bob Resch singled home another
run for Plymouth. Plymouth
tied the score, but Walled Lake
scored one in the sixth timing
to win.

The tying Rock run, Williams,
died on base as Jack Bauman

lined out to right field.
Fisher used Jack Robertson,

Williams, who plays first base,
and Randy Williams as pitchers.

Detroit Svinnhony

ken in

or m in

mdwind
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,er 100
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to the Ascot Races in a high moment from Warner Bros.' Harvey and S. Main Street front- - 4 1

Acaclerny Award-winning musical "My Fair Lady,"  Traffic Elovement Plan.ages in order to implement the * Conlinued from page 1
, showing at the P and A Theatre for one week starting 4. "Recommended that steps elementary school chile
ici- April 20. The story involves the struggle of Prof. Henry · be taken to convert Penniman metropolitan Detroit.

Avenue between S. Union Street All musicians who perftted Higgins, played by Rex Harrison, to reform Eliza Doo- .O/ I and S. Harvey Street intoa pedes- the string, bass, and wc
little, a London slum girl portrayed by Audrey Hep- trian mall. ensembles are outstandini

burn, and make her a beautiful, well-spoken lady. 5. "Recommended that the City bers of the Symphony.
determine its legal position as it Funds to support the 0,Hyde-White co-stars in the film as Harrison's friend, pertains to the uses and modlfi- concerts presented annui

Col. Pickering. cations permitted in Kellogg Park raised through the eff(
and further that representatives of Det

"Consideration be resumed business and industrial

study renewal costs east quadrant of the City's Cent- tions, service clubs, foun(
on' the development of the south- PTA's and parents' ori

ral Business District in conjunc- and the Music Performanc
tion with an Urban Renewal Pro- F und of the Recording Ind

ning Commission and authorized authorizing submission of the ject. in cooperation with the
Vilican-Leman & Associates to application to HHFA, after which "In closing, it was the strong Federation of Musicians'fice
proceed with preliminary steps a certificate of recording officer recommendation of the Planning administration of Excurs
toward the establishment of an and an opinion of counsel by the Commissioners that theCity pro- Music is the responsibilil

tod -
urban renewal project in the City attorney will be completed. Fred Kendall ceed in a logical, sequential pat- staff of Detroit Advenl
southeasterly quadrant of the

the . tern for the development of the non-profit coordinating
Central Business District, at a An Italian cottage and an Hawal- entire Central Business District for twenty-six cultural orim-
cost of $25.00. The Commission ian thatched hut will provide the area without further delay."t in tions in Detroit.
also authroized the city manager setting for two booths where

eld-
to transfer the $250.00 from Un- Demel punch and light refreshments will

d to
appropriated Reserve to the plan- be served. Young adults dressed

and ning account to cover the cost * Continued from page 1 in around the world costumes will

of the preliminary planning. gett noted there would be no tax also circulate among the tables
port At the City Commission meet- increase again this year. with refreshments.

ing of August 16, 1965, on rec- *Reported on the D.S.R, - New pink tablecloths will decor-
)ro- ommendation of the planning Northville Coach Line suit pend- ate the tables for four, with red Boat•wal

commission and Vilican-Leman ing over the right of the D,S.It. geranium centerpieces.
 & Associates that the City pro. to service Plymouth and Livonia. Tickets are still on sale at

ceed with an urban renewal pro- Commissioner James McKeon the Melody House for $2, or may
the ject in the southeasterly quadrant asked for the item to be placed be purchased by calling Mrs.

0 to and request the area coordinator on the agenda, and the Com- Leslie Gallagher at 4537229.
18. of the Urban Renewal Admints- mission agreed to have the C tty The annual event is a project
ent. tration to visit and inspect the administration stay abreast of of the Women's League of the Loan?
its-

End area being considered, the Com. development. Plymouth Symphony Society and
mission authorized the city man- * Let a bid for the Tonquish is sponsored by the League's Lost

tter
ager to request the area coor- Creek sewer near Byron Ave., Chord Group. VISIT YOUR

rore dinator of U.R.A. to visit and $38,518.62, to the Territorial .**
own

inspect the proposed urban Construction Co. of Plymouth. GENERAL CHAIRMEN are Mrs. th
renewal area and, if approved, They were low bidders, wlthbids George Spantel and Mrs. Robert ; DETROIT BANKS TRL

t to the City Manager was authorized going as high as $64,000. Vareck. Committee chairmen 97'e' re
are: refreshments, Mrs. Henry Fanlily Barlking Geigerto instruct Vilican-Leman & As-

:een
sociates to proceed with phase Breneman; tickets, Mrs. Leslie

le,"
2 of the study. Life With Gallagher; decorations, Mrs. G. Lake Pointe Village Ann Arbor Rd.-Lilli

*** W. Broome; tables, Mrs. James
)ara

1ntil
AT 'FHE COMMISSION meeting Randall; costumes, Mrs. Vincent April is Family Affairs Month. Pick up your Family I*tow

of October 18, 1965, the City Sullivan, and publicity, Mrs. .l any 0010. of Delroll mank & Trust.

tr Manager presented a letter from The Rimples Woodward A. Warrick, Jr.
' the planning commission recom-

mending that the City Commis- iv I .0-7

sion authorize the planning con- '9/ 4....TZ
tore sultants to proceed with the ' 4 / f ----i stop crab grassthe

preparation of the survey and *A r rM GONNA -' 1 --,rye . . .. .. .. . 6/ IC: A 1

i;

€.:

SCUG

SALE

reg

"BEFORE we apply for rn
fund, we should certainly get
feeling of the people," Gec-
Hudson added. The Commission

received the report for study.
The $100,000 figure was an esti-
mate from the City's professional
planners, Velican and Leman.
Here's a recap of the events to

date on the plans:

m

to the proposed revised urban f BIRD·WATCHER!
renewal project in the southeast- the thrifty way
erly quadrant of theCentral Bus-

Lhnjkgh--
iness District, inasmuch as -J ,} U, . 1<,12,

/&*ab - e contalne exclullve Balan'i&
HHFA had determined its eligi- . hal /1 16 A
bility as a future site. amen!1,!dz'....1 , prevents crab grasi, goo•egrall,

--0-- other graisy weeds
that the consultants be authorized Jdzg LE Ill--4 -1

to proceed with the preparation --
CO¥-1- 1 0 economical way to crab grau free

of the Survey and Planning Appll- lawn

cation, at a cost of $750.00, said 4/4-,if?6 1 funds to be appropriated from the
DR. GARY L. KRUEGER Unappropriated Reserve fund.

On April 12, 1966,City Manager ask for 4 1.0
CHIROPRACTOR Richard Blodgett and Kenneth

747 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL Fisher met with Ed Hustoles PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

and two other members of the

firm of Vilican-I,eman & Assoc- 315 FOREST PLYMOUTH 453-0323
Phone 453-7090 iates. At this time, they pre-

Treatment of Back Conditions
sented and explained the survey
and planning application for the

Office Hours Central Business District renew-                                                                                                                                    -- 1Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm al project.

Tue, Wed, Thur. 9 am - 6 pm To complete the survey and

Saturday 9 am - l pm planning application, the Com- "Without my extension phone
mission must adopt a resolution

L I'd need an extension „f m,self!"

At the City Commission meeting
of July 19, 1965, the Commission
granted the request of the Plan-

/ THAT 1

j

So you don't have to be in two places at once and end up a
nervous wreck, be sure you have an extension phone. The
cost is low-even for this exciting new Tri-I'-- -kine.
Call our Business Office. Or ask your Ti lan,

Michigan E

• ALL DACRON
plain and print C

/« fb,L•*l n.

111'11'IC P, IL

elephone M

7%*4 C Part 01 th• N•tionwide Bill System

1/. =li

--

• HOMESPUN

•RAYON &

ACETATE

all washable

45" wide

$

$1.98 NOW 1.79

BUGS-MEDIUM RARE

A former "cure" for cancer required the swallowing :-3 L-...P Jilli£-%31'.- 1
of roasted insects. Of course, today, we know this
remedy was foolish. Though we're still looking for
the cause of cancer, medical science has made tre· - -J 1,4 GONNA 1
mendous strides in its detection and treatment. Ask / BEA

your physician about them. And remember, when-  BUG · WATCHER:
ever you're not feellng up to par, it's good sense to
visit your doctor. Then. if medication is necessary,
- us for reliable prescription service. -k_Lf

PPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY GOODS, LINENS. GIFTS

SON DRUG
...0

389·9*111/.1 Q

d.:2,2.,c-

500 For.0 A.. Plyn-h GL 3-0000 By Les Carroll 29 4
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School report well dome; poses new challenges
Proof that the Plymouth Commun-

ity shares common problems with
every rapidly expanding suburb in the
Detroit area can be found in the rec-

ent 40-page report from the Citizens
School Facility Committee.

Appointed by the Plymouth Com-
munity School District Board of Edu-
cation, the Committee made an ex-
haustive study of Plymouth's needs.

Among their conclusions are: that
the schools face a critical facilities

problem over the next few years;
that sites are needed to be purchased
on a "land bank" plan; and that a
second, complete high school should
be started today if it is to be used by
the fall of 1969, and within the sum-
mer if it is to be used by 1970.

The community owes a debt of
gratitude to the committee, chaired
by William Fronk, for their painstak-
ing, thorough, and well documented
report.

Fronk took the trouble to present
the matter to the Board with slides

and a talk. His presentation con-
densed the 40-page report, which he
presented to the Board last Monday
night, April 4.

, Fronk also took the trouble to or-
ganize the report very well, and know-
ing how much work it took for his
13-man committee, went on to recom-
mend staff be added to the admini-
stration to do such studies on a con-

tinuing basis.
Thus the report was more than

tables of growth and projected home
development. It contained some well
thought out, brief recommendations,

LETTERS

City, Township ignoring bl

including closer relations between the
Board, and the municipal planning
bodies, namely the Plymouth Town-
ship planning commission.

Elementary schools will have to
be built at a new rate, the report said,
and the district faces a third junior
high school-all within the next four
years. By 1970, the report urges, we
must have a second high school, a
third junior high, and three new grade
schools.

And, more money will be needed
in additional bond issues as tax pay-
ers will be asked to assume a greater
financial burden.

We applaud Fronk and his com-
mittee, and their work. And we would
like to urge several steps to be taken
before the end of the summer.

1. Appraise the immediate fu-
ture, and if mobile classrooms, or
rented facilities are needed, plan for
them, in time. This fall, when the
Farrand Elementary School opened
it held slightly over 700 students,
with a capacity set at 720. The cur-
rent total at the end of March was
754, with a class of first graders in
a storage room. At Bird school a
similar problem developed and a
teachers' lounge is used for a class.

Both the Farrand area and Bird
are slated for new classrooms. But
if last year was any indication,
school construction can be late de-
spite all efforts to speed it up. It
wasn't until the second semester
that the addition to Farrand opened
last year, and took three classes out
of a multi-purpose room.

Parents were back this fall to
complain bitterly about the over-
crowding, and asked for mobile
classrooms to ease the load. Their
demands came too late to be met,
with the Board feeling the problem
was not too critical. Now is the
time to have all figures on some
alternatives available, for action on
a month's notice.

2. Establish, immediately, bet.
ter, more formal communications
between the schools and the area
planning commissions, particularly
the Township planning commission.
Better communications between all
planning authorities - both in the
City, the Townships of Plymouth
and Canton, and the School Board
has long been urged by the Mail.
Independence among planning
groups, of which the School Board
is certainly one, can not be profit-
able.

3. Make provisions for selecting
sites more formalized, and farther
in advance. For instance, Holiday
Park developers south of Joy Rd.
have announced their intention to
build 533 homes. At the current
rate of 1.18 school age children per
new home, that means out of Holi-

&

Read,

day Park will come 630 studentf,
many of which will go to a grade
school.

Fred Greenspan made a similar
declaration, and has fulfilled his
promise. The result has been over-
crowding for two years in the Lake
Pointe school, with construction
about six months behind. The late-
ness of that school's addition pro-
vided a lesson that can be applied
elsewhere.

4. Consider strongly foregoing
spending money to add to the high
school, and start a new one. Even
now a new one could split the
estimated 1900 students that will be
in grade 9-12 next year in half, be-
tween two buildings. And, when the
second one is completed, many
more students will be enrolled.
We feel the report was very inde-

pendent of School Board thinking, and
well done. Fronk told the Mail many
months ago that he was organizing
good research on the project, and that
it would be extremely factual and
thorough.

That it was, and the community
has gotten, free of charge from con-
scientious citizens, a well done report.

rials
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NOTE: The Plymouth Pilgrim is on vacation.
His column will resume in the April 27 issue of The
Plymouth Mail.
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er supports street change
"Where's Ann Arbor Road? Well, that I wasn't REALL

there from here! it's what you in Ann Arbor call Arbor Road 01 211 h.
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Id dog problem
Dear Editor

f on Ann
Dear Editor: a day plead, without success with I am writing this with the hope You can't get --- - --- -- --, -Jcause heThere is a very big problem In the City and Township official•

that you are not afraid to print - -*.. -
0 - -

Plymouth Road, but in Plymouth had been "driving up and down - ....our community. The dog prob- to eliminate this annoying, filthy it. If you decide to print this Here's another vote for Mr. it's call,id Ann Arbor Rogft. But this Ann Arbor Street for an 1lem. I wonder how many calls and dangerous problem. There letter, please withhold my name Hickerson's proposal to change (x arkiress) isn't really on Plym- hour, and mister, you just ain'tmust be solnething wrai with s ince I am too busy to bebother the name 01 Ann Arbor Road to outh Road, it's M-14, etc.,etc.," HERE." ---

Thanks Mail our officials if they cannot take ed by crank calls, another vital Plymouth Road.
care of this Droblem. problem. Just sign it: An This causes head-scratching, and
A stiff fine must be slapped on annoyed mother who has to keep There's no end to the amount you're glad they're not bringing He was calling from Peterson -

for publicity the dots owners to ball out the children safe and property clean. of confusion which results from perishable fruit. Drugs on Ann Arbor Trail.
caught dogs, and then they would Name withheld the present situation. Example:

* when giving delivery instructions Then there's the one about the Some mornings you can't even -Dear Editor: The area should be patrolled and - to an Ann Arbor-located business truck driver from Detroit who find your way to work.On behalf of the Plymouth Sym- every loose dog should be caught. supplier, we always go through a rang us up one hot summer a..u./ID
phony Board, I want to thank I mean every loose dog, not just Noted author

short "explanatory" routine of, afternoon and declared, trately, John Guettleryou for running the "Symphony one or two, should be caught Bnd to speak toSupplement" last week. Pub- the owner should be fined, say , ¥.... 4/7.0 J-, 4. 4=Alicity such as this is well de- $10 for the first offense and Eye program making Michigan friendliest stateserved by our orchestraanddoes increasing amounts for succeed- PHS parentsmuch to enlighten the community ing violations.
on the cultrual advantages avail- Maybe the officials do not think
able locally. that to live by the law is right. The High School Guid- A continuous program de- hope, that will be heard and Hospitality Day is Friday of |
It was appreciated by all ot us. or maybe they think that people ane. Deputment i. .pon. signed to make Michigan talked about throughout the Michigan Week, and Our Her- Can you invest aYours very truly, who do not own dogs also have moring . program in *h. known as the friendliest place world." itage Day, formerly on Fri-

J. P. Thomas high school gym for Your on earth has been prepared day, will be celebrated Tues-no rights.
ruion, Thursday, by the Michigan Week Hoa- To accomplish the object- day.
1. at . p.m. pitality Day Committee of ive. Gamble pointed out, it is dollar OR MORE A DAY.....

:arl Kelly of Wayne which Ron Gamble, Green- necessary to have every per- "By observing the day on

Universit/. a ..11- bush resort owner and De. son in the state develop a Friday," Gamble said, "the to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund

ulhor and lecturer, troit television personality, is habit of being unusually whole program will have or buy an interest in American industry?

th® •plaker. His chairman. friendly to the people he greater impact as it will Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to invest
meets, especially visitors reach people who are travel- as little or M much as you wish on a systematic basis.3•nis •i the Han-
from other areas, states and ing on the weekend."titul, in 0- fi•ld Phone or write today

. The committee has outlined nations.
nas won

a broad program of sugges- Deputy chairman of thele acclaim. Investment Securities

I thu h. has writ- tions for Michigan Week and "We believe that the hos- state committee is Warren C.

ude the popular "In the observance of Hospitality pitality habit will be contagi- Smith, general manager of ANDREW C. REID & CO.
of Youth" and Day which will be on Friday, ous and snowball ;nto great the Gaylord Division of U.S.

tion for Whal Is May 20 but its main object- Proportions," he added. Plywood Corporation, Gay- Memb- D-,H Slotk Exchanfle

ive is the promotion of hos-
SS:.:2:::*:::s:%:s::*:*:ex..........-..-· pitality by all citizens of

The committee expects ev-
lord. Phllidelphia - lihime- Slik ixching.

ery community in the state DONALD BURLESON, R..tdont P.rh-
Michigan throughout the en- to have a hospitality commit- Barry McGuire, publicity MAYROWER HOTEL

L tire year. tee to carry forward the state director of the East Michigan Phone GL 3-1090 - H No An.wer Phone Gl 3-1977VISIT YOUR opinion program to build a friendly Tourist Association, Bay City,
spirit everywhere. The 16 is the committee's executive

The Plnnouth Mail en- "WE ARE making a spe- Michigan Week regional secretary.]ETROIT BANK S TRLIST courage• readers to ex- cial effort in 1966 to develop chairmen and 83 county chair-
press their opinions in the the reputation of Michigan as men will all have Hospitality The committee has prepar-
form of letters to the a state of great hospitality,"FFamjly FBanking Genter idi*or. Letters of any Gamble said. "This is some state committee's work. many suggestions for local .

Day chairmen to augment the ed a special handbook with Plymouth Mail Deadlines
lingth on an, subject ari thing that starts right now committees. Copies may be TO: PUBLICITY CHAIRMENwelcome. They must b. with all people of our state Since the inception of Michi- obtained from the Michigan .

Lake Pointe Village Ann Arbor Rd..Lilley Rd. signed. but ve vill gladly and will carry far beyond gan Week 13 years ago Tues- Week state office, Manson SUBJECT: MAIL DEADLINESwithhold nam# if so re- Michigan Week and Hospital- day has been designated as Building, 520 Cherry Street,
-                    qu--1-4 ity Day. It is something, we Hospitality Day. This year Lansing.- The Plymouth Mail must hold to rigid dead-
-                 . Pre•ented as a Public Service by - -   lines for news articles to produce the paper each

week. Deadlines are as follows:
MERT'S B&F The SHERWIN- * JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON D&C WAMENC PARB· & a m Fridiv.

STANDARD SERVICE AUT0 SUPPLY, INC. WILUAMS (0, SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE -
..,-0...... . .---0 - ....... . ----,-

STORE PICTURE REQUESTS: Saturday, noon.
789 Ann Arb 1100 Starkweath. 836 Penniman 585 S. Main 479 S. Main

SPORTS PAGE: Monday, noon.
GL 3-9733 G L 3-7200 GL 3-7870 1-:1 GL 3.0594 GL 3.2210 In Downtown,Plymou*

-                                                                  GENERAL NEWS: Monday, 5 p.m.

LUNCH MENUS
,-

Plymouth Community Schools meant to be final times, and should not discourage
iBIV thru FRIDAY In every case, pictures and news articles are

sought as soon as possible. The deadlines areAPRIL 25 fhru APRIL 29
ALLEN 1........ OALLIMORE n Inday PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - Ealt toes, Buttered Carrots and Peu. you from bringing news in a week or more in

Biscult and Butter, Chocolate Cake.
..,16 advance. The sooner the belter.

r r.

Toasted Chee-indwkh Pickle
Sike. Tomato SouR Apple Crilp.
Milk.

1/*,day
Spathetti with Meat. Cellry Stix.
Butterid Green Beans. rrinch
Bread and Butter. Prune Spice
Caki. Milk

Hot Dog o• Buttered Roll. Relishes.
Buttered Corn. Fruit. Brownli,
Milk.

n. dal
Hamburger Gravy over Mashed

Potatoes. Bi ttered Pias and Car-
rots. Hot Roll and Butter. J,UO

with rrult. Milk

• " Tuna Salad Sandwtch. Potato Chip•.
Buttered Mixed Vegetable. Fruit

Cup, Toll Bar. Milk.

BIRD

Vlgetable Soup and Crackers. Pe•
nut Butter Sandwich. Celery Stick.
App;*Bauce Cup. Cookie. Milk

he'lay
Hamburgen on Buttered Bun. Cat-
sup and Mustard. Buttored Beets.
/ruit Cup. Cookie. Milk

Hamburger Gravy, M.hed Pota-
loei. Bread and Butter, Jello with
Fruit. Cookie. Milk

Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun. Rel-
ishes. Buttered Wax Beans, Pe.ch
Cup. Brownle. Milk

...ay
Grilled Chee- Sandwich. Buttered
Corn. Cheese Stick. Cherry Cup.
Rici Kruple Bar, Milk

FARmAND

=-day
Tuna and Noodle C...rok But-
tend Green Bearts. Mixed Fruit
Cup. Hot Buttered Roll. Milk

T•I'lay
Sloppy Joes on Buttered Bun, Can-
died S-et Potato., Fruit J e 110.
Spice Cake. Milk

W......1
Beef Gollash. Buttered Carrotl.
Apple:auce. Clnnamon Roll. Milk

n...ay
Meat Balls in Tornato Saue. Mash-
ed Polato/g Buttered French
Bread. Frutt Cup. Milk

'rway
Fish Sticks. Tartar Sauce> Potato
Chips. Buttered Corn. Peach Culk
Chocolate Cake. Milk

Vegetable Belf Soup. Peanut But-
tur Sandwlch. Apple Sauce, Cookie,
Milk.

r....ay
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Catiup
cr Mitard. Buttered Carrots,
Cherry Cobbler. Milk

W.....ay
Spilhottl with Meat Sauce. But-
tired Cornbroad. Butterid p...
Prune CuR Cookie. Milk.

Hamburgir on Bun. Catsup or Mui-
tard. Pickle Slice. Buttered Green
Beans. Peach Cup. Milk

Oven Fr-d Fish Stkks. Potato
Chipl. Tartar Sauce. Battered Corn
Bread and Butter. Fruit Jello, Milk.

B/!TH

M.lay
Mailed Potatoes. Hamburger
Gravy, Briad and Butter, Fruit
Cup. Milk.

T....ay
Meat and Noodle Cassirole. Tossed
Salad. Clnnamon Roll. Fruit. Milk.

Wmil./day
Vegetable Belf Soup. Peaut Butter
Sandwich. Cottage Cheese. Ginger-
breid. Apple Sauce, Milk

Hot Dog on Butterid Bun, Relish.
Vigetable Salad. Gelatine with
Fruit. Cookie. Milk

Fruit Juice, Toisted Che.l Sand·
wlch. Deviled Ell. Buttered Green
Bean:, Cookie. Milk.

STARIWEATHER

m-day

Chill-Con-Carm. Carrot Stick. Pia-
nut Butter-Honey Sandwich, Ral•in
Pudding, Milk

T,"4'a,
Goulash with Meat, Hot uttered
Rolls. Buttered Green Beans, Choc-
olate Pudding. Milk

Tomato or Chicken Noodle Soup.
Grilled Cheise Sandwich, Celery or
Carrot Stick. Fruit Cup, Cookle.
Milk.

Th."ay
Roast Turlly. Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy. Hot Battered Biscuits, But-
tired orn. Milk

PrWay
Pizza with Cheese or Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Buttered Corn, Orange
Juice, Milk

Hot Don in But Bun, Relishes,
Buttered Corn, Fruit Cup, Chocolate
Cake, U Pt Milk.

T-•day
Deep-Dish Vegetable and Meat Pot
Pie, Buttered Blocult ToppU:i.
Cherry Squares. 4 pt. Milk

W.-IM,
Pizza Pie with Meat and Cheell.

Cabbage Slaw. Orange Juice. Apple
Crunch. 1,2 pt. Milk.

Thirs<My
Salisbury St*,k. Panley Potat-.
Green Beans, Fruit Jello. Chocolate
Chip Cookie, 46 pt Milk.

'r.ay

SURPRISE LUNCH I

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - We#

Moaday
Spighetti with Meat French Bread
and Butter, Butterid Green Beans.
Chocolat, Chip Cookies, Milk

T."day
Sloppy Joe. on Rolls. Buttered

Spinach. Applesauce Cup. Peanut

Butter Crinkles. Milk.

Wed....7
Creamed Turkey on Mashed Pota-

.....

n.day
Hamburger on Rolls with Trim-
mings, Buttered Whole Kernel Corn,
Peach Cup. Molasses Cookie, Milk.

Ir.ay
Tomato Soup, Toasted Ch/,se Sand-
wich, Pickles, Raisin Bari, Fruit
JeUo, Milk.

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Mal.Ay
Bief Pot Pie over Blxults. Butter-

ed Pias and Small Whole Carrots.
Fruit, Jino. Pecan Squarl. Milk.

Hambur, and Roll, Relishes, Potato
Chlps, Green Beans, Fruit, Milk.

Wednesday
Hamburger Steak, Mashed Potatoes
and Gravy, Vegetable. Hot RoU and
Butter, Fruit, Milk

Th.r•day
Chill, Choice of Egg Salad. Ham
Salad or Peanut Butter and Jelly
Sandwich, Cubed Jellos, Milk.

Friday

Meat or Me,Uou Pizza, Assorted
Individual Salads. Pineapple Up-
side Down Cake, Milk.

Please.
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¢ Zi Specialty of the house : Who's new in Plymouth?
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< Thrift, emnomyVeal or bam Maj is ..

k
..

ideal entree for buffet € and meanness....
..
..
..

..

A good entree for a buffet sup-
per is the molded veal or ham
loaf suggested by Mrs. David
Field as her specialty of the
house.

Mrs. David Field prepar
newly remodeled kitchen

could be substituted for tl

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Eddy of

Biech Ct. have announced the

birth of Scott Douglas April 8.
Born at St. Joseph Mercy Hos-

pital in Ann Arbor, he weighed
5 lb. 4 oz. and will remain in

thi hospital until his weight in-
creases.

His brother and sisters at home

are, Janet, 15, Mike, 13, Karen,
9, and Nancy, 6.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. James Taylor oi
Detroit.

League of

Women Voters

The Livonia League of Women
Voters will study public welfare
at their April unit meeting. The
focus is on rehabilitative and

preventive programs and chil-
dren's services.

Wednesday afternoon at 12:45
on April 20, Mrs. Adrian Shuring,

, 15570 Ingram will open her home

for a meeting. Thursday, April
21 at 8:15 the meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. Willlam

Dayton, 14715 Yale.

Mrs. Joseph Crafton, 33118
Barkley will be hostess for the
afternoon meeting at 12:45, April
26 and the April 27 meeting will
be at 8: 15 at the home of Mrs.

Claude King, 29718 Robert Drive.

The League of Women Voters
is a national, non-partisan vol-
unteer organization. All women
citizens, 21 years ofageandover
are cordially invited to join the
Livonla League. If you would
care to attend a meeting as a
guest please call Mrs. William
Taylor, GA 2-0933.

PLYMOUTH
ART Theatre

Phone 453-5094
West of Main on Penniman

STARTS WED., APRIL 201h
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Mr. and Mrs. David Field live
at 1442 Sheridan in their newly

remodeled home with their two

children, Jane, 3, and John, 20
nnonths.

s molded veal loaf in her

Ham, turkey, or chicken
3 vea| in the recipe.

Engag
The engagement of Roberta

Ann Morris to David Joseph
Conrad has been announced

by her parents, Mr. and Mrs
E Frederick Morris of Tea-

neck, New Jersey.
The prospective bride-

groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark L. Conrad of Shel-
don Rd.

Miss Morris is a senior at

the University of Michigan
School of Music. She is a

member of Delta Gamma

Sorority.
Mr. Conrad will receive his

degree this month from the
University of Michigan
School of Dentistry.

A May wedding is planned.

lorraine Faith Hake

Edward Mulhare plays the
villain n "Our Man Flint," a
CinemaScope and Deluxe
Color spy thriller from 20th
Century-Fox show i ng April
20-26 at the Penn Theatre.

"The World of Abbott and

Costello" will be presented in

a Saturday matinee April 23.

h

to e

ohn Miller and son, Erick, 2, came to their home at
iths ago from Inkster. A truck salesman, Mr. Miller
Ehevrolet in Detroit. He is a rAMka. -4 +68 DI.,-

y is playing tennis. Mrs. Mille
ids two days a week at the YF
children.

Earl Keim Realty pre ..&. ...
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The older home was stripped to
the wood st u(is on the inside of
the first floor and completely re-
plastered and remodeled from
stem to stern so it is just like a
new house inside.

Attractively decorated and fur-
nished in early American, the
house sparkles with clever dec-
orating innovations. It has been
a challenge to th€t couple and they
are happy to hail completed the
downstairs area and are about to

start work on the secood floor of

the house.

The couple came to Plymouth
five years ago when they were
first married. Dolores Field

had lived in Detroit and her

husband came from Maine.

David Field is employed by
General Motor Diesel as a sen-

tor project engineer.
While Dolores Field likes play-

ing golf and bridge, she also con-
siders sewing and cooking her
hobbies and thoroughly enjoys
both occupations.

Her I,Iicipe for veal or ham
loaf clrne from Mr. Fleld's slater

who lives in Maine. Mrs. Field

says that chicken or turkey could
also be substituted for the meat.

MOLDED VEAL OR HAM LOAF

1 pkg. lemon jello
1/2 tsp. salt
2 cups chopped veal or ham
1/2 cup mayonnalse
1 cup dlced cucumber

1/2 cup chopped stuffed ollves
1/2 cup green pepper
1 cup boiling water
2 tbsp. lemon julce

Mix all together, put in loaf pan,
and refrigerate until set.

pments

Roberta Ann Morris

Mr. and Mrs. George Hake
of Riverside Drive have an-

nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Lorraine
Faith, to Thomas M. Hunt.

The prospective bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Hunt of Ply-
mouth. He attends Henry
Ford Community College.

ocon#c-

-with Yvonne Schmitz

With the last shred of Easter grass picked up off
the carpet and the remaining eggs consumed in
form of egg salad, we have settled down once rr
to the regular routine of daily living at our hous

There were only six baskets lined up on the din-
ing room table this year instead of the usual seven.

Our ellet daughter had her Easter eggs on the
sands of the Gulf of Mexico near Bradenton, Florida
with her grandparents; so she really didn't mind too
much not getting the usual chocolate bunnies and
jelly beans. She managed to meet some "fine guys
and girls" (it is no longer cool-the word is fine) who
shared her enthusiasm for surfing and water skiing.
So the entire ten days was spent soaking up sun and
surf to her complete delight. "It is just like a par-
adise here," she wrote. Oh for the exuberance of a
17 year old.

Meanwhile back on the homefront, the other little
members of the Schmidtz clan enjoyed their jelly
beans and chocolate bunnies - with one exception.
This one is a real little saver-a trait she definitely
does not inherit from her mother. Her basket is still

stuffed to overflowing with goodies and it isn't that
she doesn't enjoy them. She just dearly loves to
hoard things and it is the same with money. She can
hold her allowance in her hot little hand longer than
anyone in the entire house. Whenever anyone needs
a loan (myself included) we always know exactly
where to go. And this little miser is not yet 10 years
old.

On the other hand, her little sister is just the op-
posite. The sun hadn't set on Easter Sunday when
she announced that her basket was empty and was
searching the house for other baskets to invade.

Somewhere between the two extremes lies an

important virtue, which our two little ones will even-
tually learn-with good fortune. That virtue is thrift.
Without it there can be little domestic security.

Phillis McGinley, in her Pulitzer Prize winning
book, "Sixpense in Her Shoe," described thrift, econ-
omy and meanness in the following manner:

"Economy saves pennies, trims corners, and has
a tidy mind. On the household side, it prefers meat
loaf to crown roast not because it is tastier but be-

cause it is cheaper. The poor may receive economy's
hand6uts, but they will be relentlessly entered on a
tax return. Meanness ruthlessly stints the table, lets
others pay the check, and when it gives old coats to
refugee committees, cuts off buttons and fur collars.
Thrift is something else again. When thrift serves
stew to the family to ease a budget, it sees to it that
the dish is savory as filet mignon; and it delights to
share with anyone who comes to the door."

"Or let me give a stricter example, one I have
seen in operation."

"Meanness inherits a set of silverware and keeps
it in the bank. Economy uses it only on important
occasions, for fear of loss. Thrift sets the table with it
every night for pure pleasure, but counts the butter
spreaders before they are put away."

"Thrift saves for the future because the children
must be educated and because one must not be a bur-

den in old age; it has no miserliness. Thrift keeps
the house painted and the roof in repair, puts shoe
trees in shoes, but bakes a jar of cookies for neighbor-
hood children. It is never stingy and never antlike.
Thrift is a preserver rather than a hoarder and re-
joices in hospitality."

The author's philosophy, I wholeheartedly en-
dorse, particularly the "rejoices in hospitality" part.

How much more pleasure good fortune and pros-
perity afford us when we are willing to share them
with others-whether it be a batch of brownies for a
tired neighbor, a dinner for good friends, or a trip to
Europe from the more affluent.

When thrift can be transformed into charity,
kindness, or hospitality, it is truly a virtue.

Getting back to our own little hoarder. When she
discovered that her big sister just returned from
Florida had no Easter basket this year, she sud-
denly disappeared and returned seconds later with
her most prized and biggest chocolate bunnie from
her collection, to present to her sister with a smile.
I would say that she had started on the road to learn-
ing the value of thrift.

Woman's

Club r-ipi
news

The Woman's Club of Ply-
mouth reports that proceeds
from the fashion show, "How GERMAN (
to pack a suitcase," which
was held at the Elk's Club in
February have been dele- '1.-4.ippl
gated to the following organ- -:ti
izations: 1The General Federation of

Woman's Club received $20 ,"Illiftip:/,Lum
for four scholarships (nurs- C I drilifflililill"'Il:Iill",1
ing, art, Indian, and interna-
tional). --. -

ir

x· Mr. and Mrs. J(

% 630 Byron St. two mon
}} is employed by Wink c
% outh JC's and his hobb

chiatric nurse and spen
R where she works with
0*8*8*W*¥**2*2*******24:000:.0.6:i:

AAUW plans

study of China
'<A Look at Traditional China"

will be the subject of the April
21 meeting of the Plymouth
Branch of the American Associa-

tion of University Women.
Scheduled to be held at Junior

High West, 1042 S. Mill St. at
7:45 p.m., hostesses for the
monthly meeting will be Mrs.
Paul D. Malboeuf, chairman,
Mrs. Sanford Burr, Miss Helen
McKenna, Mrs. J. M. McNamara
and Mrs. Jerry Yohey.
Members of the study group

will make up a panel of ten which
will present five minute talks on
such topics as the performing

arts, philosophy and literature.
The group has taken as a two

year study thebroad topic, "Rev-
olution in Modern China", with
the emphasis this year upon old
or traditional C hina.

Registered nunes
plan meeting
" Tornado preparedness and our

community responsibility" will

be the topic for discussion at
the meeting d Plymouth Regis-
tered Nurses to be held April

27 at 8 p.m.
All registered nurses in this

area are welcome to attend the

meeting at the Plymouth Credit
Union on South Harvey St.

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES

The next visit of Goodwill In-

dustries pickup trucks to Plym-
outh ts scheduled for April 25.
Goodwill trucks collect house-

hold discards of clothing, shoes,
hats, toys, most types of furniture
and other household discards.

To arrange for a Goodwill In-
dustries truck pickup, call the
local Goodwill representative.
Ask the operator for toll-free
Enterprise 7002.

CIAL
:HOCOLATE

CAKE

) 75¢

Senior Citizens

plan bus trips
Niagara Falls will be the des-

tination of a chartered bus trip
for the Senior Citizens Club of

Plymouth June 7.
The bus will leave PlymouthCity

Hall 8 a.m. and an overnight stop
is planned at Fallsway Motor
Hotel in Niagara Falls, Ontario.
The bus will return to Plymouth

City Hall June 8 about 8 p.m.
Reservations with a $10 deposit
must be made by May 1.
The Soroptimist Club will host

a fun night for Senior Citizens
May 11 at 7 p.m. at the Plymouth
Community Federal Credit Union
on Harvey St. Reservations are
requested.
A bus trip to the Holland Tulip

Festival is planned for May 13.
The bus will leave the Masonic

Temple at 8 a.m. and the fare
will be $4. Immediate reserva-

tions should be made withDorothy
Wilhelmi at GL 3-2164.

Alma College
Nancy Burley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C.

Burley of 1051 Linden, is one
of sixteen pledges of the
Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority at
Alma College.

A sophomore at Alma, she
is a graduate of Plymouth
High School.
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Gallimore VT A

plans meeting
Three women from the special

education department of Plym-
outh schools will speak at the

regular monthly meeting of the
Gallimore PTA April 26 at 8

P.m.
Speakers will be Miss Pat Ko-

sanke, speech teacher; Mrs.
Grace Jarvis, visiting teacher;
and Mrs. Norman Thoburn, psy-
chologist.
Election of officers will also

take place and parents are urged
to attend the meeting.
- L

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ....

you should be corn-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550
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Lock Rio, the Girls' Town
at Belleville, Mich., which im -I.'-il-

reg. 79¢ SATURDAY MATINEE - APRIL 23

'al"ULLIL*'-ul .:ecft:Z $:eration project,
.'.1. U

Interlochen received $62.50
-..i=======----1 for scholarships.

The Plymouth Historical with coconut -d walnut topping 1.WO'!loof 1.,Society received $10
The YMCA of Plymouth re- SffSS:%24":%2::*:%;SS:k;SS:;2*Rk:S:::*R:SS:*::%4%2%%*:%%:R:SS:%;SS:SS:S:8:*· 1 --

ceived $50. 3. Try Our Homestyle
jh#<'..Tn,COST .--9.

The Sheltered Workshop &
2---- - received $152.

A UNMRS•L REUASE
...

Chairman of the fashion 8
_a„=--1,-„b-„- show, which was sponsored B

PLUS CARTOONSRYE
* 7'-'00'- by new members of the EEIE BREAD C€ Showing, 1:Cth):00 and 5:00

Woman's Club was Mrs. Dale M
Dauderman.

( Winner of 8 - Three members of the club $ 34 ¢ STARTING WED., APRIL 27

Academy Awards CALL 4530012 Federation of Woman's Club R..x«.:.:.>x.x<.:,·x.:.x.>x.vs:»:ss:tvsss::S: ..04%$%2344
will attend a Michigan State d :iii

i:%

convention at the Pantlind 1 9- WAr D.,.8 .6.2.yincluding Best Picture Hotel in Grand Rapids April
26 and 27. Those attending

AUDREY HEPBURN·REX HARRISON TERRY'S BAKERY 2 m.110, 1 EN=
are: Mrs. Ray Barber, presi-
dent ; Mrs. Lawrence Becker, OPEN 0:00 AJA. TIU 6:00 P.At. - FRI. TRL 0:00 PJA. AD4990\SESE[ff 110®WAY .lf« 10,1 a..1 Arnold Johanson, 2nd vice- 880 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-2161
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1st vice-president; and Mrs.

COMING "DARUNG" president.
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Wednesday, April 20, 1966

Joining hands in a spirit of co-
operation and enthusiasm, sev-
eral churches in Plymouth are
planning a benefit bake sale with
proceeds slated for theSheltered
Workshop.
It all began when Wendell Smith

spoke before the Rosary Society
of Our Lady of Good Counsel
C hurch about the needs and bene-
fits of the Sheltered Workshop.
The women were so impressed

'with his talk that they felt they
would like to do something to help.
Plans for a bake sale were for-
mulated. It was Mrs. Richard

Doherty who suggested that more
could be done to help the cause
if several Plymouth churches
were involved in the project
rather than just one.
Mrs. Doherty and Mrs. David

Schlick, co-chairmen, began
making calls to persons from
various churches and were pleas-
ed with the enthusiastic response
they received.

A a meeting held March 29 at
Mrs. Schlick's home, members of
several churches expressed such
enthusiasm for the sale that it
was decided that it should include
two days instead of the original
plan for a one day sale. Those
included in the March 29 meeting
were Mrs. Thomas Adams, Pres-
byterian Church; Mrs. R. Fluck-
ey, Methodist Church, Mrs.
Stanley Kane, Episcopal Church;
and Mrs. Schlick, Mrs. Bernard
Mcklahon and Mrs. Doherty of
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church.

Plans were made for the sale
to take place simultaneously at
Food Fair, Stop and Shop,
Krogers and A&P from 11 a. m.
till 5 p.m. May 13 and from
9 a.m. till 3 p.m. May 14.
Another meeting was held at

Mrs. Schlick's home Monday
night at which more churches
were represented. F rom the

Riverside Church of God were

Mrs. Ralph Robinson and Mrs.
Elmer McClure. Mrs. Bernard

Sellman represented the Episco-
pal Church, Mrs. Ralph Fluckey
and Mrs. Phillip Tormohlen from
the Methodist Church; Mrs. Rob-
ert Bacheldor from the Presby-
terian Church; and Mrs. Richard
Doherty, and Mrs. Ron Nyhus
from Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church.

Committees will be set up from
each of the churches to carry
out plans for advertising, bring-
ing in baked goods, and the sale
itself.

Co-chairmen, Mrs. Schlick and
Mrs. Doherty, were again im-
pressed with the spirit of co-
operation and eagerness to help
displayed by the women and feel
that the project will also provide
a means for members of Plym-
outh churches to become better

acquainted.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Women
.
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Plymouth churches  join hands Strictly social Linda Eddlemon
Speaking of Guest of honor, Mrs. Carl Pur-

sell, was welcomed to her new

to help Sheltered Workshop neighborhood with a coffee host- Lloyd M*
ed bv Mrs. Arnold Johanson in

r

her home on Turkey Run.
Eighteen women from the Plym-

outh C olony area attended the
event. Mrs. Pursell's new home
is on Sheldon Rd.
Former Plymouthite, Mrs.

Oliver Goldsmith, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dunn and their
family at their home on Ann St.
Sunday. Mrs. Goldsmith now

lives with her niece, Miss Eliza-
beth McKnight, in C hicago. While
in the area, she also visited Mr.
and Mrs. William Wernett, of
Northville and formerly of Plym-

' outh. Other visitors to the Dunn

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
William Dickson of Detroit.

***

Debbie, Robin, and Cindy Jen-
kins were in town last week to
visit their many friends here.
They now live in Darien, Conn.

***

Home from a month long trip to
California were Mrs. Maud An-
derson of Union St. She visited
her son Kenneth and his family
at La Palma, California, a niece
and her family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Hollinger at Orange, Calif.
and a cousin, Mrs. Bierhalter at
Southgate.
Visitors to Mrs. Anderson's

home Friday evening were Mr.
and Mrs. James Deeg and Dennis plans nextof Dearborn.

Town Hall

ar season' s series
1

Carrying a yellow orchid sur-
rounded by white carnations,
Linda Kay Eddlemon became the
bride of Lloyd H. Moore Jr.
April 2.
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Eddlemon
of Ann Arbor Trail.
The double ring ceremony was

performed by the Rev. Kinde at
the First iletho(list Church in
Northville at 7 p.m.

Wearing a gown of white floor
length satin, the bride was given
in marriage by her father.

f'

T

Page Five, Section A

weds

oore April 2
Matron of honor, Mrs. Robert

C rackel, wore a gown of yellow
Satin.

Attendants, Mrs. Don Lancaster
and Miss Janet Moore, wore
identical gowns of yellow satin.
Ron Bennett served as best man

with Don Lancaster and Jerry
Isbell as ushers.

The bride is a graduate of
Plymouth High School. The

bridegroom is a graduateof
Northville Iiigh School.
The couple will make their home

in Northville.

»C

l
Passing dcwn the gavel of authority to newly elect-

ed president of the Plymouth Viviaris, Chris Foster, left,
is past president, Mary Rickard. Elected to the board for
the ensuing year are vice-president, Betty Cutler; trea-
surer, Donna Jean O'Conner; corresponding secretary,
Grace Stracker; recording secretary, Lois Lane; sgt.-at-
arms, Doris Mahalak and members-at-large, Hilda Wea-
ver, Ruth Trudell, and Mary Rickard.

The Scribbler

Scope of change

with Joyce Holmes

The 1966-67 season for the
Northville Town Hall Series will

open Oct. 20, 1966. The celebrity
luncheons following the lectures
will be divided between the May-
flower Meeting House in Plym-
outh and the Meadowbrook Coun-

try Club.
Opening the series Oct. 20 at

the Northville High School audi-
torium will be Karl Haas, direc-
tor of fine arts for WJR radio
in Detroit. An internationally
acclaimed authority on cultural
affairs, he was born and edu-
cated in the Rhine country of
Southwest Germany. He is in

constant demand as a speaker and
lecturer in the field of fine arts

and music.

Ann Landers will speak at the
P & A Theatre in Northville

Nov. 17. There is probably no
newspaper writer who has

achieved such fantastic success

Lloyd H. Moore

the

Mrs. David Schlick pours tea for Mrs.
left), Mrs. Elmer McCIure, Mrs. Ronald Nyhus,
(left standing), Mrs. Bernard Sellman, and Mr
women represent several churches in Plymou
gether to plan a bake sale with proceeds s
Workshop.

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
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DRIVING HAS CHANGED!

Back in the summer of 1916-when the Auto

Club was founded-a motor trip usually was a
Boneering adventure There were no maps or
road signs to show you the way A guess was
your only guide

Today the Auto Club has helped to take the
doubts and detours out of traveling with its per·
sonalized travel planning Exclusive AAA "Trip-
tlks' and accurate, up-to-date maps and Tour

Books with guaranteed accommodation rates
show how to go and where to sleep and eat

YOU LEAD THE WAY WITH TRIPLE-A

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

RYMOU™ DIVBION

798 Pinniman Avinue
-ONI: 01 65200

Real./ Cain, Manager
..

Church

of
Christ

h lili

Ralph Robinson (seated
and Mrs. Ralph Fluckey

s. Richard Doherty. The
ith and are working to-
lated for the Sheltered

Rosary Society

plans jor
m embersbip tea

The Rosary Society of Our Lady
of Good Counsel Church will
present a '•stroll down memory
lane" at the annual membership
tea to be held May 4 at 8 p.m.
The program will consist of the

interesting history of the church
which began as a mission church
in 1915 with 20 families. It was

called St. Mary's of Milford and
held services once a month in

the Orange Hall on Union St.
Our Lady of Good Counsel be-

came a parish in 1920 with 30
families attending services.
In 1925, the rectory on Unlon

St. was purchased. In 1928 the
church on Union St. was remodel-
ed and rebuilt.

A Tire in 1933 completely demol-
ished the building. After this

services were held at the Sch-
rader Funeral Home.

The present church on Williams
St. was dedicated in 1950.

From the 20 families inthe par-
ish in 1915, the church had grown
to 1327 families at the end of
1965.

Music for the program will be
provided by the singing sisters of
the parish who will present
"These Are Our Favorite

Things," adding their own words
to the music.
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I'd like to add my words of praise for the Plym-
mouth schools to those of Charles Bruce, president of
Alexander Hamilton Life Insurance Company, who
wrote a letter to the editor last week commending
the atmosphere of Bird school.

A couple of weeks ago I had an opportunity to
observe some high school science classes, particular-
ly chemistry. There is this crazy reoccurring notion
that I get that someday I might like to teach chem-
istry.

Unless the ink on your diploma is still damp
or you have high school age children, it's hard to
realize the revolution that has been made in educa-

tion since the time when you were rooting for good old
Local High and decorating the gym for the Senior
Prom.

I hadn't considered myself too far removed from
that delightful era, that is until I paged through the
current chemistry text that is being taught at Plym-
outh High. The material covered by our high schoolers
was mostly reserved for graduate studies when I wad
doing my undergraduate work just five short years
ago-Ecience is advancing that rapidly.

No longer do students memorize a list of dry facts
and figures as a process of learning but the emphasis
is on the why and how of things. It's an entirely dif-
ferent, abstract approach where previously drawn
conclusions do not always hold. One and one does not
always equal two, it can equal "10" if you are deal-
ing in the base "two" as a computer does.

Students and parents sometimeskmplain that
they aren't learning anything becati they can't
recite the facts which we used to use as a measure

of learning.
What they are learning now is how to think and

how to rely on their own instincts for problem solving.
This results in a person much better equipped to take
part in the changing world of today.

An article I recently read in an alumni bulletin
quoted Scientist J. Robert Oppenheimer on today's
pace: "One thing that is new is the prevalence of
newness, the changing scale and scope of change it-
self, so that the world alters as we walk in it, so that
the years of a man's life measure not small growth
or rearrangement or modification of what he learned
in childhood, but a great upheaval."

Educators are doing their best to prepare today's
young people for the upheavals that are going on in
our college and university campuses-upheavals in
space technology, medical research, political science,
religion and culture-and I'm confident Plymouth's
students are as well prepared as any.

WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE
IS FRIDAY
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'till I.1 UEK
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Service

Around The Clock

DAILY

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

Karl Haas

in syndication as Ann Landers.
Her advice column is read by
millions of readers in 415 news-
papers here and abroad, making
her the world's most widely read
columnist.

Vincent Price, famous star of
Hollywood and TV, will speak on
"The Enjoyment of great art -
past and present" on Feb. 9,1967
Although he doesn't sketch or
paint, Mr. Price has gained re-
nown as a major art collector
and critic. He is perhaps best
known for his performances on
the stage and screen.
Pegge Parker, foreign corres-

pondent for Time and Life mag-
azines, will present "AWoman's
Eye-View to World Events",
March 16, 1967. This will be a
personal and intimate detail of
events and people in high places.
Closing the series willbeaward

winning designer, Bill Blass,with
a discussion of 0, Fashion Today
and Tomorrow" in conjunction
with a fashion showing of his
clothes staged by Saks-Fifth Ave-
nue, Detroit, on April 20,1967,
at the Northville High School
Auditorium.

Proceeds from the series are

contributed to charities in the

Plymouth, Farmington, Livonia
and Northville areas through the
Board of Awards, an advisory
group consisting of representa-
tives of each community.

HOMOGINIZED

Mill< h 74'
Refrishing - Delicious

ICE CREAM

Also Serving Breakfa,
Lunch and Sandwiches

)R YOUR CONVENIENCE
iE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FARMS DAIRY
rMOUTH 01 3-4,23

Mr. and Mrs.

Book reviewer to

speak at St. Johns
Mrs. Charles Dengler, an en-

tertaining book reviewer, will
speak at a tea to be held April
28 at 1 p.m. at the St. John's

Episcopal Church Hall in Plym-
outh.

Mrs. Dengler, w
unusual talents as

will explore James
8.The Source".

the author weaves

drama of modern ]

with episodes from
past.

Evangelical I
Churcl

of the Epii
41390 Fiv. M

Plymoul

David M. Strar

Worship ......
Church School

Worship
453-8807 - Phon,

01'

A. 11

l

200 SOl

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ho possesses
; a reviewer,

RADIO SERIES

A. Michener's

In this story SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
a captivating

Israel blended CKLW -SOO KC
it's historical n

.utheran

h

,hany
il. Road

h 9301 Sh.Idon Ilbill Henry
Plymouth Minister

'g, pastor Phone Gl 3-7630

8:30..m. 9:30 a.m. Sunday School

9:45 a.m. 10:30 a.m. Wonhip
6:30 p.m. Evening Service

11:00 a.m. (Wedne•lay)
, - 453-1191 7:30 ..m. Midwook Sorvice

Our ambulance is swiftly,

dependably available around

the clock, throughout the Ply-

mouth and Livonia areas.

Ve Would Wish to be Serve

Scll RADIR
9#le ta€/lome

JTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

A
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€itu of Pl,menth Minutes ®bituarice 1 Ith n-!
Monday, April 4, 1966

A regular meeting of the City Commission was held in the
Commission Chamber of thi City Hall co Monday, April 4, 1966
at 7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith,
Vallier and Mayor Houk.

ABSENT: None.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Lawton
that the minutes of the regular meeting of March 21, 1966 be
approved u written. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Darwin Snyder, 1044 Hartsough Street, appeared advising
that he had purchased Lot 79, Sunshine Acres Subdivision, and
that a water tap im located on his property but is being used for
thi house on Lot 80. He requested that a determination be made
u to whom the tap belonged. The City Attorney stated that in
his opinion, inasmuch as thi tap was installed at a location select-
ed by thi owner, any new owner of the vacant lot would be liable
for payment for a new tap. D.P.W, Supt. Vogras advised that the
tap had been relocated a few years ago, but is still located in
front 01 the vacant lot. The matter was referred to the C tty
Manager and C tty Attorney for further Investigation and report
at the next regular meeting.

Supervisor Vallier advised there was nothing to report relative
to the Board of Supervisors.

The City Manager presented a communication from Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph D. Holman, 17130 Beck Road, requesting permission
for a 1" water tap. The City Manager advised he has permission

to grant the installation of a 1" water tap along existing water
mains outside the corporate limits of the city, but that the Water

Ordinance establishes a $3.00 per front foot benefit charge, and
in the pist, this charge, on an inavidual basis, has blen limited
to from 60 to 100 feet, and he recommended that the City Com-
mission establish a policy to be followed with regard to the
benefit charge.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. McKeon that
the City Commission establish the policy that thi benefit charge
to be paid by a single user outside thi corporate limits of the
City, where the property abuts an existing maln, bi sit at $3.00
per front foot for a maximum oi 100 feet for properties in excess
of 100 foot frontage. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk read a communication from the Township 04 Plym-
outh extending its thanks to the Plymouth Fire Department for
the assistance given at the fire ot the Livocia Suh and Door
Company on March 17, 1966. The communication wu ordered
accepted and placed on file.

The City Manager presented a communication from the Plymouth
Branch of the Mtchlgan Cancer Foundation riquesting the city to
install its Cancer Crusade banner in Kellogg Park.

Moved by Comm Smith and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the Michigan Cancer Foundation be allowed to erect its banner

in Kellogg Park prior to the Cancer Cruside on April 13, 14 and
15, at its expense, under the direction oi the Department of
Public Works. Carried unanimously.

The City Clerk presented a resolution from the City of Harper
Woods urging the State Legislature to ban the use 01 trailers in
tandem to haul volatile liquids on the public streets and highways
of Michigan. The resolution was ordered accepted and placed on
file.

The Clerk presented a resolution from the City of Harper
Woods opposing House Bills No. 3171, with regard to reclassifica-
tion of liquor licens-, and No. 3547, with regard to any meeting
of any governing body supported wholely or in part by public
funds or expending public funds, except grand juries, to be "public
meetings". He also presented a resolutionfromthe City of Grosse
Pointe Woods endorsing the right of the municipal governments
of the State of Michigan to exercise the principal d '•Home Rule".
The communications were ordered received and placed on file and
the matters be referred to the City Manager for a report at the
next regular meeting.

The City Manager presented a communlcation from the National
Bank 01 Detroit advising an increase in bonding fees is forth com-
ing, as of May 31, 1966, and ricmestizig the commission to adopt
a resolution approving said increase.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. McKeon that
thi matter be referred to the City Manager to establish whether
the rates are legal and to ditormine if a re,olutloo ts roquired.
Carried imanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from Harold Waldfogel
requesting an extension oi the sign permit for the New England
Subdivision.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson that

an extension d the sign permit for a period ot 6 months be granted
for the New Eland Subdivision. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a communication from the L. W. G.
Enterprises, Inc. offering to dedicate the front eight feet of the
propertl known u 637 S. Main Street, at no charge, in lieu of
any assessment pertaining to the widenini and surfacing of Main
Street abutting the property for a period of five years.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Vallier that

the communication be acknowledged and Mr. Gould advised that
the matter will bi taken under consideration in connection with

the street improvement program. Carried unanimously.
The City Manager reported that because of more pressing

business, an amendment to the Drive-in Ordinance, with regard
to fencing, had not been prepared, but that it would be presented
u soon as possible. He also reported that the Burger Chef
people are in the process of awarding a contract for the erection

of a fence and are endeavoring to police the premises to the best
of their ability.

The City Manager reported that the building at the rear of thi

Food Fair Market has been boarded up to thi city's satisfaction.
The City Manager advised that the proposed 1966-67 budget

would be completed within the next week, and suggisted the com-
mission set a meeting date for presentation of same.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Smith that
the Commission valve formal pr-entation of the proposed budget

until the meeting 01 April 18, 1966. Carried unanimously.
The City Manager advised that the hearing with regard to in-

creased sewage disposal rates by the County was held on March
29, 1966, and that the decision was that no change in rates will
be forth coming before January 1, 1967.

The City Manager reported that the Civil Suit instigated by
Ralph L. Dehnbostel with regard to the Salem-Plymouth Refuse
Disposal site wu heard before Judge Breakly in Ann Arbor 00
March 23, 1966. The Judge ordered the Washtenaw County
Health Department to inspect the premises and report its findings
to the Judge.

The City Manager advised that the Ford Motor Company had
requisted the City and Township of Plymouth to join it in issuing
invitations to the ground breakig ceremony for its new plant
on April 27, 1966 at 10:00 a.m.

Thi City Manager introduced Acting D.P.W. Director Kenneth
Vogras.

The City Manager presented the minutes ot the parking com-
mittie mleting in whlch the following recommendations were
made:

The following resolution was olfered by Comm. Smith and sup-
ported by Comm. Jabara:

WHEREAS, the volume of traffic on Sheldon Road bitween Five
Mile Road and Joy Road has shown an increue over the past
five years, and

WHEREAS, the volume oi traffic on this section oi Sheldon Road
will continue to increase at a more rapid rate because of the de-
velopment o
velopment of the new Ford Motor Company plant, which 18 antici-
pated to employ 2,000 persons, because of the new shopping center
at Sheldon and Ann Arbor Roads, and because of the potential
industrial growth of property adjacent to the Ford pedestrian and
vehicular. and

WHEREAS, this educational land use and increased vehicular
traffic combine to cause a potential hazard to pedestrian school
children as well as motor vehicle operators, and

WHEREAS, the City of Plymouth and the Township of Plymouth
desire to construct sidewalks to accommodate pedestrian traffic,
and

WHEREAS, the Wayne County Road Commission is contemplating
the reconstruction 01 Sheldon Road to a 4-lane, Clus A road from
Five Mile Road to the existing Class A, 4-lane Sheldon Road at
the northerly city limits of Plymouth, and

WHEREAS, the City of Plymouth and the Wayne County Road
Commission has constructed Sheldon Road u a 4-lane, Class A
highway from the northerly city limits to Ann Arbor Trail,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Commissioo
of the City of Plymouth, the Plymouth Township Board oi Trustees
and the Plymouth Community School District Board of Education
by joint action, do hereby urgently request the Board d Wayne
County Road Commissioners to immediately prepare plans and
specifications for a Class A, 4-lane road, and acquire the neces-
sary right-of-way, and construct sald road from Ann Arbor Trail
to Joy Road. Carried unanimously.

The matter of parking signs stin erected on the portion 01 va-
cated Maple Street was questioned and the City Manager advised
that they would be removed immediately.

Mr. Berry, President of the Suburban Checker Cab Company,
Ind. spoke with regard to increasing the taxi cab rates, stating that
95% of the communities tn the area had adopted the new rate
structure, and the increase is necessary because of increased
expenses for salaries, insurance, repairs, etc.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. McKeon that
the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.

rime of adjournment was 9:12 p.m.

James C. Houk - Mayor Eugene S. Slider - Clerk
April 20, 1966

School Bd. Minutes
Tho regular monthly meeting d the Board oi Education ot Plymouth

Community School District, Wayne and Washtinav, Countla Michigan.
wa leid Monday evening, March 14, 1984 in 00 Board RAom of the
A-nin-rative Building, 1024 South Main Strict Plymouth. at 8:00
O'clock

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8:00 pm
Present: Members Flacher, Henry, Hulsing. MeLaren, Schulthelis,

Scott and Soth; Suwrintendent Iibister and Assistant Superintendent
Blunk.

Alint : None

Al,o prelent: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dryden. Mrs. Judith Gunther, Mr
and Mr, I- 19*lman, Mrs J Hoffner. Mrs Betty Klingbill, Mr Floyd
Peterson, Mr Rkhard Rammel, Rev David Strant Mr Julius Troyky
and Mri Robert Wallace: Prktpal Elaton. Mr South; and Newimen
Johnson and Thornpmon

It wu moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member Hulsini
that the minutes d the February 14. 1966, rfgular meeting be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry, Hulling, McLarin, Schulthets:,
Scott and Soth

Nays: None:
The motion was carried
It wai moved by Member MeLaren and econded by Member Schul-

theiss that the following bills be approved for payment subject to a
satisfactory answer to an inquiry on Voucher No. 80 of the Bullding
and Slte Sinking Fund:
Operating rund Vouchers 8340, PayroU 2-11-06 008,449.16

8341. Payroll 2-18116 *1,010.70
8341 Nat'! Bk. of Detroit 730.000.00
8343. Payroll 2-3&06 114113.M
8344 Rustic Market 57.01

8345. Paul CUmming, 19.81

8346, Nat'l Bk. of Detroit 380,000 00

8348. Payroll 3-4-86 21,7/410
8348 to 1373, incl 47,800 0
477. Nat'l Bk. of Detroit 700,4*81

Bkli & Site Stnking Fund: Vouct.erm *14 to I. incl. 0 01.1991
1908 Debt Retinment Fund: Voucher ISS, Nat'l Bk. 02

Det -Trust 0 lu4

Ayei : Members rischer, Henry. Hul:ing. McLarin. Sehulthells,
Scott and Soth

Nays: None:
The motion wu carried.
CIU:ens from the Farrand Elimentary School area commented on

their pirceptio 04 the adequacy of the small room used for a group of
first grade students.

Members Henry. Schultheiu and Scott noted that they made mepar
ate inipections of the tvom and lolt it was adequate on a temporary
arran/ement

Suplrinendent IlbUter stated that air louvr- had bion italled
in the doon to meet a Health Department Mcommendation

/•cill-, Commutee - Member Both, Chairman: It w- moved by
Member Scott and seconded by Member Schulthet,s that the Architectural
Firrn. O'Dell. Hewlett and I.uckinbach. Associates. be authorized to pro-
cied with plans and specification, for the new Elernentary School No. 8,
•dditions to AUen and Elementary No 7 Schools and that the propo,ed
addltion 00 Bird School be subject to further review.

Ay-: Members Fischer. Henry, Hulsing. Mel.oren, Schulthelas and
Scott

Naye: Member Seth
The motion was carried.

It wal moved by Member Hul,ing and 'econded by Member Scott
that the 16-Erl Ichool Bite located south 01 Ann Arbor Road and east
of Haggerty Road be plathwid t-n Ken Hartion in the amount of
$82.833 according to the following terms:

Down Payment *13,321 08)
rirst Year 18,785.71) Interest Rate 6% per

Second Year 18.70.71) Annum on Unpaid Contract

Ay": Mornters Fischer. Henry. Hul,ing. McLaren. Schultheti,
Scott and Soth.

Nays: None:
The motion wai carried.
A-litant Superintendent Btw* reported on his *tudy of the coet

for mobile cla=rooms. Prices varied from 08.734 to *11.130 per clauroom
depending on size and quality.

Emplene *Ad#u Committee - Menher Sch,Ithells, Chu/,11:
With sumcient evidence to *upport the action, it was moved by Member
Schulthots, and Deconded by M·amber Hulsing that Local On AFI.-CIO,
International Union of Operating En/imen. be Itipulated al thi sole
bargaining unit for the maintenance and operational employees

Ayem: Member, Fischer. Henry. Hul,ing. MeLarin, Schultheigo,
Scott and Seth

Nays: None:
The motion was carried.

Comm=•ty =flatioes Commuke - Member Henry, Clullymaa:

Chairman Henry noted that the Committee plan; to publish a Newsletter
the latter part of May which wal highlight the new facilitte, and thole
punned for the future together vath colt figures on each.

n-ace Commit*41* - M,ember MeL•,en, Chairman: Chairman Mc-
Laren di,cussed the monthly budget report He commented on the over
budget accounU and thi reasons for the condition in each. He urged the
Committee to study the alternaue, for the proposed 1936 bond issue

It was moved by Member MeLaren and -conded by Member Scott
that Miu Marcia Cashel'; rest,nation be approved

Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry, Hul:ing, Met.•ren. Schultheiu,
Scott and Soth.

Nan: None:
The motion was carried.

It wa moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member Schul-
thet- that the appointments of Mrs Viola Chillman and Mrs. Shirley
Armstrong be approved

A>-: Member, Fischer, Henry. Hulting, McLamn. Schulth. 1.,
Scott and Soth

Nays: None:
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Henrv and seconded by Member Hulling
that the apeointment of Mr Ronald South al Principal of Elementary
School No , be app-oved

Ay- Memben Fischer, Henry, Hulsing. MeLaren. Schult}iss,
Scott and Soth

V

GERTRUDE V. JAR

Mrs. Gertrude V. Jarvi<47125
Ford Rd., died suddenly April 17
at her home.

She wu born Feb. 14, 1893 in
Penn.

Surviving are her daughter,
Mrs. Howard (Betty) Agosta, of
Dayton, Ohio; a son, Mr. Bill
Brant Jarvis of Plymouth; broth-
.rs, John Holton ot Penn. and-
Jess Holton ofNew York; 5grand-
children.

She was a member of O.E.S.,
Plymouth Chapter #115.
Funeral services were held

April 20 at the Schrader Funeral
Home at 1:30 p.m. Rev. R. E.
Niemann officiating.
Interment is in White Chapel

Memorial Cemetery, Troy, Mich.

JOAN FLORENCE GETTS

Mrs. Joan Florence Getts, 15568
Fitzgerald, Livonia died April
15 at St. Mary Hospital after a
short illness.

She wu born Nov. 25, 1932 in
Detroit to Joseph S. and Mildred
(Branch) Haefner.
Surviving are her husband, Ro-

land E. Getts, of Livonia, her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S.
Heafner of Plymouth; sons,
Christopher and Roderick at
home; brother Joseph F. Heaf-
ner of Garden City; sister Judith

Haefner of Plymouth; grand-
mother, Mrs. Harry (Alice)
Branch ot Dearborn.

She lived the greater part of
her life in this area.

Funeral services were held

April 18 attheFirst United Pres-
byterian Church of Plymouth at
1 p.m. with the Rev. Henry J.
Walch, D.D. officlating.
Interment is in Parkview Mem-

orial Cemetery, Livonla.

Legal Notices
J. RUSLING CUTLER

A...ey for E-te
113 N. Main Street

Ekme-· Michigan
"*mi

STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE OOURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

Eltate of MINNIE R SCHEPPE,
D.Maled.

It 10 Ordered that on June 21.
1900 at 2 p.m, in the Probate Court
room. 1301, Detroit, Michigan. a
hearing be held at which all cred-
tton of maid deceased are required
to prove their claims. Creditors

must file sworn clalns with the
court and serve a copy on J
Rusling CUtler. executor of Baid
estate. 190 N. Main Street, Plyrn-
outh. Michigan, prior to said hear-
ing.

Publication and lervice shall be
made al provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated April 11 1906
ERNkST C BOEHM
A True CoDy
Judge d hobate
WICBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Register

4-13 - 4-IO . 4-17-01

EARL J. DEMEL Lawyer,
Coloital Prole.,lomal Bldg.

121 West Ann Arbor Trall
Plymoulh, Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

SM,/285
Estate of JOHN LAMBDIN CHIL-

TON. atio known as JOHN L.

CHILON Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on May 3,
1906, at 10 a.m., in the Probate
Court room. 1211, Detroit, Mich., a
hearing be held

On the petition of Victoria B.
Chilton for probate of a purported
will. and for granting of administra-
tion to the executrix named. or

00:ne other suitable person :
Publication and service shall be

made u provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated March 30. 1966
FRANK S SZYMANSKI,
Judge of Probate
A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Register

44 - 4-13 - 4--06

Six Mile Road., formerl
Rummel.

Si'

R.

SI
4-20466

MA MIC AEL PAUL CALLIE
Baby Michael Paul Callis, 8885

Elmhurst Ave., died April 18 at
Rldgewood Hospital.
He was born April 16, 1966 at

Ridgewood Hospital to Gene A.
and Glenette (Cole) Callts.
Surviving are his parents and a

brother, Tracy G. Callis; grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Elgyan
Callis and Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Cole, both of Plymouth.
Graveside services were held

April 19 at Riverside Cemetery
at 4 p.m. with Elbert F. Henry

officiating.

JOHN THOMPSON

Mr. John Thompson, 7828 Ridge
Rd., died April 12 at the West
Trail Nursing Home.

He was born Feb. 18, 1879 at
Milan, Mich., to Henry and Mary
Ann (Armstrong) Thompson.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Edna L. Thompson; sons Charles
H. Thompson, Plymouth; John H.
Thompson, Kalamazoo; 6 grand-
children and 4 great grandchll-
dren.

He spent most of his life in this
area; he was a retired farmer.
Funeral services were held

April 15 at Schrader Funeral
Home at 2 p.m. with the Rev.
Melbourne I. Johnson, D.D. of-
ftciating.
Interment is in Riverside Cem-

etery.

FRANCES WINONA KERR

F rances Winona Kerr, 543
Maple St., died April 17 at St.
Mary Hospital, Livonia, after a
long illness.

She was born Feb. 13, 1887 in
Adams Co, Indiana to Andrew J.

and Parthenia A. (Schaffer) Port-
er.

Survivin. are her husband, John
Russell Kerri her daughter, Mrs.
Lloyd (Evangeline) Howell, Li-
vonia; sons, Orval P. Kerr of
Plymouth and Ralph R. Kerr of
Redford Twp,; brother, Giles V.
Porter of Decantur, Ind.; and 3
grandchildren.
She came to tbe community in

1934 from Detroit. She was a
member of Grandale Presbyter-
lan Church, Detroit.
Funeral services were held

April 19 at the Schrader Funeral
Home at 3 p.m. with the Rev.
Hugh C. White officiating.
Interment is in Riverside Cem-

etery, Plymouth.

Some Benefit

Guitar lessons are being
offered in Hinkley, England,
to adults who became inter-

ested in learning the instru-
ment through hearing the
renditions of their teen-age
children.

We Understand ...

/®CR\ ALLEN

i •' ,MONUMENT
VIBU' WORKS
580 S. Main, Northville

Fl 9-0770

L

y owned by Mr. J. J.

gned
J. KNIGHT

,-ary Board of Appeals
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IBEREAVEMENT 

- NOTICE-
SALEM TOWNSHIP
A public hearing will be held before the

Salem Township Board of Appeals, Tuesday, May
3, 1966 at 8 P.M. at the Salem Town Hall to hear a
request by Mr. Fred D. Szalay, agent for the Salem
Land Co., for a permit to remove sand and gravel
from property located at 10665 and 10690 West

t

kil! crab grass
and spring- seed toof t
With new Triple Action, you can r7
spring--ed hours aft•• applica. 
tien...and know you'v• pre-
vented crab grus, wiped out.oll 
Insects and fed your lawn all at/- -.
the 'ame «me! Get a bag t...8 .....

this w••k! \3:el..
PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
315 Forest Plymouth 453.0323

- J

NOTICE
PLYMOUTH

TOWNSHIP OFFICES
WIU BE

CLOSED ON SATURDAYS
COMMENCING ON APRIL 30, 1966

NEW OFFICE HOURS 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

.:-:

DUMP TAGS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR TOWNSHIP

RESIDENTS ONLY AT THE FIRE STATIONS FROM

9.12 ON SATURDAYS

Fire Station No. 1...... 42350 Ann Arbor Rd.

Fire Station No. 2 ....... 41235 Schoolcraft Rd.

C. VEACH SPARKS

Township Clerk
4-20-66 - 4-27-66

26.
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ORDINANCE N 0 14

AMENDED ZONING MAP Nt29
09 Twl

TOWNSWIP o F PLYMOUTW

WAYNE t o U hiv Y M 1 ( W l l A N

ADOPTED ,V Twt

OLYMOUTW T0WN5WIP BOARD April 12. 1961

suP Euvt,bon ,- D. .0.1-

CLECK C - .... ......

ORDINANCE NO. 14.02 '66
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING

ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLY-

MOUTH BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance h hereby
amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those
areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 29, attached
hereto and made a part of this Ordinance.

PART Il. Section 2.04 is hereby amended and the addition
of the following paragraph to reed as follows:

1. That Lot No. 5, Geo. B, Shafer's Sub. be retained for public Nays: None: The areas comprising the zoning districts, the boundaries
parking. The motion wu carried of said districts, as heretofore established ind odopted, areIt was moved by Member Hulsing and -conded by Member Scott NOTICE OF

hereby amended as shown ind provided on the Map attached2. That the City Inter into an agrooment with Carl Peterson that Mrs Bertha Green'm request to attend the Amerlean Library Associa-
and thi Reid Corporation for rental of their property for parking tion Con,untion in July be approved. hereto and marked Amendment No. 29, to the Zoning Map of

Ayes: Members Fischer, H•nry. Hul•ing. MeL•ren. Schultheiss,

BUDGET the Township of Plymouth, which Map is hereto attached andthe remuneration to be payment of all yearly taxes. Scott and Soth
3. That any lots in the commercial area qualifying for parking Nays: None: macie a part of this Ordinance, and eny part of the Zoning Map

be referred to thi Parkinl Committee for study. The motion was carried of the Township of Plymou... .. now established. which con-
It w- moved by Member Hulsing and -conded by Member MeLaren flicted with said Amendment No. 29, of the Zoning Map, is4. That thi Commissioo consider trading city owned land that that the request of Mrs Chloe W- for a Nave 01 •b-nce durtag thi V-um,-A//2/ HEARING hereby expreuly void and of no force Ind off,-4.it determines ts not oi value to the city for land that could be 19--87 Khool year be approved .a//,.pw-
Ayes: Members Fischer. Henry. Mul•ing. McI.•ren. Schulthols., ,"23//1.used for parking, or sell said city owned proporty and reserve Scott and Seth PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEAL•- Any Ord-

the fur.1. for purchase 01 land to bi used for parking. Nays: None: inince or ports of Ordinance in conflict, hiriwith, are hereby |
The motion was carried

5. Thi Committee also re<,tested that it be advised tf the It was moved by Member Henry and -conded by Member Scott PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN repealed.
$14,000 - $16,000, u was discussed at a Committee-of-the- that the *chool bus bodles be purchailed from th• low bidders, Seven (7)

Whole mieting in March 01 1965, 1, available from thi 1965-1966 91,783 and one (1) Wayne »pagenter body from Me/addin Corpera. the 1966-67 Budget of the City of Plymouth for said f iscal year Ince are hereby declared to be immediately necessary ,.r the
Superior 10-pas,enier bodies from Classrooms. Int, in tho amount of Notice is hereby given that a public hearing pertaining to PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Ordin-

budget and if Bald funds will be available in the 1966-1967 buet. tion in the amount of 03.141

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Hudson that .Aye.: Members Fischer. Henry. Hulsing, McLaren, Schulthil,0, will bi held in the Commission Chambers at City Hall, 201 S. preservation of the public peace, health and safety and .:0
Scott and Soth. . Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan on Monday, May 2, 1966, hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be in force from

thi Commissioe concur in the recommendation ot the Parking Nays: None: 01 8:00 p.m. and after the earliest date allowed by law.
Committee with rierd to Item 1, and ritain Lot No. 5, Goo. The motion was carried

It was moved by Member Hulsin, and seconded by Member MeLITIn
B. Sh•for's Sub. for public parking. that the request from thi Clty of Mymouth for a temporary 21' .-r All interested persons are urged and invited to attend this PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by the

YES: Comma. Hudson, Jabar•,Lawton, Smith, Vallier and Mayor ea,ement alog thi Iouthern boundary o¢ Plymouth Community Junior public hearing at which ample opportunity will be given for Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by Authority of
Houk. High School-East Dchool Bite be approved all citizins to appear and be heard. All requests for added Act 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, at a meeting

Ayes: Members Fischer, Henry. Hul•ing. McI.•ren, Schulthelu,
NO: Comm. McKIon. Motloo carrild. Scott and Soth municipal -rvices or improvements or curtailments in any items duly called and held on the 12th day of April, A.D. 1966, and

The matter of Item 2, th• Piterion-Reld lot, was riferred to Nays: Nom: of service or other municipal functions should be presented at ordered to be given publication in the manner prescribed by
The motion was carried. this hearing in order that consideration may be given same law.

thi City Manager to ditermine thi cost for taxes on the property. It was moved by Member Schulthets• and -conded by Member b/fore approval of the 1966-67 Fiscal Year Budget by the City John D. M€Ewon
The commissioo determined to take Items 3, 4 and 5 under Henry that Member Hul,ing be narned the voting delegate to the Michigan

Association of School Board Convention Commission.
considiration for action ata later date. Ayls: Members Fischer, Henry. Hulsing. McLaren. Schulthet,0, Supervisor

Moved by Comm. Jaban and supported by Comm. Smith that Scott and Soth Copies of the said proposed Budget are on file and avail-
thi matter d taxi cab rate increases be removed from the table. Nays: None: able in the Office of the City Clerk during regular office hours. C. Ve.ch SpiritsThe motion was carned

YES: Comms. Hudson Jabir• and Smith. The meeting adjourned at 10:13 pm.

NO: Comms. Lawton, McK,on, Vallier and Mayor Houk. Motion Respectfully submitted. EUGENE S. SUDER Clerk
Esther L Hul,ing. Soct,tary 4/20/66 City Cle"failed. Board 01 Educcation 4-20-66
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YMCA NEWS: Smith PTA

YMCA Hi-Y holds elections; to hear
Club 20 plans Chicago trip Bud Guest

Spring chest x-ray
survey underway

We're told that money
still talks. You just have to
increase the volume if you
want to hear the message.

STRICTLY FRESH
You can tell they're mar-

ried when she looks at the

dresses in the window while
he looks at the skirts on the
sidewalk.

The newest invention on
the market is the Las Vegas
traffic light: Stop, go, and
eight-to-five you don't make
it.

The YMCA Ht-Y Club held their
elections last week, April 5.
Biff Le•nard is the new prest-

dent - taking over theoifice from
Tom Leckle; Sally Childs is new
vice president; Cindy Ward is
new secretary, Kathy Gotshall
is the new treasurer; Connie
Spratllil is chaplin; Ruthie
Spratling is sergeant at arms.
They take over their duties now,

until next April.

Their immediate plans are to
take a canoe trip in latter part of
May.

The C lub 20 young adults group,
18 planning a trip to Chicago
in May and will include sight
seeing at the museums. All

those who might be interested
in joining this group should con-
tact Toni Monte immediately
through the"Y" office, 453-2904.

C lub 20 also plans to take a
horse back trip across Michigan
later in the summer.

The annual YMC A meeting will
be held May 18 at 8 p.m. at the
Plymouth Credit Union.

All, members and interested

persons are invited to attend;
a speaker will be provided.

NBD will pay
5 % on deposits
National Bank of Detroit today

announced a new savings plan on
which 5% annual interest may be
obtained on certificates of deposit

which win be issued for any
period between six and twelve
months.

The depositor may select any
maturity date within that range.
It is the first time that this

degree of flex ibility has been
offered in connection with 5% sav-

ings in the Detroit area, andNBD
spokesman said.
The new certificates are avail-

able in demoninations of $1,000
or more, to individuals and non-
profit corporations.

As of today (April 15), the 5%
rate will apply to existing 41/2%
one-year non-negotiable time
certificates issued by NBD since
March 1, 1966.

-11/6,6/Or'Ikeil,
0 11_/  Quality Always

On Tuesday April 26 at 8 p.m.
the Smith School P.LA. will have

a special program featuring
Edgar A. Guest Jr. (Bud) of
radio station WJR.

He is the son ofpoet-philosopher
Edgar A. Guest. He received

hls early education in Detroit
Public Schools and Detroit Coun-

try Day School. He attended Cul-
ver Military Academy and the
University 01 Michigan,from
which he graduated in June, 1934.

Following his graduation from
the University of Michigan Guest
has worked in the newspaper and
radio business. From October,
1934, until he entered the Navy
in 1943, he was a reporter, radio-
editor, assistant city editor, and
feature-writer.

TRADE

I U. 10

HAHN·ECLIPSE

fun and

pride

Mobile chest X-ray units will

be at eight new locations in
Detroit starting Monday, April
25, as the Spring chest X-ray
survey to find hidden cases of
tuberculosis enters its fourth
week.

Free chest X-rays are avail-
able in Detroit to anyone 18

years or older.
Recent outbreaks of TB in the

Detroit area point up the fact
that man's oldest disease is still

very much a threat; especially
when it is passed on to children
by adults who are unaware that
they have the disease. In spite
of all efforts to control it, TB
still ranks as the greatest killer
and disabler among infectious
diseases.

***

THE CURRENT survey is co-
sponsored by the Department of
Health and the TB and Healt*
Society. It is one of manf
health services provided by
Christmas Seal contributions and

tax dollars.

The units will be at these loca-

tions:

Kresge, 7 Mile and Conant -
Open Monday (April 25) from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m.; fron 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. on Tuesday and from noon
until 8 p.m. on Wednesday.
Kresge, Grand Rlver and South-

field-Fenkell -Open Monday
(April 25) from 1 to 8 p.m.;
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Tues-

day and from noon until 7 p.m.
on Wednesday.

Sleders Pharmacy, Chene and
Ferry - Open Monday (April 25
from 12 noon to 6 p.m.; from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Eaton Pharmacy, 14801 Liver-

nois - Open Monday (April 25)
from noon until 6 p.m.; from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Kresge, Whittier and Kelly -

Open Thursday and F riday (April
28-29) from 1 to 8 p.m.
Cunningham's, W. Vernor and

Springwells - Open Thursday and
Friday (April 28-29) from 1 to 8
p.m.

A & P, Kercheval near McC lel-
lan - Open Thursday (April 28)
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.
Kirk Pharmacy, West Grand

Blvd. and Vernor - Open Thurs-
day (April 28) from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. and from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on I·'riday.

2.-4\
535
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"An echo always has the
last word. but it never wins
an argument."

L

HAHN-ECLIPSE

REEL-TYPE MOWERS
Your besl invesimeni for lawn b-uly

Gives you a "show house" lawn - the ,
kind that looks like it's cut with a

manicuring scissors. Many of thele
models have been in constant use for

20 years or more. Unless you try, you
cannot Cut fingers or toes. Won't
throw rocks or debris.

Meets ASA Safety Code.

FROM

k $13995
'Yoiden,f ond Yoidening ofe i,9 •le••d .0,1, 01 Hoh• 1,1,pw Co

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc.
"Everything For The Garden Bur The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 453.6250

L

004 W. A

DID YOU ENJOY THE

ACADEMYAWARDS SHOW?
WE HELPED TO SPONSOR IT. IN A WAY.

In between exciting awards and famous faces was a mes-
sage about America's Professional Photographers.
It spoke of the many ways in which a professionally made
portrait photograph can warm and enrich your life.

A PORTRAIT IS

THE PERFECT HIGHLIGHT THE MOST PERSONAL GIFT

Call or visit us today. Lit us show you the professional
quality of our portraits.

600 W. Ann AA- Trail

"At the Point of the Park"

UMBSTUDIO ily Appoinlmino
,O,OORAPHY Gl 3.41,1

£#Fn rust your Lively
Ford Dealer

iveliest Cars

Also an early-morning news-
caster for WJR - 6:30-7:30. On

his release from the Navy, De-
cember, 1945, Guest decided to
concentrate on radio work. It

was at this time that "On the

Sunny Side of the Street" came
into being.

Bud Guest is currently heard
over WJR on two daily programs
. . . "On the Sunny Side of the
Street" and "Time Traveler."

George Becht
elected to

association

The Oakland County Chap-
ter of the National Associa-

tion of Accountants has elect-
ed a new member from the

Plymouth area. He is George
E. Becht, 14857 Greenbriar

Court, who is a cost account-
ing supervisor, Ford Motor
Company.

N.A.A. is an organization
which provides opportunities
for its members to increase

their knowledge of accounting
practices and methods. There
are at present 340 active
members from Oakland

County in this group.

Going Out of
Business license

No. 66-2

hhin and Penniman in Plymouth ,

"Going Out of
E€*42*U

Business Sale" I'll'llit/m

. · ·.·::242*#fi***0*
/.............../.*54 4..42:%0....?L*p».222...44@40.................% ...2 €**45¢*F,3)

2 Floors of Fabulous Savings
Hurry for best wlections of

Famous Brands

* LACE TRIMMED SLIPS

* GLAMOROUS NIGHTGOWNS

* BUS * GIRDLES

* DRESSES * BLOUSES * GLOVES

* TEXTURED HOSIERY

Costume JEWELRY
AU HALF PRICE

The Lively Line is the long Ford linel
The choices range from sophisticated
Thunderbirds to penny.wise Falcons-
a grand total of 49 models for '66. In
between there's something for every-
body. LTD luxury. Performance
Fairlanes. Exciting Mustangs. Wagons
in four different sizes. There's even a

new, go-anywhere 4-wheel-drive
Bronco. You name it-we've got it.
Try the lively Ford line-big on every-
thing but pricel

J
See the

Live# Ones-four .41.-.,-i-
GFord GDealers ! 1* al L

a=.

\NE IT UR..SAVE IT UP 1 '-*7: D I

* Kellogg CORSETS for Women

* COATS - only a few left
SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

Hours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Friday 'til 8 p.m.

, 1
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AT STATE HOME

Woods alive ,

as Kiwanians

American Legion Auxiliary JayCees seek theme
vith sound of ax for July 4th parade

The Plymouth JayCees need a -
theme for the annual 4th of July t
parade, and are asking Plymouth
residents to pick one.

The prize is a dinner for two I
at Hillside Inn.

Entries should be sent to the 4

JayCees, Box 279, Plymouth. No
member of the Jayfees, or im-

mediate family may participate, •
and entrants must be over 21.

Entries must be received no i

later than April 25, 1966.

JULY 4™ PAR

WHY PAY 4
MORE7

clear picnic area
The land-clearing project of

the Kiwanis Club at the Plymouth
State Home, located on land iust
north of the Five Mile - Sheldon

Rd. corner has been underway for
several weeks. With the advent
of warm weather progress is be-
ing made on the picnic area for
the State Home. left, Harper
Stephens clips away at under-
brush. a back breaking iob. The
Kiwanians· are furnishing the la-
bor - most of it manual - for
the proiect. One man, Duane
Sheldon, has built several picnic
tables, which are already in
place. The Club plans to build
several small grills, and one big
brick and motor barbecue area
Beow, Austin Whipple and Bill
Mitchell labor at the hardest of
the land<learing iobs - remov-
ing stumps from the ground.
Most of those trees already out
were taken out by hand. Whip-
pie, a retired businessmen, is 73,
and stays active. He is a lifetime
Plymouthite. McKeon, who wield-
ed the ax in the picture on the
front page of this section, is the
chairman of the proied. The
State Home houses mentally re-
tarded children, and is currently
undergoing vast expansion pro-
prams

.4

Just a reminder of Passage-
Gayde Unit #391 business meet-
ing tonight at 8 p.m. inthe Legion
hall.

Friday, April 22, the 17th Dis-
trict meeting will be at Redford-
Township at 8 p.m. All Post

and Auxiliary members are urged
to attend.

Saturday, April 23 is our "Why
Are We" banquet with the Theatre
Guild and Garden Club. Post and
Unit members are asked to come

and give their donations to Lillian
Kinghorn.
Activities Chairman Betty Rich-

ter is asking all members to
please gather their items for our
rummage sale on Saturday, April
30 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The creation of the American

Legion Child Welfare Foundation
added a fourth dimension to the

Legion's ChildWelfareProgram.
For many years, the Child Wel-
fare Program used three basic
methods for its operation - (1)
support of legislation, (2) dis-
semination of information on

child welfare problems, and (3)
providing direct aid and service
to needy children of veterans.
After World War II and the Kor-

ean War, the number of veterans'
children increased to a point
where leaders of the Child Web

fare P rogram realized that the
resources of The American Le-

gion could not cope with the needs
of this avalanche of children.
It was with this realization that

leaders of the program set about
to find some means of preventing
many of the physical and social
ills that befall children. This

effort was culminated in 1954 with

the establishment of the Amert-

, can Legion's Child Welfare Foun-
dation.

The purposes of the Foundation
are two fold - to support re-
search activities into all facets

of child life and to disseminate

presently available knowledge in
order that it may be put to wider

usage.

The Foundation, although rela-
tively small in size compared to
other foundations, has produced
outstanding results, particularly
through its financing of newly
proposed projects which, once
they are underway, have been able
to secure support from larger
foundations.

Contributions to the American

Legion Child Welfare Foundation
are made throughout the year by
Legion Posts, individual Legion-
nalres, and members of affiliated
organizations.

However, the observance of
April as American Legion Child
Welfare Month provides an ap-
propriate occasion to support the
Child Welfare Foundation. Con-

tributions should be sent to:

American Legion Child Welfare
Foundation, Inc., P.O. Box 1055,
Indianapolis, Ind. 46206. Addi-
tional detailed information con-
cerning the American Legion
Child Welfare Foundation may be
obtained by inquiry to the above
address.

Library

plans Spring

Story Hour
Story Hour at the Dunning-Hough

Library for preschool children
will begin again the week of April
24 and extend through the month
of May.

The same stories will be told
Tuesday and Friday mornings at
10:30, so parents may choose
one day or the other to bring their
children, but please not both.

To repeat, beginning dates for
Spring Story Hour are Tuesday,
April 26 at 10:30 a.m. or Friday
April 29 at 10:30 a.m.

Name

Address

Theme idea

Plymouthite featured
Jay L Hoffman, a representative

of The Life Insurance Company
of Virginials Wayne district of-
fice, will be a featured speaker
at the company's Leaders Con-
vention, April 20-23, at theDoral
Beach Hotel, Miami Beach, Fla.
The subject of his address will

Each one should be no more

han six words.

The dinner is being offered
fompliments of the Hillside Inn.
rhe winner becomes a member

if the parade panel of judges.

Entries will be handled by the
ICI parade committee, and the
decision will be final. All en-

tries become the property of the
JayCees, and cannot be returned.

ADE THEME

Phone

Age-

at insuranre meet

be "So You Want To be a LEAD-
ER?"

Hoffman, a resident of Plym-
outh, began his career with Life
of Virginia in 1964. He is a

member of Plymouth Church of
Christ.

-4
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. When Health & Beauty Aids
Cost Less at Bonnie Discount!

Wins Firestone

Ronald E. Witthoff, 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs Edward S.
Witthoff, 13705 Ridgewood
Drive is among 154 applicants
for The Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company's 1966
Scholarship Awards Program
who were seleded to receive
certificate of merit and a
United States Savings Bond.

The certificates and the

bond were given in recogni-
tion of outstanding high
school scholastic records.
Young Witthoff's father is a
chemist at the company's
Wyandotte plant.

Thirty-three high school stu-
dents throughout the nation
have won college scholarships
in the program.

The 33 winners, all sons and
daughters of Frestond em-
ployees, will receive awards
which could total as much as
$198,000 for these students in
their four vears of college.

The 187 Scholarship and
Certificate of Merit winners

special honor
for 1966 live in 14 states and
were selected from 377 appli-
cants. Of the 33 scholarship
recipients, 17 are boys and 16

Ron Winho«

are girls. Among the 154 Cer-
tificate of Merit winners

there are 95 girls and 59 boys.

4

57 199<

f

V
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New Books

'Too Far

to Walk"

..At D unning Hough
"Home is Where You Start

From," a first novel by Eugene
Horowitz, ts set in New York
City and describes the marriage
and family life 01 a Jewish
couple.
"Too Far to Walk" by John

Hersey probes the mind and soul
of a college sophomore whoturns
to LSI) and bargains with the
Devil in his search to find mean-
ing and purpose in life.
"The Pastry Chef" by Bert J.

Phillips includes recipes from
Europe, South America, Hawlit,
and the Far Eut, and though in-
tended for bakers, can be used
by the non-professional.

"The Last Battle" by Cornelius
Ryan, is a well-researched ac-
count ci the Battle of Berlin at
the end of World War II, the
motivations and tensions of the
Allied and German generals and
politicians.
"Glass" by George Savage

shows the history of glass manu-
facture from early Egyptian
times through American Scan-
danavian production today.

Robert Heard,

Evans Draftsman,
attends seminar

Robert Heard, Chief Draftsman
with the Evans Products Company
has just returned from C leve-
land, Ohio where he participated
in a week-long seminar with 40
other supervisors and welding
specialists from all sections of
the Unitid States to study new
manufacturing and fat)ricating
cost reduction techniques.
The seminar was sponsored by

The Lincoln Electric Company of
Cleveland, world's largest manu-
facturer of arc welding equip-
ment.

1ht Otd *tng

R.O. $150 VALUE ' REG. $1.09 VALUE

C.,1 - Free 4erto VO-
6,1 Relaxer Shampoo

C-PI- Kil 15.. Six.

Rel. $1.I ValgiBred..0 Hair Selting Lotion . 0 9 6'
Ree. St N v,1- ... $1
Head & Shoulders Shampoo . . .

Breck Shampoo...........
1.. 11.71 Ve-

Brock Crome Rinse .1 7
1,1. $111 Val-, Ctilril, Wah- Aviv O-y i.. $1
Loving Cire Hair Color Lotion .„ I

1,1. Uy Val-
Revlon Flex Hair Conditioner . Z $1
4. ls€ V,he 4.1 31Kindness Hair Conditioner ... T.6

-1. h Ve-. Cle- Y- Ce-,1i-

Ponds Fresh Start ....

Pacquins Skin Crime .......
2- 1
T.6.

S-. 4Jergen's Lotion............ .el.

b.. 9 *V/-

Ban Roll-on Doodorant .....

.

REO. 09, VALUE L REG. 91, VALUE

Balasol Colgate
Shave Bomb Toothpast,

1141. Can  Family Si. 64441.

57'

R. "c Value, D.....1 ..in Remover 43'24...
Kontrol Foam........ .,1.

5 ;;ee:,din T Throat T,•ches .. 29. 7 3'
R... 4% V•1-Mentholatum ............ . #1 39
Rel. $101 V.lue

Coricidin for Cold Relief

I.b¥ F.mul.

Similac Liquid ..........

Di# '-d

Sego Uquid
I -

REGULAR $2.00 VALUE
29

6 Aqua-Net
HAIR SPRAY

08
13-Oz. Can

I Un
Tr

7'

= Serutan, Granules or Powder . 2. $136
R. $1.25 Va.

Kaopectate .... .,1.

77€Excedrin Pain-reliever ...... 1 60
R... $1.00 Val-Desitin Baby Oil & Lotion ....sv·· 72'
R.. $210 Val-, M. 1.- $159
One-A-Day Multiple Vitamins 110 1
Reg $2.49 Val-

Multi-Vitamin Chewable Tabs 11,0
R. $354 Vilwo

50

Poly-Vi-Sol C.C -

NE
lai. .

REG. $1.75 VALUE  REG. $1.45 VALUE
Casual Penn omette Super

Hair Coloring  Stain. Blades
.l.

14 91, Val-Brylcreem Hair Grooming ... 12' 79

.. $.ms v.lue, OW 1.1,0 89Cologne & After Shave
4444•

14 $1 00 V.1-

Man-Power Aerosol Deodorant = 69
14 11.00 Va-Right Guard Aerosol Deodorant %2 
R- $1 H VIA'

Mennen Pushbutton Deodorant 2 89
R. $14 V.1.., 0. -0 Achi. M..1.0

Absorbine Jr $1..

Re, $9 *S Value, with E.,h--

6-Transistor Radio ............. $388
Re. U.05 V.ly., Ori.inal $..
Ccmb 'n Go Electric Hair Comb ..... 4
R. $27.50 Val.., AM & FM .Hh AFC11 -Transistor Radio ............  88
R- SH 05 V.1-Polaroid Swinger Camera ....... sl 5ss
-* 17€Transistor Batteries ........ 1.6

REG. 63, VALUE ' REG. $1.75 VALUE

Alka-Seltzer Maalox

Tablets Uq. & Tablets
Bottl. of 25 12.I. or 100'0

STORE HOURS: i
Dal,TISPJL
1,Way TI 9 PJA.

Sat.,day N 8 PJA.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

LOWEST

Mtg. of 10

88<
.,1.

1 10!

Can 21' 129
10-/.

88<99
6,85 39<

·194

: IN HAWAII: Visiting in Hawaii at the Kaanapali
: Hotel, at Lahaina, Maui, are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lahiff
: and their daughter, Linda, 11, of 14965 Robinwood
' Drive. The Hotel is on Kaanapali Beach, adiacent to the

18-hole Royal Kaanapali Golf Course.

C DISCOUNT STORES1

"Some men marry poor
girl, to mettle down, andothers marry rich ones to ,930 w. A. Arbor Tr, Mymouth Mich.
.ttle up." 1

PRICES

IN TOWN i

4
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DBT announces 5% Fige all-tlme Plan dance
...

for time deposits t Take it w i

1

IE OPERATOR

comfort and convenien

for top value and dependable
performance. There's a CORSAIR

just the right size for you. We'll work out easy :te

Detroit Bank & Trust today an- Stockmeyer of Det
announced that, effective Monday Trust.
(April 18), it will pay 5 per cent The 5 per cent tim
interest, annual rate, on time available to individ
deposits of $ 1,000 or more left profit organizatioru
on deposit for six months. In- automatically rene
terest will be paid and com- months at the end
pounded semi-annually. six-month deposit

prior notice is givei
bank or the depositc

The announcernent was made deposits of $100 or
jointly by Chairman Raymond T. added at any time ti
Perring and President C, Boyd time deposit.

Buy the CORSAIR you want

RIGHT NOW... and we'll give you
your choice of a best-selling hunting
rifle or a famous-name fishing kit FREE !
A terrific combination for total

enjoyment of the great outdoors.
Your CORSAIR is famous for quality...
designed for " just-like-home"

roit Bank &

e deposits are
uals and non -

s and will be

•wed for six

of the initial

period unless

n by either the
r. Additional

more may be
o the original

ce... built

¥SPORTSMAN'S SPECIAL +
aa@ YOUR CHOICE„.FREE!*·4 TO

Hemi,411"" 1EBCO 71

PHS'ers ste

I ou Can '1
Moss Hart and George

Kaufman's famous play,
"You Can't Take It With

You," will be presented April
29 and 30 at Plymouth High
School.

Produced by students of
PHS, the play is under the
direction of Miss Diane John-
roe This is the second time in
the school's history the play
has been staged here.

It was first given Dec. 14,
1936 in Booth Theatre in New

York City. Set entirely in the
living room of the Martin
Vanderhof home, the play
centers around the efforts of
the family to bring two peo-
ple together.

Alice Sycamore and Tony
Kirby are kept from romance
because of the differences be-
tween families. Kirby's fam-

PUTS ITS PUNCH I

NOT INTO TH

ily is satirically cast as
wealthy Wall-Streeters bent
on reaching financial success.
Alice's family. on the other
hand, is cast as an eccentric

family. seeking its own pleas-
ures, with Kirby trying to
enter their more common

life.

The cast is as follows:

Penelope Sycamore. Nancy
Newton,: Paul Sycamore
Stephen Ott: Alice Sycamore,
Judy Motzkus: Tony Kirby,
Ed Wendover; Essie, Debbie

Broderick: Ed, Darryl Kie-
fer: and Rheba, Chris Sherry.

Other members are: Mr.

Henderson, Doug Bruce:
Boris Kolenkhov, Chuck Kell-

man; Mrs. Kirby, Karen Up-
ton: Mr. Kirby, Chris Behler;
Olga, Diane Richardson:
Martin Vanderhof, Clark Cha-

L

m) THE GROUND,

p.m. and run until 1 a.m.
Light refreshments will be

served.

Chairman of the event is

Joe Pasek, 453-9384; Cub
master is Cecil Sharrard, 453-
2510, assisted by Doug Clare,
453-4686.

imous Brand
Iden Paints

!432,

(9
Um WAU PAINT

Al-k•WhI»
14*•COC-

A-

0•id.1 Ma

Exckin& deoot- coloa M- m
.moothly with b,=11 0"Ouct D..1
in 30 ming= to k..4./.bill'
able ini,h. 040,1- F•Ke•Ye€il
up with-p and water.

Glidden SPRED SATIN

LATEX WALL PAINT. 544

WHITE HOUSE PAINT
Non·chalking,
for siding,
shullen, trim
and tinting.
Gal. covers up
10550•q. ft.

L344

1,1 V Ul 1 15-

th You"
pin; Mr. DiPinna, John

Egan: and Gay Wellington,
Mary Holmes.

Chris Sherry is also in
charge of the wardrobe, and
reports she is attempting to
use the fashions of the 1930's
in the play.

Sehooleraft

sets M ay 1
graduation
Dr. Eric J. Bradner, President

of Schoolcraft College, has an-
nounced that the College is hold-
ing its commencement on Sunday,
May 1, on the C ollege Mall. The
academic procession will begin
promptly at 3 p.m. Dr. William
E. Stirton, Vice President of the
University of Michigan and Di-
rector of the Dearborn campus,
will be the principal speaker.

***

ACCORDING TO Dr. Bradner,
approximately sixty students will
receive either an associate de-

gree or a certificate of program
completion.

Following the commencement
exercises, the Board of Trustees,
the administration and thefaculty
will hold a reception for the
graduates and their families in
the temporary campus center.

The musical portion of the pro-
gram will be under the super-
vision of Wayne Dunlap, head
of the music department of
Schoolcraft College.
Dr. Bradner further announced

that the public is cordially in-
vited to attend.

Tbe pr 11
161'R 0

Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schrader

honored their son, Winn, at a
dinner-dance, in their Park Place
home, last Friday evening, fol-
lowing hls graduation from the
University of Michigan. Guests
were twenty-flve fraternity
brothers of Winn and their wives
and dates.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Melow,
151 Spring street, have been
spending the past ten days visit-
ing their son, David, who is
stationed at the Naval base in
Glynco, Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick
of C lemons drive attended a

party at Botsford Inn Friday
evening.

Miss Janet Flescar was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous show-

er Sunday afternoon, April 17,
given by Mrs. A. Cruickshank
and Mrs. F rances Bushey in the
Cruickshank home on Micol

drive. Following the games and
opening of gifts, a buffet dinner
was served to the 20 guests.
Janet will become the bride of

James Elliott on the twenty-
ninth of April in Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church.

***

Miss Sarah Gayde is entertain-
ing tonight, Wednesday, in her
home on South Holbrook avenue,
members of her club including
Mrs. Donald Melow, Miss Elsie
Melow, Mrs. George Britcher,
Mrs. Carl Hartwick, Mrs.Walter
Packer, Mrs. Les Evans, Mrs.
James Gothard, all of Plymouth,
and Mrs. Tim Sullovan of Fenton.

01,4,1 Wro",N

The Our Lady of Good
Counsel annual Cub Scout

dance for Pack 781 will be

held Friday, April 29 at the
Western Wayne County Con-
servaton Hall, 6700 Napier
Rd.

The dance will begin a,t 9

Savings on FI
Quality Slid

4YUC LATEX **0
WALL PAINT

0

11 « /,f -

8,6¥tsman
,+4'USE .INT  A

WI.T.

1

C.,its ma 0

BOLENS

MUSTANG TIUERS

The Gospel's Captain
Kangaroo at Calvary Baptist

w 0 • No operator kkk.back - just Iv,Ht.
. Immi,gui,IR; ste,dy tilling. • Forward and revene

11- speeds, onllover dutch control.• Bal·

MI- anced for easy handling, Inglne,red
for quick maneuverability. • Select-o-width tilling and cul-
tivating. • Rotor lines are unconditionally guarinteed against
breakage for the life of the tiller. and if broken, will bl

1 replaced without charge. • Two models: 31,6.hp Mustang,
4·hp Super Musting.

-                    BOLENS-FInt M p--d 000,00•081 lin. 1918

0Her Expires Sunday May 1,1966 SAXTONS GARDEN
SUPPUES ' SERVICE 0 RENTALS ' STORAGE CENTER, INC.
Shiny's Trailer Sales, Inc. "Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

605 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 453-3769 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-6250

SPimrEARPET SALEil

Rev. Frank Wellington, of Tor- knows how to hold boys and girls
onto, Canada, is a minister who spellbound, as he presents the

gospel in his unique way. In
presenting the gospel he uses a

Evans sales truck load of electrical equip-
ment, such as movie projector,

re)lect huge magic lantern and recorded
music. In addition to this equip-
ment he makes use of the musical

Company boom water glasses, triple octave
chimes and guitar.

Monford A. Orloff, chairman, Keith Wellington assists his
announced today that sales and father as they present their un-
earnings of Evans Products Com- usual programs.
pany continued at record high One of the most interesting
levels for the first quarter of features in the meeting is when
1966, being the 17th consecutive Rev. Wellington introduces his
quarter of the preceding year. friends Tiny, Chocolate Tilly and
Net earnings for the first quar- Uncle Cy. With his ability as a

ter of 1966 were $2,169,000, an ventriloquist Rev. Wellington
increase of 26 percent over the presents an interesting and help-
$1,724,00 for the first quarter ful message through the use ofhts
of 1965. Sales of $66,440,000 dummies.
for the three months ended March All boys and girls of the com-
31, 1966 represented a 26 precent munity are invited to hear Rev.
increase over the $52,572,000 for Wellington during the special
the corresponding period of 1965. series of meetings at Calvary
Earnings per common s hares, Baptist Chruch, 496 W. Ann Arbor
based on the average number of
shares outstanding during the Trail, May 1 through May 6;
period and after preferred divi- services are held each night
dends, were $.75 in 1966 as con- at 7 p.m.
trasted to $.59 for 1965, adjusted
for stock dividends and the 1965 Transportation will be provided.
stock split. Please call GL 3-0690 if you need

*** transportation.

EMPIRE

488
terms tailor-made for your budget. And we'll

give you your rifle or fishing kit
for acting NOW. Let's talk it over on
Ouf lot TODAY. . .TOMORROW for sure !

Glidden 5PRED 100°4

LATEX HOUSE PAINT.

CRAFTSMAN
3-661/1 161

:41
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=:6 Ill.ki".l

RO,Al m SPRAY 1-111 TURPINE WiLMILI INSTANT -
ATI 11- PAINT THINNER PAINT IVEI -A",1.m

27 970 £ 97¢ 17.470 @*287
JAPALAC ALKYD GLOSS BIAMn, 8-IL Cli ...........
JAPMAC ALKYD GLOSS BAMEL, 16-& C. .........ill

360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY UNTIL 9

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO BETTER SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS

KRESGE'S WILL BE OPEN THREE NIGHTS

WEEKLY UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays
...

Why Wait?
irs -sy to add now carpet like this

to your budget

Carpet by Downs
640,11 now Ind /y W it by Ihe month inam.111.loallmen'. 40' R neltly into your
Iliv..18

9,v, n/w lifet, any,-m in your home. And " priclical,w.. Th. pile h 100% Downs App,o
V.dIn#nuous filim-0 nylon ... giv# 01<tra-tongW.'•, A.all Whed•11"I, 1, n.*/b.08/ntmoohpiof and 00,14 €1*01,ed. Come in Boon..1 ... how lime . now um.I of quality

* CARPET
* FOAM PAD

LABOR

COMPLETELY 
10 YR. GUARANTEE

CALL TODAY FOR
4 49.0 ... -..... '.4/ 45. /%. sq. yd.

FREE ESTIMATE..t,

0 SOLID STATE STEREO 0 0 CARPETING 0 G. E. APPUANCES

0 COLONIAL 0 CONTEMPORARY • MODERN

.: . .0

D ,

A
00. . lilli ID . . 0

.A

:

TV

IN MARCH Evans successfully
completed the sale of 300,000
shares of common stock. The net

proceeds of $13,225,000 substan-
tially bolster net worth and, ac-
cording to Orloff, will assist
Evans to continue the growth
pattern followed in the past sev-
eral years.
Orloff confirmed his estimate

that 1966 sales will be $300,000,
000 and net earnings approxi-
mately $11,100,000 or $3.65 per
common share based on esti-

mated average shares outstand-
ing during 1966. This compares
with 1965 sales of $246,941,000,
net earnings of $8,404,000, and
net earnings per common share
of $2.96.

Stating that the company now
has the largest open order file
in its history, Orloff expressed
confidence and optimism over the
C ompany's prospects for 1966
and thereafter.

Calvary Baptists
host Canadian

Ambassador Choir

On Friday, April 29, 7:30 p.m.
the Ambassador Choir from the
Prairie Bible Institute, Three
Hills, Alberta, will be at Calvary
Baptist Church, 496 W. Ann Arbor
Trail.

The choir has fulfilled many
engagements throughout the
Western United States and West-

ern Canada. Recently they were
featured on theC.B.C.'s program
••parade of Choirs". Under the

direction of Mr. Ed Rosevear,
the group will present a program
of sacred song including such
hymns as "Amazing Grace" and
'•Jesus Saves." In addition to the

selections by the choir, there will
be quartet, trio, instrumental,
and solo numbers.

During the service, Rev. T. S.
Rendall, Vice principal of Prarle
Bible Institute, will bring a Bible
message. Mr. Rendall, who
comes from Edinburgh, Scotland,
graduated from Prarle in 1956.
In addition to his administrative

and Bible teaching duties, he is
associate editor of the "Prarte
overcomer " and editor of the

'•Young Pilot" magazine.
The public is cordially invited

to attend this service.

NOTICE OF REFUND

TO GAS CUSTOMERS

With the approval of the Michigan Public Service Commission,

Consumers Power Company will refund to its gas customers dur-

ing the next few weeks a pro rata share of refunds recently

received by Consumers Power from its suppliers of natural gas.

Refunds are to be made in the form of credits on customer bills

mailed after April 4, 1966.

To be eligible for a refund, the customer must have received

gas service from Consumers Power Company during October,

November and December, 1965 and must have been a customer

of the Company on March 25, 1966. The amount of individual

refunds will be based on each customer's gas usage during the

last three months of 1965. Customers using gas to heat their homes

during that period will receive refunds averaging $1.50; non space

heating customers will receive refunds averaging 30 cents.

Customers who moved since December may not receive the

refund automatically in the form of a credit on their next bill,

because of their change of add ress. To obtain their refund, these

customers should apply to their nearest Consumers Power Com-

pany office no later than July 1, 1966. The Company urges

these customers to contact Consumers Power Company as soon

as possible.

Consumers power Company
Where-'C.P" stands fo, Con,mu,ng Progress

L --

-
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HERE YOU CAN DRESS

IN GOOD TASTE AND

NOT OVERSPEND!

AMERICA'S 
ESALE SHOPS

-*Aa
49 DETROIT St.,ANN ARBOR

1 -2 -4

10 years ago April 19, 1956

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pursell, this
week announced the engagements
of their iqughter, Joanne, to
Clark Sinith .Ir. of Detroit and of
their sin, Carl, to Miss Peggy
Brown of Wyandotte. Both are
planning late spring ceremonies.

A hilarious comedy "Here To-
day" will be presented next week
closing this season's Plymouth
Theatre Guild activities.

Building plans for a new Sev-
enth Day Adventists church, tobe
located on East Ann Arbor trail,
were approved this week by the
Michigan Conference of Advent-
ists.

...

The Pilgrim Prints, Plymouth
High School newspaper, is cele-
brating Ws 10th birthday this
week.

***

City commissioners went shop-
ping Monday night andbought over
$25,000 worth of appliances and
equipment.

***

County Veto blocks city sewer
plan: Sanitary Engineer A. T.
Kunze notified commissioners he
has turned down their plans for
construction amounting to some
$600,000 unless it merges irs
pumping facilities with that of
the sewer and water authority of
Plymouth and Canton Townships.

Wayne Cline was installed as
exalted ruler of the Plymouth
B.P.O. Elks last Thursday eve-
ning. Retiring exalted ruler is
Harvey Shaw.
New uniforms for Plymouth

high school band were ordered
this week. F unds for the new

uniforms were made available

11- g rom 
through the efforts of the Band-
Parents association and local

service club. They will be ready
for the coming season.

25 years ago April 18,1941

The two Ford plants, Phoenix
and Northville, which have been
closed because of strikes for two
weeks, are reported nearly back
to normal again. Several hundred
Plymouth people wereeffected by
the strike.

.**

Special assessment rolls for
15 improvement projects com-
pleted during 1940 total$9,068.74
according to City Engineer S. L.
Besse.

W hen the Schrader-Haggerty
baseball team opens it's 1941
season Sunday in the Plymouth-
Riverside park the famous Ford-
Dearborn Drum and Bugle Corps
of 60 players, winners of sev-
eral National 1940-41 honors,
will be on hand to lead the

parade. Team manager again
this year will be Joe Schom-
berger.

***

The Western Auto Supply store
announces the opening at it's new
location, 848 Penniman avenue,
the former C. F. Smith store,
next door to the post office.

***

The last performance of the
comedy "Womanless Wedding"
sponsored by the local Methodist
church choir and Booster club
will be presented Friday [tight
at the church.

**.

Construction of the new theatre

that Harry Lush, manager of the
Penniman-Allen theatre, will
build on Penniman directly
across from Kellogg park, will
begin within a few days.

***

Richard Erdelyi, the 13 year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Erdelyi, was the winner of the
essay-writing contest sponsored
by the D. A.R.

50 years ago April 21, 1916

The ladies of the Lutheran

church are holding a supper and
apron sale in the hall over Beyer
Pharmacy in the north village,
Thursday afternoon and evening.
supper 25¢ and children 154 with
music during the supper hour.
Menu - Cream potatoes, beef
loaf, baked beans, potato salad,
pickles, deviled eggs, coffee and
assorted cakes.

The first Tiger ball game will
be played in Detroit on April 21,
22,23,24 with Chicago.

***

New officers elected fo r the

Eastern Star for the ensuing
year were elected Tuesday eve-
ning. They are W. M. Anna
Mimmack, W. P., C. H. Rauch,
A. M., Maude Schrader; Secy.,
Mary Brown; treas., Lena Wil-
lett ; Con., Luella Chappell;
Assoc. Con., Florence Lee.

***

Roy Fisher and Carl Strasen
have been vacationing from their
studies at the LutheranSeminary.

***

Don't forget the meeting at the
Council Chamber next Tuesday
evening for the purpose oforgan-
izing a poultry association in
Plymouth.

***

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bennett
have returned from C uba and the
southern states where they have
been vacationing for the past
two months.

Miss Hazel Smitherman has re-

signed her position as pianist at
the Opera House and Miss Nellie
Huger has taken her place.

BASKIN-ROBBINS
FLAVORS

65 BASKIN-ROBBINS-44 Hand Packed Ice Cream
QUART SALE

Regularly $1.10
KE CREAM 40<Y Excluding kinch Vanilla and

™44UJJLR'J Chocolate Fudg.

WITH THIS AD ON APRIL 25th, 26,h and .27th ONLY
UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

985 W. Ann Arbor Rd. - Across from A&P
n mouth OPEN 11:00 A.M. DAILY GL 3-1216

HOMEMADE DAILY
• Pork and Beef Barbecue

• Potato Salad

• Macaroni Salad

• Baked Beans

• Baked Ham

• Barbe,-1 Chkken and Sparmbs

Dairy Products- Picnic Supplies

Beer and Wine To Take Out

L

Put

MeKindles to

head VFW

Poppy Drive
The appointment of James Mc-

Kindles as chairman of the V.F.
W.'s annual Buddy Poppy sale
was announced today by Comman-
der William C adaret V eterans of
Foreign Wars Post No. 6695.
Announcement was also made of
the appointment of Mrs. James
McKindles u Auxiliary chair-
man.

Buddy Poppies will be sold on the
streets of Plymouth on Thursday,
May 19.
Local V. F.W. and Auxiliary offi-

cers expressed a desire to make
this year's sale of Buddy Poppies
the biggest in modern times.
They point out that today, with
boys fighting in Vietnam, we are
reminded of our obligationtohelp
those who gave, and are today
giving, so much on our Nation's
battlefiel(is.

They point out that the con-
tinued hlgh cost of living is
placing an increased burden on
our disabled and needy veterans
and on those who are attempting
to serve them. Those who buy
and wear Buddy Popples will
make a substantial contribution
to this worthy cause.

LJ

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE

Call
MIKE CONRAD

Office Homi

Gl 3-5200 GR +5241

Your Plymou,h.Nonhville
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Betty Mastick, Carol Campbell, ***
Belva Barnes and Vera Enss, FOR SALE - Cadillac auto-

new

 TOUR-A-HOME ter vacation with their parents. J. A. Huff - actv. BILL'S MARKETstudents at the University of mobile, large fine passenger
Michigan, are enjoying their Eas- touring car, $325 if taken at once.
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thet'.c-meN. Spring clothes CAMPERS 1 Nearl, extinct covered %
.. Next to Mr. Swiss
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... with our professional
Sanitone Seruice

Colors glow again... fabrics keep their luxury
looks... with Sanitone's special Soft-Set® fabric
finish. Yes, Sanitone is so much more than just
drycleaning. It's gentle handling, minor repairs,
expert pressing, too. Call on us for this superior
Bervice today!

LET US DO YOUR SHIRTS TOO!

• SHIRT LAUNDRY

•FUR STORAGE

14268 NORTHVILLE RD. 595 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

PHONE GL 3-5420

FINE FOR 9,-TON PICK-UPS

1·

895 up
. 3 Ft Slihil IM<*1'1 •HI In' 0- F.01 PACTORY

9.«• •1•0 c•4P--.7

0 111 4. 11·m---01 1 0
. Wati Ta•k Bal Fimp 1 10...... 1 5
0 2*r 01 ba//tte i 11 nok ...
O 5 Ft Cul - C•,fr INS.

.111 .

'00. M .1. D • iwilis .

101 I. . 1 It. 1,47 . 4 lt. Cil""2

SUPPUES ' SERVICE ' RENTALS 0 STORAGE

Shirey's Trailer Sales, Inc.
605 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 4534769

*22

:s: bri,4•w n
From the world-famous Mack-

inac Bridge to the covered bridge
of a century ago, Michigan has
more than 1,600 highway bridges
serving commerce, industry and
the traveling public. Mightiest
of them all, the Mackinac Bridge
forms a five-mile long steel and
concrete pathway high over the
Stralts of Mackinac, linking
Michigan's upper and lower pen-
insulas.

Symbolic of the friendship be-
tween the United States and Can-

ada are structures spanning in-
ternational waterways - the Blue
Water Bridge, Port Huron, the
International Bridge, Sault Ste.
Marie, and the Ambassador
Bridge, Detroit.

ANOTHER, less spectacular
span - the weathered. wooden
covered bridge - still holds its
own u a sightseeing attraction
in Michigan. Tangible reminders
of the past, they serve as a
link between the present and
the tranquility of the horse-and-
buggy era. The covered bridge,
holdover from a less hurried
period in Americ a's history,
possesses a quiet charm of end-
less fascination for tourists in

this jet-propelled age.
At one time they creaked under

the weight ofox-drawn carts when
Michigan was largely a wilder-
ness; they clattered tothe pound-
ing hooves of running mounts; and
they rumbled beneath the wheels
of horse-drawn wagons, stage-
coaches and fancy carriages long

before the coming of the auto-
mobile.

Today these same bridges -
those that remain - are ready
made subjects for camera fans
and artists. For half a century
they have excited the imagination
of photographers, and never more
than in the fall when the weather-
worn timbers are framed by the
crimson and gold of the sur-
rounding trees. And tn summer,
landscape artists place their
easels to catch the light and
shade on the weathered struc-
tures.

SIX COVERED bridges still
stand in Michigan. They are
located:

Near Centreville, (Langley
Bridge) crossing St. Joseph
River, St. Joseph County.
Two miles northeast of Wiles
(private) on the farm of E. M.
Morris, Berrien County (open to
the public by appointment only.)

At Smyrna (White'sBridge),
crossing Flat River, Ionla
County.

Fallasburg Park, crossing
Flat River, Kent County.

Ada, crossing Thornapple
River, Kent County.

Ackley Bridge at Greer:field
Village, Dearborn.
Though the covered bridge

traces its ancestry to the first
such structure erected across
the Euphrates River in Babylon
in 783 B.C., it has become al-
most symbolic of early America.
For they were built here on a
scale never attempted in any
other country, some of them more
than a mile in length.

453-5040
Opon 7:30 a.m. '#110:00 p.m. - 7 Days

An acre is a back breaker without
a 58"Professional®by Toro'

Ifyou're now mowinganacre with a regular 21"power mower,
R probably takes you nearly three hours, and you walk over
574 mUs. That amounts to nearly 94 mower miles in a 4
month :eason! You need a Prol

Thi 580 PROFESSIONAL -1 mow you pow•, to spare... climbs 30'
a, aci I 40 muiI*es flati WI .op... ...rith"1 -ed.' let.

gili--1-d -Ii- ... cum I full you tum It on its axis. T,im. to
SIr ..th ... n-y S fiet You within 2 Inches of trees, Itc.

* a Ii,0-91••al 104 too. Thi
3,1»*blided 1-§ cut grass off The prker $499".. •, M•• than
I. d.nal• P.4 4 di- youg pay for a commercial
Bulglcal Iclison. Thi ./.1 machine with the umi

capacity ind features

._ 21

1

- -1

1/»0 Out
OF THE KITCHEN THIS SPRING

Start Enjoying the Freedom of
AUTOMATIC GAS COOKING

Various gas ranges have different special features, shop carefully for the
model that's just right for your family needs. There are both free-standing

models and built-ins... onc-piece units and two-piece ensembles. But regardless of their design
all the new gas ranges offer amazing automatic timing devices ... remarkable new loW tem-

perature oven control... automatic meat thermometer... plus other desirable
, features that help make every woman a gourmet cook.

Cle,6 conO1, 0110•, yOu 10 - lurn,f-v,Wh-O.b-n roi-D and Aulom.,ic M•oi Thermemeter

o.on m wn on ord 00 -- lowl,i flame for oulomotic 0.4 00 oven whon m- r.»ch-

R-kolly. cooking p.¢4.-1 . .Noc, d.gre. 01 don...

The earlier bridges in America
were of atype popular in Switzer-
land in the 18th century. They
consisted of a great number of
timber arches braced and stiffen-

ed by a framework forming the
sides of the enclosure. The

covering, obviously, served u
protection from the weather, for
the bridge as well as for passers-

through. The greater weight and
cost of the covering was. con-
stdered to be more than offset

by the added life it gave the
bridge.

I. I -I-I-- - -

.e

SAXTON'S GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann AMor Tr. Gl 34250

get the original
mIPLE ACTION

for your lawn
Le• you do; lawn carl jobs and al,0
.pling -ed.
• kills crab grao, and other grassy woode

as they,prout from seed '
I fe•de grao, with long-laiting lawn food,

balanced fbr lawns

• kills grubi, other de,tructive soil Iniectl

0. 1„ 0 1.0ill 313 1-3

SEE YOUR GAS RANGE DEALER SOON!
Saxtons Garden Center, Inc.

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"
Publid-1 by C-umen P-,r C-pony Sll W{Ann Arbor Trail 4534250

/0.0-.2....

0

1
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Area public institutions Bowling Scansbave
A recruitment campaign was in-

augurated today in Southeastern
Michigan by the Department of
Mental Health and area news
medla.

0!3!L_Ell_ls to obtain nonpro.

FAT

OVERWEIGHT
Available lo you wifhout . do,-
»7. p..ription, our produe
called OdriniI You must losi
I.*y f•t o. your money bick.
011•ine< 4 a liny lable' and "si-
1¥ Swallowed. 0- rid of exc-
M Ind Ii. 1...... Odrin.* col"
U.00 Ind i. .Id on ohi. gu.,an.
0..: If not utisfied for any re•-
/••. i••0 -urn *h. pick.g. to
yeur d,uggisl ind gol your full
m-»y 68€k. No quisnons asked.
Od.in. i. sold with Ihi. gu.ran.
0" by:
AU IEYER REXAU DRUG STORES

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
480 N. MAIN

many job openings
fessional people to fill vacant
positions at the seven state hoa-
pitals for the mentally ill and

mentally retarded in the seven-
county area.

APPLICANTS are to be at leut

18 years of age and able to pass
basic ClvilServiceexaminations.

The new salary range, effective
July 1, for institutions workers
is $4,343 to $4,573; typist-steno-
graphers $4,491 to $5,311; cooks
$4, 531 to $5,262, janiters$4,761
to $5,345; and attendht nurses
$5,178 to $5,450.
Under the Michigan Civil Serv-

ice employment program fringe
benefits are shared by all state
ennployees.

For information call: Hawthorn

Center, Northville 349-3000;
Northville State Hospital, 349-
1800, Plymouth State Home, 453-
1500; Pontiac State Hospital, 335-
8146; Ypsilanti State Hospital,
482-8700

t ..

&

1.

THURSDAY NITE OWL
Northvill. Lanes

Wook Ending April 14. 1966
John Mach Ford .. 81 39
Thomson S&G ... 77 43

Northville Lanes .. 7644 434
Northville Bar .... 73 47

Lila's Flowers .... 70 50
Brader's .......... 6446 554
Eagles ............ 63 57

Olson Heating ..... 58 62

Black Whale ...... 58 62

Spike's Shell ...... 56 64

A. M. T.'s ......... 56 64

Buttermores ...... 54 66

Chisholm Contr. .. 5344 66%
Perfection Cleaner 52 68

Bohl's Lunch ...... 36 44 83 4
Lila's Gifts ........ 31 89

Team high series and high
single: Thomson S & G, 2395
and 867 ; individual high
series, M. Kasbohm, 586; in-
dividual high single, D. Her-
rick, 232. .

PLYMOUTH

April 11 1-
Plymouth Hdwe. .. 8544 4244
Proctor's Shell .... 80 4 4746
A&W Drive In ...76 52
Winter Seal Ind... 69 59

Bowling's Garage . 63 65
Agnew Jewelry ...60 68
Fehlig Real Estate 58 70
Ashland Oil ....... 5746 704k
P]ym. Credit Union 4044 8144
Det. Home Agcy... 43 85

Individual high single: Dor-
othy Kelly 223, Bette DeKar-
ske 219, Bertie Clinansmith
215.

Individual high three: Nan-
cy Forrester 569, Bette De-
Karske 558, Bertie Clinan-
smith 518.

Team high single: Bowl-
ing's Garage 804, A&W
Drive In 791, Agnew Jewelry
778.

MICHIGAN'S +1_TRACK
-3 "flt ¥ 1,0.

iliiouwant
a joD .

minutes trom home

L_REAMHISt |

ra.u
OPENS MONDAY

F.Wous TWIN DOUBLE Post Parade 3:20

a

NEWS ADRIFT: This year's PHS Water Waves
show, planned for May 5,6, and 7, asks "What in
the Water is going on." Coached by Mrs. Barbara
McDonald, the swimmers forecast fun for all at the
show in the PHS pool. The show stars, from the top:
Kay Zoet, Barb Jones, Cathie Baxter, Pat Kelley, 1
Sally Van Antwerp, Debbie Broderick, Beth Ott,
Barb Kromer, Pamela Ciampa, Laura Raaflaub,
Georgie Coon, Sandy Rittenhouse, Carole Overholt,
Cathi Goddard, Nancy Spigarelli, Darlene Schilaw-
ske, Cynthia Van Heest, Joanna Firestone ,Janet
Covington, Sue Driscoll, Raina Smith, and Faye
Humphries.

1 1111411'Mal"'llit,Antil,1
9.

...

i Immelliate ollenings i
1 now available in '
1 Plymouttl at I
1 1, EVANS PRODUCTS ,
1 ...
I One 01 tile 1
I area's lastest 1
' growing companies1 1
1 LABORERS AND I
, GENERAL PRODUCTION HELP 
1 Sk#led and semi-ski/led: Arc Welders 1

Electricians
Tool & Die Makers 
Machine Repairmen 1

OilersInspectors 0

Family Affair

When Prospect Heights,
Colo., Mayor Lods A. Pierce
meets with the town council,
it's like a family reunion.

Town trustees are brothers
- Frank and Imis Adamic and

their wives and Tony Strainer
and his wife Mildred. Mildred
Pierce, wife of the mayor, is
the town clerk.

''

000

Some of us don't know
what we want, but we feel
sure we don't have it.

4, .

NATIONAL BANK OF DET

Michigan's Largest Bank
announces higher interest

on 6 to 12-month time deposits

Irl

IZE

ning
to me-lf you were your
knuckles would be white!"

7...A van'... na* li.*al

Simplicity Season's Greetings !
GOOD DEAL I New 4 hp Wonder-Boy*401 mower can add days of '
holiday leisure to your summer! Mows an acre an hour - never
scalps, with patented mower mounting. Big on performance,
compact in size - and price. The Simplicity way of life includes
other work-savers: 6 hp Super Wonder-Boy R mower, 6 hp
Broadmoor®Tractor, 10 hp Landlord® Tractor. See them atl now'
GOOD DEALERI We're part of America's No. 1 lawn and
garden power equipment line - proud to support the products
we recommend, anxious to help -„
you make the most of them. .0-- Don.lim ---
Check our convenient
time payment plans!

$2)0!ow down payment(eeD
.*00- - Illy torm. 1

SAXTON'S GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The bin"

587 W. Ann Aiber Tr. GL :4250

:S: 54..

.. Pre-Mother's Day Values! 43 9
•X i

SPECIALLY PRICED i%
23 2

SEE: GIFTS for MOTHER F
.:I 

1 1
Also challenging opportunities for Engineering,

 Technical and Clerica/: Stress & Design 
Analyst

Draftsmen

1 Programmers 

1 Why travel a long way from your 1
1 home through heavy traftic to get to

your job. Work at nearby Evans Products 1
1 Company, one of the area's fastest

growing companies. 1

Excellent working conditions. Fringe 
benefits include: Full paid group insur-

1 ance, hospitalization plan. paid holidays. 1Promotional opportunities. Long range
1 program. Plant expansion now in progreal. 
 and is the world's leading producer of 1

Evans manufactures railroad freight cnrs

1 railway damage prevention equipment.
1

1 STUDENTS-RIgiste, now |
for vacation employment.

1 1
1 .EVE"-715

PRODUCTS COMPANY

13101 ECKLq ROAD '
(between Plymouth arM Schoolcraft)
Office opon daily inclujng Saturday

 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
------- ./ i. I----

15

:

TIME CERTIFICATES NOW EARN X

4.79

Spice .,L

Racks :S
X

8i

4
ti
*
"

Complow ;$
X

..

;$
& :S

t€

..

...

..

i•5

-097
ANNUAL INTEREST

Effective April 15,1966 new Time Certificates at NBD earn the highest rate ever-five percent
annual interest on amounts of $1,000 or more, on deposit for six, nine or twelve months. Or
any period in between. Beginning this same date, the higher interest will automatically apply
to the existing one-year, non-negotiable 44% Time Certificates issued since March 1, 1966.
The new Time Certificates are available to individuals and non-profit corporations. They may
be obtained in paaebook form. Any Time Certificate may be redeemed prior to its stated
maturity on 30 days written notice, but it will earn a lower rate.

REGULAR SAVINGS EARN FOUR PERCENT
Time Certificates allow you to earn more than ever on that money you won't need for a
specified period of time. Regular Savings Account8-still available, of course-let you add to
your savings whenever you want to... and in any amount you desire. Interest on Regular
Savingi is paid and compounded quarterly.

Two savings plans-serving different savings needs. Both may be of benefit to you. Ask about
them at any of our 85 of#ices.

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
Mimber f.der.1 0.00.1 in,wi.nce Co,peflbon

Resources: in excess of $2.000.000,000 Capital Funds and Reserves: in excess of $200,000,000

:g:
....
..

$ Colorful Ceramic Mugs
.:E

m .
€ L

....

..

2 Assorted Costume Jewelry
....

3 Pedestal Candy Dish 4.79
:k
X·
..

8 ·
7, :

L 
i

M Chip and Dip Sets $6¢ Cheese Board Sets :
..

% 1
$

:

:5:
L

if ELECTRIC COFFEE TRAY 4
...E
iii: complete with carafes,
2 cream and sugar bowl 11.77
ex 1

L :

¢ SALAD BOWL SETS

% walnut bowl with four
}i: serving bowls, spoon, fork 13.79

M Hugh Jarvis Gifts Ann Arbor Trail

»240*S0g:4%2::PA*S)342*24:*:*SR.:24*FSSS*·S:;$9.WAY&*m*%$:*244"09

88

L

I - -
t
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17 Neighbor: Set final registration for Junior Baseball r****0...*#...0********--
*... sportsNext Saturday, April 23, is $3. A parent or guardian must 58,

the final day for registration also be present. The fees **
for the Plymouth Community cover insurance. 834 23?·
Junior Baseball League. Eligibility is limited to all BiB

Participants MAY NOT boys who will be 8 prior to §*i: ...>E

register at the tryouts, ac- Aug. 1 or have not reached in The Plymouth Community iii#
cording to league officials. 13, before Sept. 1, 1966. A new :44

Registration will be held at rule has been adopted limit- 8-42
the Elks Club, beginning at ing all eight and nine year Fk*x·xp··i:.Ass:*i:..000......::....0,64:Fi.Lo.::,2..." .' .0.- . *.10 a.m. and running until 1 old boys to Minor Leagues. , :*Sx*>62:*i;:L.....................s»...:»,4.*441·.·:fi:*:ix;:m::5:fop.offiE-0
p.m. Tryouts for the National The League is made up of
League will be held on April 12 Major League teams, and"You've been winding it too

tight. ham?
26 and 28; tryouts for the 12 Minor League teams. Last
American League will be held year approximately 400 boys cp i-on April 25 and 27. participated in the program,

WANTED

Those wishing to register which is run by adults on a   W{£8'
need a birth certificate and voluntary, non-profit basis.

MISFITS a u•*f 640- .0,4.4

Fof Our Tailor Shop ..... 1--
Personal Fitting, Pam, lilli Kloote win - 1

Coats, Skirts Shortened

..9..

................4

LAP.A... SIGN UP NOW: That was the call issued this we

Baseball officials. Next Saturday is the final day to
MEN'S SHOP ing to ioin the League may come to the Elks Club oi

120 1. Mi.
..1.V'11. tween 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturday, April 23. Here,

Dick Gilles, and Dave and Ron Egloff.

Act now. Save $2 and
2 hour's work with Agrico 1·2·3

SPECIAL SALE PRICE

1. Kills Crabgi $695
2. Controls lai Regular Price 8.95
3. Feeds your Come In today.

Treats and fbi Get your lawn
2500 square f off to a fast start

10. mi U.G.

Nn insects

lawn
C

Ids
eet

t
I

<1\
IAGRICO I

trophiesat
Representing Garden City

Parks and Recreation, Pam-
ela and Bill Kloote of Plym-
outh won a total of nine
trophies swimming in indi-
vidual and team races at the
A.A.U. Invitational sponsored
Age Group Swimming Meet
at Woman's City Club in De-
troit, Saturday.

Bill Kloote: (11-12 a g e
group): 1st place trophy, free
style relay; 2nd place trophy,
50 yd. freestyle ; 2d place
trophy, 50 yd. backstroke;
2nd place trophy, 50 yd. but-
terfly.

pek by Junior League AAU meet
register; those wish-

-

n Ann Arbor Rd. be-

Ken Vogras signs up

The happiest man we can
think of today is a vege-

tarian looking at prices in
a meat market.

Miehigan opens new

summer eamp sites

Pamela Kloote (13-14 age
group): 1st place trophy,
medley relay; 2nd place tro-
phy, free style relay; 2nd
place trophy, 100 yd. back-
stroke; 2nd place trophy, 100
yd. freestyle; 3rd place tro-
phy, 50 yd. butterfly.

Both Pam and Bill have
shown tremendous improve-
ment in their times through-
out the year. Three weeks
ago, Bill also was a member
of the team that won the

state championship in the 200
yd. Medley Relay.

RUSH HOUR

$14

READY FOR ANYTHING ! Our young, smart

little Cobbie is fashion that lives and lets you live

in the most carefree manner. At home anywhere in

the world. Any situation. At ease from the moment

you slip it on.

i

WILLOUGHBY SHOES, INC. 1
322 S. Main St. Plymouth 453-3373 

Nearly 1,700 new public
campsites have been opened
in Michigan this year in an
effort to meet the growing in-
terest in camping vacations,
according to the Michigan
Tourist Council.

More than 1,200 campsites

parks, recreation areas and
campgrounds, maintaining the
state's position as one of the
nation's leading camping
areas.

The total includes 12,144
campettes in 65 state parks
and recreation areu, 2,291 in

users are now charged $7
annually or a modest dally
fee and specific information
on these charges can be ob-
tained from the National For-

est Service or the Bureau of

Outdoor Recreation, Washing-
ton, D.C.
Some eounty and township

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRI DAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.

NEW FROM ARIENS I

Di El , -,r' iN'|i
Clalle 3 7-Iii •
C>/ilii:'Il'./:".'',':'i:imi:'b i1

-

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc. have been added in state parks
and recreation areas and

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain" nearly 470 in state and national
forest cami)grounds.

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 453-6250 The 1966 Michigan Camp-

ground Directory lists 17,331
- prepared campsites in 350

..
L

What you notice is...

a quick
sp Inmr-style downsloping r-f lino

w....und wheil coven

triple 1111:hts

What you feel is...

thi st'bility 0 ...m-1.1.
thi oili/,41* of a Turb•-Jet VS 4-Spoid you can addIts Jet-Sm-ther rld.
you can order up to 425 hp n•w !

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport

.

-
0

A-,1

-      ONLY

495°°
94•.0

Of#/14 Empe•OF DELUXE m

This one has all the custom features

desired - cushioned back rest, foam

rubber padded bucket meat ...6 h.p.

engine.  safety discharge chute...
wide tread Terra Tires. Choice 32" or

26" rotary mower.

SEE IT TODAY AT:

SAXTONS GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 34250

139 state forest campgrounds,
1,638 in 86 national forest
campgrounds, and 1,258 in 60
county, township and city
parks.

MAKING ITS debut this sea-

son is a new state park, Tawas
Point on Tawas Bay near East
Tawas. The park has 202
campsites and features an ex-
cellent beach, hiking, swim-
ming and boating.
Other major improvements

include:

- Western Upper Peninsula:
The capacity of Fort Wilkins
State Park, Copper Harbor,
has been doubled with the

addition d 85 campsites, while
Van Rlper State Park near
Champion has 82 new sites
for a total of 232. Nearly 70
campsites have been added in
state forest campgrounds.
- Eutern Upper Peninsula:

Indian Lake State Park, Man-
istique, has 144 ne, campsites
for a total of 311, and more
than 150 campettes have been
added in other state parks and
forest campgrounds.
- Northern Lower Michigan:

Amoq more than 900 now
campettes ari 90 at Mitchell
State Park, Cadillac, 80 at
Moars State Park, Pentwater,
and 66 at Interlochen State
Park, Interlochen.
- Southern Lower Michigan;

Some 70 campsites have been
added at four state recreation

arias, including 40 at Bald
Mountain near Lake Orton.

---

parks have a fee to cover
maintenance and campers

should inquire locally about
the amount.

From June 15 through Labor
Day, campers are limited to
15 days in any oni state park
with an additional 30 days dur-
ing other months. Camping 1
ts limited to 20 days at one
site in state forest camp-
grotinds and 15 days in national
forests.

FREE-CAMPING for periods
up to 20 days is permitted in

approximately half of the more
than 600 improved water ac-
cess sites. These areas have

pit tollets and some have a
water supple.
Camping is also permitted on

most 01 the more than seven

million acres of public forest
land in the northern two-thirds

of the state, even though there
are no designated campsites:
No permits or fees are re-

quired and there are no re-
strictions except during the
November deer hunting season
when campers must post a
camp registration card.
Except for a few rustic trail-

side cabins in the Porcupine
Mountains and Wilderness

state parks, Michigan does not
operate hotels, lodges or rent-
al cabins. All campsites are
allotted on a first come, first
serve basis.

Several kinds of camping are
permitted at Isle Royale Na-
tional Park, Isle Royale, and
information can be obtained

by writing Superintendent, Isle
Royale National Park, Hough-
ton, Mic .

HEIDE'E
GARD,

CEN7

Now Op
0 Se,Mis .Ferti

.LGARDE" m

Swper Sport Coupe

ly ltv// 41 AM 1 I 1/1/07,1
STATE PARKS generally 01-

fer the moit complete facil-
ittli with bathhouses, flush
toillts, eloctricity and con-
c-•100 stands. Most of the
state and national forest

campgrounds have pit toUets,
picnic tables, firiplaces anda

Impala Fles vary with the type of
facility. For state parks,each

CHEVROLET
Where you get it is at your lavi•h with eomfort, yon motor vehicle must have

Chevrolet dealer's, and when specify. And Super Sports either an annual permit cost-

DOUBLE  now-durlit DouNe INvi- eager with thing, 1- add. ing $2 or a dally permit cost-
deid Daym. liere are Super Buy -w! 4 50 conts. T!-0 pormits

plain if 109 call thi• cla bl purch,/ed • the parks

DIVIDEND DAYS !  Strato-bucket seats, or at many h,mting and fishi

c--le, carpeting and elet .ta..

lic-le dalers throughout the

NO. 1 BUYS · NO. 1 CARS ,(andard =fety featuree hke
1- atiur Chem.*WO back-up light. S.er Sports parks 9 *1.50. day plus an

Campitte rental in state

additional 25 cents a day for

+4. electricity, if nooded. i
There U no charge for state

for-t camNroinds and state
All Wall li Bed bu,all la -1 #801...at Fr Che,milt deaW* CUVROUT • CUVELU • CHEVT O •CORVAIR • DOIVWN === Bme ar-s. National forest

* Insectieldes # Peat Mess

. Bedding Stock

POWER 3'Ry'1\ AAI
EQUIPMENT Al M•1=27...

For Sale 1 I\/til 

For Rent
at Ihe corner of

Mill and Libe 453-5240'W/'

.........

......
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Legion to host Theater Guild, Pool Cover Saves lives
Greater swimming pool safe-

Garden Clu
against water contamination

ty, improved operating eharac-
teristics and better protection

have been engineered into a
new aluminum, self-powered
swimming pool cover.

The accor(lion-type pool cov-
er can be closed in moments and
automatically locks in place,
making it impossible for any-
one - child or adult - to enter
the pool.

To reduce the number of pro-
jections which might trip pool
users, pool-side tracks have
been eliminated. And because
it is trackless, the cover can be
rolled as far away from the

Can j
oride

- , You

4 9 PA

SAXTON'S -
GRAND OPENING "'... °I -con .u...c,j

COMING SOON 4

Carl, Your Calender Today

The Plymouth branch of the W o-
man's National Farm & Garden

Association and the Plymouth
Theatre Guild will be the guests
of the Passage-Gayde Post and
Auxiliary at the April 23, 1966
Banquet and Program 01 the Le-
gions' "Why Are We ...?"
at the P06t Home on Sheldon

Road.
*.*

MRS. JAMES GILBERT, Prest-
dent of the Garden C lub will bo

the speaker on behalf of her
organization. She has served In
that capacity for the past two
years. As of presstime, the

College plans
mass on Apri
The combined Schoolcraft Col-

lege Day and Evening Choirs will

give a performance of the "Lord
Nelson" Mass by Joseph Haydn
on Wednesday evening, 8, April
20, in the College Library. The
combined choir of 75 voices will

be joined by members of the
Plymouth Symphony.
Wayne Dunlap will be the con-

ductor and Allen Shaffer the ac-
companist.

The "Lord Nelson" Mass 04

Hay(In is one of his most popul«
and brilliant wqrks. The litur-
gical teect is followed, but the
music is operatic in style. It
is believed that tms work has

not been done in this area before.

b in "Why
speaker for the Theatre Guild
had not yet been determined.
Put Department ViceCommand-
er, The American Legion, Wil-
Ilam Plummer of Warren will

give a brief history ot the Amer-
lean Legion, its programs, alms
and goals.

The guests for May will be the
Knights of Columbus and the
Rogary Society and ts scheduled
for Saturday, May 21, 1966. The
Newcomers Club and the Marine

Corp League will be the guests
in June, which will be the last
of the current series. A new

"Lord Nelson"

20, 21
The concert, which begins at 8,

is open to the public without
charge.
The Choir will give its Spring

Concert in the College Library
on Thursday morning, 11 a.m.,
April 21.
Other works on theprogram will

be a group of Spring madrigals,
two motets oi Brahams, and the
Rilke Songs 01 Hindemith.

The Schoolcraft College Choir
now in its second year, has 50
members. The Choir rehearses

3 hours each week under Dunlap.
Shaffer and Mrs. Norman Dunn

are the accompanists.
The concert on April 21 ts open

to the public without charge.

9

... series
series will be resumed in Sep-

tember, 1966.

Anyone is most welcome to

attend the program portion ofthe
evening's affair at 7:30 p.m.

Mae Zebrowski

assigned to
Fort Hood

Pvt. Sandra L Zebrowski,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore J. Zebrowski, 40592
Orange Lawn. was assigned
to the United States Army
Garrison at Font Hood, Tex.,
April 6.

Private Zebrowski, a clerk-
typist in Headquarters Com-
pany of the garrison, entered
the Women's Army Corps in
October 1964. She completed
basic training at Fort Mc-
Clellan, Ala.

Private Zebrowski was

graduated in 1964 from East
Detroit High School.

Resigns
Edward R. Fitzgerald, of

5435 Six Mile Road,South

Lyon, has resigned as Salem
Township Clerk.

The new clerk is Laura

Verran, 7897 Six Mile Road,
Northville.

F,4 hospital

seeks guards,

housekeepers
The Board of USCS Exarn-

iners for the Veterans Ad-

ministration Hospital, Ann

Arbor, Michigan, announced
today that applications will
be accepted fronn persons in-
terested in employment for
the following position: House-
keeping Aid, WA-1, $2.11 per
hour.

This position is restricted
by law to persons entitled to
veteran preference. Appli-
cants for this examination

will be accepted from persons
who are not entitled to vet-

eran preference, but such
persons will be considered for
positions only when persons
entitled to veteran preference
are not available.

No experience is required.
Applicants will be required to
pass a written test. Informa-
tion and application forms
may be obtained from the
Executive Secretary, Board
of USCS Examiners, VA Hos-
pital, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48105 or at any post office in
which this announcement is

posted.

The Veterans Administra-

tion also announced that

nursing assistants are need-
ed.

Numbers

game

Funny world department:
Harold M. Platten, of Ann
Arbor applied for license
plates at the Plymouth Sec-'
retary of State's office, and
last February god No. CA
4704.

The plates were stolen rec-
ently, and Platten returned to
Plymouth to get a new set.

This kime he got No. DU
4704.

"Honest," says Robert
Dwyer of the State office.

€itv parking
ban in effect

The City of Plymouth's
overnight parking ban will
go into effect 2 a.m.. April
19. according to admini-
strative assistant Kenneth
Fisher.

A recent ordinance bans

overnight parking on any
City street from 2 a.m. un-
til 6 a.m. Several tempor-
ary permits have been is-
sued in •pecial cases.

Th, ban grants the right
to patrolmin lotickit
cars. with fines set al $3
for •ach ticket.

Further inquiries may
be directed at the Plyrn-
outh police at 453-1234.
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& Dean Battermann, 13, iii:
..

3? son of Mr. and Mrs. *
i:i: Norbert B#termann, is :i:i
% this week's Carrier of *
iii the Week.

....
..

:i:. The Junior High East ¥
i:i: eighth grader is flipping *
* the coin about his fut- *
:if ure - between being a 8
3 car designer, or a geol- 8
g ogist
*: He s pends his spare &
il time coin collecting, &
it rock collecting, building 8
*: model cars and racing *
8! slot cars. 8:
:* In sponts, he likes:k
*: bowling best, and also *
:i:i enjoys basketball, foot- %
¥i ball and track. He and :32
*: his parents, one brother :i:i
% and a sister have lived i:i:
§§ in Plyinouth for four iii'.
:* years. His father is an §:i
iii: engineer at Bendix in §5
R Ann Arbor. :4
:* His route, which in- it
33 volves 182 papers, cov- §5
..

*: ers portions of Harvey, 0
:* Sutherland, McKinley, 38
B Carol, Beech, Herald, *
B Linden, Jener and Wing 8
8. streets.
:iii His parents say the %
iii: job earns dollars that :i:
*: help him develop a :i:
:i:imeasure of indepen- :M
8. dence that builds confi- B
8 dence.
% "And, more than this"
£ says Mail circulation
:* manager Fred Wright, i.':

years after it
has been

j painted?

Or- 1

ERWIN'WILLIA#

HOUSE PAINT

SHERWIN

%

• FRIDAY APRIL 29

•SATURDAY APRIL 30]
•SUNDAY MAY 1

Opin Monday Ihru Thursday 9 a.m. til' 7 p.m.-Friday & Sat. 9 am. Al' 8 p.m.-Sunday 12 noon IiI' 4 p.m.

pool as desired - even com-
pletely out of sight under
shrubbery, into a shed or be-
hind a fence.

The new unit is 12-volt bat-
tery powered and is operated
by a removable, push-button
switchboard. This insures that
no one but the owner can open
or close the cover.

These units, called Pool-Deck,
completely cover the pool and
specially - designed automatic
closures at the sides and ends

reduce the amount of dirt,
leaves and other foreign mat-
ter entering the water to at-
most zero. This cut• mainten-

ance cost by reducing pool
L

fou point with
j at vour home

' can if it was
linted with

long-lasting
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

SWP BASE
OIL

HOUSE PAINT
Finest oil base house paint.
Durable finish gives your home
extra years of protection. Wide
choice of colors.

Or

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

A-100 Latex
HOUSE PAINT

XTONS

.>: 61. ....... -9.....

ki: comes a 'little mer- §§
:%: chant.' He isn't an em- M
* ployee of the news- *:
8 paper, but an indepen- 3
& dent operator and con- 2
*,tractor, purchasing a B

..

*: product and turning it §
% over to a customer for Z
iii a profit." %
.:R
22:...:::S...:::...:::...:-:e::::35::...:..:::.1:*:*::.:.....'..1

MSU honors

Michigan State University has
honored 462 students who ac-

hleved all-A records during the
winter term.

Tough, flexible latex finish.
Resists blistering and peeling.
Goes on easy. Dries fast.
Spa,kling colors and a brilliant
white.

,

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
863 PENNIMAN AVE

GL. 3-7870 PLYMOUTH, MICH.

...... .0 . 0

..

1 h -1

.-*

'NAT SIBBOLD WILL BE MASTER OF CEREMONIES'

Cc.SI. Company Representative Will Be on Hand GIFTS GALORE ON SATURDAY APRIL 30TH

• SEE POWER EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATIONS !
-FEATURING -

BOLENS LAWN BOY ARIENS • FERTILIZERS •GARDEN CHEMICALSSIMPLICITY JOCOBSEN SCOTTS

WHEEL HORSE HAHN-ECLIPSE GREENFIELD

TORO GOODALL AGRIGO
•FLOWERS&SEEDS • PET SUPPLIES

• POWER TOOL RENTALS • HOMELITE POWER CHAIN SAWS
SAME InCATK)N BUT WrrH OUR NEW BUILDING TO SERVE YOU BETTER

... ... I .A

.

I. 0

AI,, D D

Saxion's Garden Center Inc.
"Everything for the Garden But the Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth Michigan 453-6250

e

f

ife Stride
- stralm fromn I- winner.

Names of the students will be

placed on the all-A honor roll,
which offers 'drecognition of the
highest attainment in scholar-
shlp."

Dr. John A. Hannah, MSU pres-
ident, feted the students at a
dinner.

Two from Plymouth were hon-
Ored: A. Nets Carlson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Carlson,
1026 Hartsough, no major de-
chi'ed, and John P. Park, III,
son of Mrs. Sophie Park, 130
Holbrook, hotel, restaurant and
institutional management.

Federal aid

granted to

College
Schoolcraft College will be re-

ceiving $19,080 in Federal funds
to participate in the College
Work-Study Program during the
1966-67 academic year. The
funds, available on June 30th,
will allow the College to continue
the program which has been in
operation since April 1, 1965.

College Work-Study is designed
to provide employment for stu-
dents 00 the campus and in non-
profit off-campus agencies. Con-
sidered part of the overall stu-
dent financial aid program, the
jobs help the student supplement pr•"
his income and gives him the
opportunity to work in areas Y<
related to his educational goals.

1

STUDENTS are eligible for Col -
lege Workitudy if they can
demonstrate that financial help
is required. Any current student
at the College or anyone ac-
cepted by the College may make
application for the Program.

T4e College Workaudy funds
will supplement funds forthcom-
ing from the Department ot
Health, Education and Welfare
to begin a financial grant program "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"for promisin low-income stu-
dents. The College received
approval for participation in the

290 S. MAIN 453-1390 PLYMOUTH
Educational Opportunity Grants Open Thursday & Friday Nights 'til 9
program several weeks ago.

r-ou just can't help picking a v.he strappiest straws are from Life Stridefor a

this season. All opened up
coo\

fashion look.

3L

A
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 WIN -· · . free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week .-

.. Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads st drop in and claim them at The IVIail office or call                                           ...
.
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3 SPECIAL NOTICES 7 LOST AND FOUND 10 WANTED TO BUY 17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD 1 8 FOR SALE - 18 FOR SALE - 21 FOR SALE - FARM
..

- -Il-/*.I- ................. MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY
---

ONE all white kitten - 8 weeks

old - 453-3761

A MIXED hunting dog - 8,no£
old female, has shots, house

trained - good with children.
453-8163.

2 CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere
appreciation to my relatives,
neighbors, and friends for their
many acts of kindness and
thoughtfulness during my recent
bereavement. Also, my heartfelt
gratitude to Rev. G. L. Press
of Wayne, Rev. Geo. Tiefel, Jr.
of South Lyon, the Dr. Martin
Luther Memorial Home of South

Lyon, and the Uht Memorialfun-
eral Home.

Miss Elsa L Utter

The family of Robert W m. Eng-
land wishes to express their ap-
preciation to their many friends
for their acts of kindness during
his illness and death with special
thanks to the Plymouth Chapter
O.E.S., the Plymouth Grange,
the Plymouth Rock Lodge, the
Rev. Peter Schweitzer and Schra-
der's Funeral Home.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

HOUGH WOODS

Custom built - 8-room col-
onial - +bedrooms, 244-
baths - paneled family
room with fireplace, sep-
arate dining room, full
basement with finished
recreation area, screen-
ed porch, attached 2-car
garage. Lot 116x190 fully '
landscaped - including

naturally wooded area.

Walk to schools. $49,000.

Call owner 453-5150

 for appointment.

Stark Realty
Mal#-1.1,1 8./.Ic•

10 acres, Pilgrim Farms,
west of Northville. Pro-
tected country living a€ a
moderate price. $7950.

...

$18,500. 3 bedroom home.
Small rental upstairs.
Beautifully land sc aped
yard with large outdoor
fireplace. 116 Randolph,
Northville.

131 p.=imin

Plymou:h
GL. 3-1020 FI. 0-5270

EARI, KLIAI

REA 12 7 Y

RESULTS!
. . That's what you get

when you list with Earl
Keim Really. All the serv-
ices of a progressive firm
are "yours for the asking."
Let us show you how we
can help you.

Call today Ill

1 Starter - 2 bedrooms nr.
down town Plymouth,
auto. heat. Imagine

Price $8500.

2 Colonial - Close in. 3 bed-
rooms, garage, gas heat,
goed value. $12,500

3 Good Investment - This
income near transporta-
hon, 3 rm. apt. up, 5
rooms down, neat, cor-
ner lot. $17,900.

4 Lake Pointe - Sharp 3
bedroom brick ranch.
rec. room with bar, 2 car
garage, immediate pos-
session. $25,500.

5 Northville - Delightful 3
bedroom brick ranch, 80'
lot, 2 car garage. neat
and clean. sun deck off
family room. $26,900.

AFTER this date, 4-20-66, 1
will not be responsible for any

debt contracted by anyone other
than myself.

Vernon A. Traver
..

4 CONTRACTS

QUICK cash for your property.
Also trade -agent - call Sterling

Freyman, GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
9235.

FREDERICK, A. F., 45989 Ann
Arbor Tr., Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to the
PENN THEATRE on any future

Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Plymouth Mall
office and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

S BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Knapp - Shoe Counselor -

Clarence Nelsen - 512 N.

Mill St. - Call 453-1887

for appointment. tf

SPARE TIME
INCOME

Refilling and collecting
money from NEW TYPE
high quali4 coin operated
dispensers m this area. No
sellin® To qualify you
must have car, references,
$600 to $1900 cash. Seven to
twelve hours weekly can
net excellent monthly in-
come. More full time. For
personal interview write

P. 0. BOX 4185,
PITTSBURGH,, PA.

15202

Include phone number.

7 LOST AND FOUND

LOST -Brown miniature dach-
shund - female - answers to

Fift - childron's pet - 453-1486.
FOUND - Pair of ladies glasses

- jeweled brown rims, vicinity
Burroughs - on Plymouth Rd.
GL 3-3060 33c

LO6T - grey and white angora
female cat - short tall - vicinlty

Beck and Ford Rds. 455-0696.3k

1 6 FOR SAU - REAL ESTATE

NO LISTINGS
W. Juu Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy honnes OUT-

RIGHT FOR CASH No
commissions or fees. No
stalling or promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0601
ard alk Br

HOME BU¥ER
51tf

J. L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO
Three bedroom ranch, 2

baths, family room with
fireplace, 1 car garage,
close to downtown.

$20,150.00

10 acres on corner loca-
tion, including nice corn-
mercial bldg. with re-
frigeration equipment, 2
bedroom home.
$34,900.00. - Good terms.

IT'S terrific the way we're sell-
ing Blue Lustre for cleaning
rugs and upholstery. Rent elect-
rtc shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall
Drugs - 480 N. Main - 1100 W.
AN Arbor Road - Plymouth, 33
40" 4-BURNER Frigidaire Range
in good condition $35. GL 3-

6323. 33£

CARPETS and life too can be

beautiful if you useBlue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Pease Paint & Wall Paper - 570
S. Main - Plymouth. 33c

BE gentle, be kind, to that ex-
pensive carpet, clean it with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. S. & W. Pro Hardware
- 875 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth
LOST bright carpet colors...
restore them with Blue Lustre.

Rent electric shampooer $1.
Sherwin-Williams Paints - 863
Penniman - Plymouth. 33c

THREE floor length dresses size
6. $15 a piece, also brocade

evening coat size 8 - 453-7767.
TYPEWRITER, Smith Corona
portable $25.; Sunbeam Mixmas-
ter with juicer $12., both good
condition. 453-0540. 33p

GIRLS 26" Schwin Bicycle 3
speed Excellent condition. Call
453-1963. 33p
ONE birch custom made desk
$25 - Pr. rubber fishing boots

size 9 - worn once. 2 maple
bunk beds complete $79. other
misc. furniture. GL 3-2023. 33p
SADDLE - good condition - $45.

45797 W,Ann Arbor Trail. 33c
USED BABY items - good con-
dition - birch door gate, crib
and play pen - stroller w/canopy
-Welsch Boddle Buggy, bottle
sterilizer - 1314 Carol. Call
453-8734.

COMPANION crypts - Riverside
Mausoleum - Call KE 2-3213

after 5 p.m. anyday - nodealers.
33.34c

HAGMAYER, Richard F., 14834
Lakewood, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to the
PENN THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Plymouth Mall
office and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

1. FOR *AU -
MISCILLANIOUS

-

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1904 - 20
volunnes - never used -

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $35. 538-
7802. 19tf

COINS bought and iold. Rave
t we got what you need!
Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -
GL 3-5570.

LOWERY Organ, "Hertil
luxe" like new, reasonal

GA 7-3893.
PEAU VE SOIE'wedding dress -
size 10 - chapel train which

converts into a bustle - bouffant

veil with cabbage rose head piece.
453-4135. 33p

WINDOW and porch boxes - bird
feeders - bird houses and other

small articles made of cedar
lumber. 1069 Starkweather - 453-

1148.

1953 CHEVROLET pick-up - also
used power mower GL 3-2473.

Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone
Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

Pit Strippings

W. Carry Over 70 Products

MATHER
SUPPLY CO.
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

10930 W. Six Mile

Nonhville - 3494466

16 FOR SALE-REALESTATE

--------

CUSTOM

REUPHOLSTERING

All Styles,
Larms,
Fabric

1.1*,lon

In Area.
LIVONIA INTERIORS

ReuplllMnl, Draperil, Comeln,
34< Plim,ut• R••d
Corner *tart, 425-470

CLEARANCE

SALE
USED

VACUUMS

ALL MUST 60!

FRIDAY and

SATURDAY

ONLY

9:00 'til 9:00

12650

Newburgh Rd.

* HOMES

* COTTAGES

* BASEMENTS

* GAUGES

AWNINGS
Aluminum & Fiberglas
0 PATIOS COMPLETE

WITH CEMENT and
SCREENS.

0 USED AWNINGS
frorn $5.

I STORM WINDOWS
from $9.95.

0 DOORS - $18.95.

453-8487
-I./.*-..-'.- *...../*

10 POR SALE - REAL ISTATE
-

LOST - little brown dog - mixed
breed - 10 years old - license

No. 203 - Skippy - $25 reward.
453-2432 33p

.

0 SITUATIONS WANTED

CUSTOM interior, exterior
painting. Clean workman-

ship - low prices. Call GA 1-
0226 for free estimate. 25-tf

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590 14tf

SAND Blasting - water proofing -
tuck pointing - call 4534413.

WANTED general house cleaning
or restaurant dlshwashing job.

455-0130. 330

PLOWING and discing, all kinds
of custom farming. GL 3-6307.

332

ROTO-TILUNG gardens and'
yards - reasonable, 464-2435 or

KE 1-2898 33tf

BABYSITTING in my home days
only. Own transportation. GL 3-

5548, 33p

RUBBISH removal - old refrig-
erators - washing machines -

televisions - newspapers - rags -
etc. 44907 Cherry Hill - Plym-
outh - 455-0863 33-34c

HAVE tractor - will do plowing -
discing and grading - 453-5335.

TWO COLLEGE students inter-
ested in mowing lawns for fall

tuitions. Call after 6 p.m. Plym-
outh area - 453-2366. 33c

12....

LAKE FRONT paradise home on
1 2/3 acres - 2 bedroom. $200

a month. Call 453-7242. 33€

NICE quiet sleeping room - ad-
joining bath - GL 3-2445. 33c

GAAB, William A. Jr., 1150 Pal-
mer, Plymouth. You are entitled

2 free tickets tothe PENN THEA-

TRE on any future Wednesday
or Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up your
passes.

PLYMOUTH

CRANE SERVICE. INC.

Crane Rental & Hoisting
STEEL ERECTION

25 Ton Capacity

Day or Night Service
473G0 Ford Road

Al Wistland G.M.C. Truck

Phone

GL 3-3160 - Night GL 3-4098

tO WANTI TO BUY

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lbs. We pay *s much

for your copper or brass -
aluminum, etc. a• most deal-
ers and more than many.
L & L Waste Materials, 34939
Brush St.. Wayne. PA 1-7430.

16 IOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to pu/chase homes Dom
private parties or Real
btati broke; who de,in
a quick -h d./L Al.O will
buy land contrach

M.. L WINDIU
Call eves. 433-9471

tf

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

Four bedroom 2-story
home near Plymouth
business area with sep-
arate dining room, large
front hall, garage.

$18,900.00

600D FOR

)le, n. ) CLEANING

USED Girl Scout senior uniforms
- all sizes - call Mrs. Brady

453-9404 or Mrs. Fowler 453-
4619 32c

11 WANTID MISCIUANIOUS
1 - - . ------

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum -

Copper - Bra- - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Alloys Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40231 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 CA 5-1110

ti

12 FOR RINT - APARTMINTS
HOUSES & ROOMS

HALL with kitchen - weddings
- receptions, etc. Special

day/night rates for s mall
meetings, etc. 453-2817. Stf
ROOMS - newly decorated 6

carpeted. New beds - single
and doubles - no drinking -
GL 3-2262. 20c

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-9235

ALL furnished apartment - to
share - male - near town. 453-

6572 33c

IMMEDIATE possession. 2 bed-
room apartment, Jamestownet.

All utilities furnished except
electric. $165. per month. Secur-
tty deposit required. GL 3-7800
Wm. Fehlig Real Estate. 31c

INGALL, David S., 578 Hartsough
Plymouth. You are entitled to

to 2 free tickets to the PENN

THEATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday evening. Just
call at The Plymouth Ma[ office
and identify yourself and pick
up your passes.

1 3 FOR RENT - OFFICES

SECOND floor front office space -
for rent at 274 S. Main St. Apply

at 280 S. Main St. GL 3-3333.
3nr

HAVE OFFICE space for rent -
1259 Ann Arbor Road, Plym-

outh. Four blocks west 01 Main

St. Stop in and see it or call
GL 3-0920. 31c

--trr--77--7--7--3---

15 FOR RENT - COTTAGES

ATTRACTIV E, modern lake front
cottages on seclu(led section of

Long Lake near Cheboygan, Mich.
Private docks, boats, excellent
swimming and fishing. GL 3-7046

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
- I

BRICK, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, ex-
cellent location, MaplecroftSub.

Plymouth. $27,900. Owner 453-
0524 or PA 1-7113. 33c

COUNTRY living - remodeled 10
room income f,rm home, sep-

arate entrances inside and out-

side, 2 up and 2 down, spacious
bedrooms 15 x 17 two kitchensL
two bathroomi. L High scenic
sight 1100 n. above sealevel
located on 60 acres three miles
west of Kensington Metropolitan
Park. New horse barn 30*50.
Kennel license and six 6' chair
link dog runs. Lovely trees and
circular drive, upper apartment
now renting for $100. per mo.
$29,500 by owner, terms ar-
ranged. Evenings or weekends
call 227-2241.

FOR SALE by owner - two bed-
room Colonial, double car ga-

rage, new carpeting. $19,900. -
453-7767.

.

1 6 FOR SALE - REAL ISTATI
I. --- .....

WANTED WANTED
Acreage and Farms

Large or Small

The Best Investment on
Earth - IS EARTH

GUY R. POOLE, Realtor
41300 Ford Rd. - GL 3-2453

6 Gosh-4 bedrooms, brick
quad-level, family room.
natural fireplace, 2
baths, 2 car garage, cor-
ner site in Lake Pointe.

$28,990

7 Loads of Chum - 3 bed-

room Early American
ranch, family room, att.
2 car garage, spacious
lot, real find. $30,700.

8 Rural Living - with all
the features of the city,
3 bedroom 1 yr. custom
ranch, attached 2 car
garage. 3 natural fire-
places. modern kitchen,
on acre site. $39,500.

9 Elegance Is Yours - in
this ultimate 2 bedroom

custom ranch, sumptu-
ous features, 2 car att.
garage, modern kitchen,
family room, wooded

setting.

Take Time ... CALL

GL 3-0012

25 acres West of Plymouth
on Warren Rd. approxi-
mately half way between
Ann Arbor and Plym-
outh, nice rolling land.
813 feet frontage on War-
ren. $25,000.00.

Commercial hot spot in
downtown Plymouth. 200
x 70. priced to sell, real
good terms to be ar-
ranged.

232 Ft. on Ann Arbor Rd.
zoned commercial, real
deep lot, excellent busi-
ness location. Call for
details.

Neat two bedroom home in
good location in Plym-
outh priced to sell.

$12,000.00

100x130 zoned R-2. vacant.
all utilities in St. Good
spot for Apt. units, total
price $6,600.00

One and two bedroom
apartments now avail-

able. Children welcome.

1 L HUDSON

Real Estate
47* South Main

GL 3-2210

Remodeled 4 bedroom with
almost new modern kit-
chen, large living room,
separate dining room.

spacious yard with gar-
age, $19.500.00

Aluminum sided 3-b
room ranch on 5 well

kept acres with wood lot
in rear of property ; 2-*
car attached garage plus
14 car garage. $24,900.00

Custom 3-bedroom ranch,
with fireplaced family
room, many luxurv ex-
tras. very fine landscap-
ing. with terraced patio.
attached 2-car garage.

$31,900.00

8.57 acres on Ridge Road
on high land. near Ter-
ritorial Rd. $20.000 on
land contract. $18,000
cash. f

MEMBEA UNRA
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
R.1 ...0.

199 North Main

Gl 3-2525

Plymouth, Michigan

Salem Realty Need 4 bedroom homes in

HAVE BUYERS!1

the Plymouth area. An,
3.75 Acres M-14 west of i •41•. any price. Call me

Ridge Road with good immodiatelY.
well. dian Noting al ...

18 Acres Angle Road -
Beautiful high building 453-8109 or

site.

N. Territorial and Pontiac
Trail - Commercial acre- .....1-
age.

Norma S. Schmeman

Broker

147 8. Mah• IL

PlYmouth GL .12/ 453-0012

EDENDERRY HILLS

NOR™VILLE
MODEL HOME

Four bedroom Colonial comfortably nestled in the country-
quiet hills at the west edge of Northville, off Seven Mite
Road, Fermanagh Drive.

Elegant win(ling stairway, dining room, breakfast room, upstairs
laundry. basement, 2 large baths, 2 powder rooms.

...

Other half acre homesites with sewers, paved roads, under.
ground utilities, trees and hills. Select your own builder.

STARK REALTY
031 Penniman, Plymouth

Gl 2-1020 M 9-5270
r

$22,900. Face brick 3-bed-
rocm ranch - 14 baths -
new carpeting - tiled
basement - 2-car garage
- Plymouth Township.

L

NOW DELIVERING

Sod - Humus - Top Soil
Railroad Ties - Napoleon
Stone - Crushed Stone -

Pebbles - Sand.

We also have large variety
Trees - Roses - Shrubs
Insecticides - Fungicides

Fertilzers

MARY'S NURSERY, INC.
41500 Ford Road

Cat Haggerty)
453-3891

L

SOD

For best prico and quality·
Also Sod Laid and

Shrubs Planted
D. M. YOUNG

19360 Fitzgerald
Evenings 474-7732

TOP SOIL

J. D. WALL

453-0723

LOSE WEIGHT safely with'
Dex-A-Diet Tablets. Only

98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs -
480 N. Main - 1100 W. Ann Ar-
bor Trail, Plymouth. 24-35p

6RADUATION

INVITATIONS

NAME CARDS
Order now for

May 20th delivery

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

453-5500
-

21 K. SALI- PARM

PRODUCTS, STOCK a POULTRY

FERTiLIZER - all analysts.
Milorganite - crab grass killers

- lawn seed. Wooden baskets -

all sizes. Specialty Feed Co. -
13919 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth.
453.5490

FERTILIZERS - grass seed -
Scotts turf builder plus 4 - peat

pots - durmant oil - lime-sulfur -
seed potatoes - onion sets - glad-
tolus - cannas - lillies - dahlias -

Saxton's Garden Center - 487

W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth
453-6250.

CERTIFIED seed potatoes - Pon-
tiac Reds and Cobblers - Onlon

sets, yellow and white, Specialty
Seed Co. -13919 Haggerty Rd.,
Plvmouth - 453-5490 29c

16 FOR-SALE--1- REAL ESTATE

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

IN CITY - 3 bedroom, tri-
level - 14 baths; family
room.

Lot in township - 120 x 320.

GL 3-7660 GL 3-4572

***********

Ral. W.
Aldenderfer

eladc Angus
Steen

Raised by one of Michi-
gan's best feeders.

Slaughtered here - pro-
ceased for you as speci-
fied.

ATTENTION FARMERS I

Have your stock sl•„ghter-
ed in a government in-
spected abattoir.

WE
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER

FREE INSPECTION

GOOD QUALITY BEEF
Choice Chuck Roast 49c
Pork Loins 10-15 lbs. Gk

16-20 lb ready to eat
Smoked Hams 65(

Home Made

Pork Sausage 69c
Home Made Bologna 59c

SAUM
PACKING CO.

Wholl•al• and Retail

10665 Six Mile Road

One quarter mile west of
Napier Road

Northville, Michigan

Ph. 3494430

16 NR SALE - REAL ESTATE

In 4he city - Catholic
church area - 3-bedroom
older home - large kit-
chen - large dining room
- paved street. All util-
ities - gas heat - full
basement. $15,000. Can
be financed.

LATTURE
Real Estate

758 S. Main Street

Plymouth

GL 3-6670

, 1,Dm. @€Afig
REA I. ESTATZ

906 S. Main Street
M,"'00.

G L }7800

$22,500
Plymouth Township, brick

ranch, basement, big 2
car garage, covered
patio, fenced yard, nice
landscaping. Close to
schools. Call for location.

$24,500
Plymouth Township, cus-

tom brick ranch. Altrac-
tive fireplace, separate
dining, 14 baths, attach-
ed 2 car garage. Outdoor
grill and patio. Nice lot
in good neighborhood.

GL 3-7100

00§ S. Mal. Pl,moulk

v REAL ESTATE

plymouth'§

EARI K 711

REAI.13-1
013 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

$24,500. Neat 3-bedroom -
brick - 2-baths - family
kitchen - paneled rec.
room - 2-car garage.

$27,500. Brick ranch - at·
tached 2-car gar,
basement - 1 ac
Territorial Rd.

$30,900. 4-bedroom - quad
level - carpeting - drapes

kitchen built-ins - at-
tached 2-car garage.
Lake Pointe Village.

$5,900. 1 acre vacant lot -
Plymouth Hills overlook-
ing golf course.

English Tudor scenic acre
lot - Its many custom
features include - 5-bed-
rcoms - 5-baths - panel-
ed den - kitchen appli-
ances - family room -
screened patio - game
room with fireplace - 2-
car garage.

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main Street

Plymou*

453-7650

Real Estate
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -

Exceptional custom built
home on half acre with
sewer and water. Yes, it
has a full basement, with
hot water baseboard
heat. Also, large dining
and kitchen area with all
built-ins. All brick with
attached arage. Rear

lawn is fenced. Very,
very neat. $24,900.00.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -

Large three bedroom
family home on first
floor with full dining
rocm, modern kitchen,
fireplace and fine base-
ment recreation room.

Large separate apart-
ment upstairs with din-
ing room; all furnishings
to stay. Ideal in-law ar-
rangement. $23,900.00

CITY OF PLYMOUTH -
Four bedroom two story
- Easy walk to school.
Offers 14 baths, full

basement, carpeting and
drapes. All in excellent
condition. Fenced rear

yard and garage.
$22,900,00

070 S. Man 11.

Plymouth. Michigan
GLInview 3-0342

***********

age - full
Fi? on N.

.

"Home Town Brokt

COMFORTABLE
2 bedroom city home -
50x128 lot - 2 car garage.
$11,500.

EXCELLENT LOCATION-
Frame - 3 bedrooms - fire-
place - attached garage -
Only $9500.

IDEAL FOR
a couple - attractive 2 bed-
room home - 12x24 living
room - basement - Asking
$14,500 - offers considered.

REALLY BIG ! !

5 bedroom aluminum sided
home - dining room - 2
baths - family room. Ask-
ing $31,500.

JUST A BEAUTIFUL

brick ranch - 2 lovely bed-
rooms - sun room - PLUS

many extras - landscaped
111*250 lot - $29,900.

ALUMINUM SIDED

ranch - 4 bedrooms - large
kitchen - 14 acres - Only
$13,900.

COUNTRY ALL
the way -Jina 3 bedroom
brick - full basement - 2

car garage - 3 or up to 13
acres. Call for price break-
down.

GL 3-8661

725 Wing Str-t

t
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21 FOR SALE - FARM

PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY
---

SYCAMORE Farms is cutting,
Merion Sod, at 39049 Kopper-

nick Road, west off Hix. Between
Joy and Warren. You pick up
or we deliver. 453-0723 31c

23 FOR SAU AUTOS,
TRUCKS. MOTORS, NC

1961 FALCON 2 dr. white,
automatic, radio and heat-

er. 6,000 mile guarantee on
new engine. Reasonable.
Phone Brighton 227-2241 27c

-

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS. MOTORS, ETC.

YOU meet the nicest people
on a Hondal Why don't you

join the fun at Honda of Ann
Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd
phone 665-9281 32-tfc

1965 VOLKSWAGEN - 2 dr. -

blue sedan - low mileage -
like new - $1375. Phone Brigh-
ton 227-2241. 27-c

1963 HALF TON International

Pick-Up - see it at Jerry's
Marathon Service Station - 885
Pennlman - LO 5-7945. 33c

SPRING HOLY

TAIL UTES!

HOUSE-

CLEANING
V

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS. MOTORS, ETC.

1964 DODGE Polara Convert-
ible with bucket seats,

power steering, power
brakes, auto. trans. $1895.00

G. E. MILLER
127 Hutton Northville

FI 9-0660

1964 FORD F 350 - 1 ton steak -

dual wheels - ready togo. $1350
Leo Calhoun Ford Sales - 470

S. Main - 453-1100. See Mr. Fin-
lin. 33c

1964 CHRYSLER 300, bucket
seats, power steering, pow-

er brakes, auto. trans.
$1995.00

G. E. MILLER
127 Hutton Northville

FI 9-0660

1960 PONTIAC Star Chief 2-dr -

Sport Sedan, for sale by original
owner, excellent condition $495.
453-7297. 33p

1962 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up - V/6
engine - custom cab - radio -

4-speed transmission - locking
axle. $1095. Leo Calhoun Ford
Sales - 470 S. Main - 453-1100.

See Mr- Finlint 33c

1964 CORVAIR' Monza.
$1295.00

24 HELP WANTED - FEMALE

BABY SITTE R - must have own
transportation - 5 days a week

- 8 hour day. C all between 11-
2:30 - 455-0645. 32p

FACTORY lunch room attendant

no experience necessary. 3 to
4 hours daily. Highschool educa-
tion or equivalent. Apply 2727
E. Michigan Ave., Ypsilanti.

33.34-c

WAITRESSES - full and part-
time. Bohl's Lunch - 18900

Northville Rd. near 7 Mile. 33c

NEEDED Urgently -bousekeeper
- light work and child care in

home - can live in - transporta-
tion can be furnished. Call

collect - Richard Wiseley - 426
8847. 33£
WOMAN for light housekeeping
afternoons from 3-6. Call 453-

9213 evenings. 3§£
RELIABLE woman to baby sit
in my home days - must have
own transportation. Call 455-
0340 before 6 p.m. 453-7416 aner
6 p.mL 33c

DEPENDABLE BABY sitter for

two children 5 and 3 years,
5 days 7 to 5 p.m. Salary rea-
sonable Schoolcraft-Farmington
Rd. area. 422-0665 after 6 p.m.

YOUNG lady to work in small
restaurant part time. Apply

Plymouth Bowl - 40475 Plymouth

.

25 HELP WANTED - MALE
-----

YOUNG man - part-time to help
with ruE cleaning - 453-0021.

CAPABLE man around 50 - apply
in person - Specialty Feed Co.,

Inc, - 13919 Haggerty Road, 33c
GAS station attendant. part time.
mornings. Jerry's Marathon,

885 Penniman. Call 458-3310.

GARDENER - full time - May 1
to Nov. 1, 5 days a week. All

tools and equipment furnished.
Must have own transportation.
Write Box 582 A c/o Plymouth
Mall. Plymouth. 33c

MAN wanted to take care of
vard - 453-3376. 33c

BELLHOPS - night school stu-
dent Mon. thru Fri. - 7 to 3 -

ideal for college student. Apply
in person Mayflower Hotel, Ply-
mouth- 33c

MACHINISTS

TOOL MAKERS

LA™E HANDS

Full or part time to work
on machine parts. Plenty
of overtime and benefits.

VERSATILE

TOOL & ENGINEERING
22930 Ponaac Trail

South Lyon

----

26 HELP WANTED -

MAL! OR FEMALE Y.MIA Employment Service
500 S. Hamy Mymouth, Mich. 453-2904

HOUSEWIVES
MALE - 50 years or older - FEMALE - Sales lady

STUDENTS ON responsible person to needed for local store.
Must be 18 or older. Full

VACATION - RETIREES help run plant aR 9 Mile.
time or part time.

SEMI-RETIREES MALE . Truck driver for FEMALE - F.B.I. is look-

local plant, must be 18 ing fer Office help to

NEED EXTRA MONEY years or older. Drive
go to Washington. D. C.
Must be high school

light pick-up truck. graduate. PermanentPart or ful 1time. Pick
work.your hours and days to fit

MALE - Helper for con-
FEMALE - Hair stylistyour schedule. Waitresses -

grill cook - kitchen helpers. struction work. Outside
needed for beauty par-

work. Must be 18 or lor. Will give 60% com-BOB O'LINK
older. mission.

GOLF COURSE This Ad Published as a Public
47666 Grand River

at Bock Road Service by The Plymouth Mail

40 OVER 200 CARS USED
EXCISE TAX FREE IN STOCK
2 Year Warranty on Parts and Labor

'63 FAIRLANE 500 2 Dr. H.T.

OUT-THEY-GO
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

1960 FORD Galaxie 4 door sedan, automatic, V-8,
power steering, power brakes, radio and heater.

$159.87

1960 FORD Falcon 2 door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission ,radio. $159.87

1960 FORD 4 door sedan, 6 cylinder, radio, stand-
ard transmission, runs good. ........ $207.40

1960 COMET 4 door, 6 cylinder, standard trans-
mission, radio and heater. Only ...... $295.00

G. E. MILLER
127 Hutton North•ill•

FI 9-0660

1963 CHEVROLET - Belaire 4-

door sedan - V/8 - Automatic
transmission - 1 owner low mlle-

age - excellent condition $ 1,200.
453-8362 after 5 P.m· 33c

1964 DODGE 4 Ton Pick-up,
push bumper tnd power

pack for starting cars (with
cable). .. ........... $1295.00

G. E. MILLER
127 Hutton Northville

FI 9-06GO

1964 RAMBLER Station Wagon
excellent condition - reasonable

358 W. Liberty - 453-4843. 3k
CHEVELLE '65 - Automatic

transmission - radio - heater -

W.S.W. - P.S. - P.B. 327 Cu.
In. engine $1600. 453-0895. 33c

1963 DODGE 4 Ton Pick-up,
clean, radio and heater.

.... $995.00

G. E. MILLER

RdL 453-9100. 32c

CAR HOPS

&

WAITRESSES

Day or night shifts.
Full or part-time work.

Apply in person
at

DALY DRIVE-IN

802 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth
or

31500 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

11 HRP WANTED - *All
-

BUS BOYS
Full or part time -must be

18 or older. Apply -

HIUSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Road
plymouth

L

NEW JOBS OPEN NOW

National manufacturer of
appliance division orders
new expansion program -
opening new jobs in Li-
vonia-Plymouth area. Free

training on new job. If
hired you will start to work
immediately and go on I
payroll. Cash advance,
bonus, commission and

profit sharing benefits to
earn at start in excess of

$120 a week. Call 425-8888
Thursday only 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Wrong Number

A Chippenham, England,
hotel estimates that an error

by the Post Office will cost it
$840 in lost bookings. The
Post Office, which operates
Britain's telephone system,
forgot to enter the hotel's
number in the telephone di-
rectory.

V-8, Auto., R. & H., W.W.
Tirin, Red wih Makhing
Vinyl In-§01. One Owner. $1145
low MI 1040.

'65 FORD GALAXIE 500
2.Dr. H..dtop. VA, Auto., R. a H., W.W.
Tires, Poler SM.Ing and Briki. Solll $1995
all in wihinly. This wook only .....

"62 and '63 FALCONS
Slld. and A.Oom#la - Choi. of
®010# baullful Second un - from
your old - or $5.00 down - from ..

$695
'63 tURY COMET 2 Dr.
H.T., A-ma*, Radio and Hea-,
W.W. TI.-, Jet Bladi wilh Red Vinyl
1.-10.. .................. ...... $1195
"61 COMEI 2 Dr. $22
Aul.malk, Radio and H.Ii.r, W.W.
Th-, Turqol- with matching bucket , $595

.........................

MERC

1

1959 MERCURY 4 door sedan, automatic, radio
and heater, W.W. tires. Special price .. $195.00

1959 CHEVROLET Impala convertible, V-8, stand-
ard transmission, radio and heater..... $395.00

1958 PONTIAC wagon, V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio and heater, W.W.
tires.........···············.... $287.50

127 Hutton Northvilk

FI 9-0680

1959 FORD Wagon, make an offer
349-4642 33c

1955 CHEVROLET - it runs -

$20. GL 3-1166 33c

1964 PONTIAC Tempest 326 -
P.S. - P.B. - W.S.W. - R. & H.

- 19,000 actual miles - like
new take over payments $49.85.
Call after 6 p.m. GL 3-77721

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

LIVING - DOWN FOR TRAVEL

KookS-1 Aluminum Roof Coating
The 1906 Snyder HU. Mikes Traveling Diffeint

MON SON TRAILER PARTS COMPANY
20. S. Main St: Nonhvill. 3402240

1962 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4 Door
Fully Equipped, P.S. - P.I., Power Windows, Seat and FACTORY AIR CONDITION-
ING. hautiful diamond blue wilh malching Interior.

$1695

BUY NOW - SAVE NOW
1 Leo1963 DODGE % Ton Pick-up 

radio and heater. .. $995.00
1957 FORD 2 door V-8, automatic, radio and Drive to Northville and $AVE !
heater, runs good. Only ............ $187.50 G. E. MILLER

127 Hutton Northville
FI 9-0660 CALHOUNWEST BROS. 24 Har WANTID - IMAU

YOUR SWINGING FORD DEALERAUTHORIZED MERCURY - COMET DEALER

EXPERIENCED waitress needed R534 Forest 10 'til 4 weekdays - 12 'til 9
Saturdays at the exclusive Round a.....4

-0 ....--- 1 470 S. M/n, Plymouth
Downtown Plymouth GA 5-2444 Table Club - Mayflower Hotel - "Ser,lil Ce• 1•lus 1•1 tl Ymut' 1 Ph- GL 3-1730841 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym- 127 HUTTON, NORTHVIUE 11 94/I

outh. Apply in person. 30c , .

Ford

THE GREATEST NEW CAR SALE EVER!! SPECIAL SPRING SALE OF FINE RETAIL
A AUTOMOBILES AT WHOLESALE PRICES!

- 3-....

1 0 ....- -/ .-*.- -il

1 9

*NADA OUR
FRONT LINE CARS! SUGGESTED

RETAIL PRICE PRICE

1965 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY, V-8, automatic transmission, radio, heater,
power steering and cruise control........... $2195

1965 FALCON Four Door Sedan, radio, heater and white walls............. *561 $1350
WHAT MAKES FURY BETTER? heater, power steering, power brakes, white walls................ *1590: $13951964 CHRYSLER NEWPORT Four Door Hardtop, automatic transmission, radio,

• Biggest standard V-8, biggest optional V-8 in its
class !

• Biggest brakes in its class:
• The only unitized body and frame in its class-

welded Unibody for strength !
• Heaviest in its class for a big-car ride !
• Safety inside dom' handles, Safety-Rim wheels,

variable-speed wipers, padded dash-all standard !

NO WONDER PLYMOUTH SALES HAVE MORE THAN

DOUBLED IN THE LAST THREE YEARS!

AND ALL THE OTHER SWINGIN' 66...
0 BARRACUDAS 0 FURYS 0 IMPERIALS

0 VALIANTS 0 VIPS and

0 BELVEDERES 0 CHRYSLERS 0 OTHERS

1964 CHEVROLET Belair Four Door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio, heater $1350and white walls...............

1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 CONVERTIBLE, V-8, automatic transmission, radi *lm: $1595heoter, power steering, power brakes and white walls...............

1964 DODGE CUSTOM 880, Four Door, automatic transmission, power steering, $1495power brakes, radio, heater, white walls..........

1964 VOLKSWAGEN, radio and heater................................. $1095
1963 CHRYSLER NEWPORT Four Door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio, heater, $1195power steering, power brakes and white walls........... ...........

1963 DODGE CUSTOM 880 CONVERTIBLE, radio. heater, automatic transmis- $1295sion, power steering, power brakes and white walls................

1962 OLDS 98 HOLIDAY SEDAN, radio, heater, power steering, brakes, seats
and windows................................................. $1195

Come M-i the Automobile Mon Who klieve ... -- Ap.11 1066 N.Honal Automobile Dialin Auoci•ion Official U-1 C. Guide look. PAcis do not include SI.I. Sal- Tax
'THE GREATEST DIFFERENCE IS IN THE TREATMENT YOU RECEIVEI"  or Licens, Fie when required. Offer •vailibl. during A.Al I. bon. Rd. ref.11 buyers.

MALLORY Chrysler - Plymouth,
111 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD (M-14) Across from Lofy's Arbor- Lili in Plymouth, Michigan 453-2255

Inc.

i
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IRS chee

than
(Thls article was prepared by

the Committee oo Federal Tan-

tion of The Michigan Associa-
tion of Certified Public Ac-

countants as a public service.
The Association is especially
indebted to A. M. Stoepler, Dis-
trict Director of Internal Rev-

enue, for his assistance and full
cooperatioo in making informa-
tion available in the prepara-

0 4 tion of this article.)
The time to begin thinking about

the possible examination of your
Federal Income Tax Return by the
Internal Revenue Service is NOW
- when yod prepare and file it.

The evidence needed tosubstan-

Mate your deductions should be
assembled prior to the prepara-
tion of the return so that it may
be readily available should the
return be audited.

This will not only make it more
convenient for thepreparer of the
return and the Internal Revenue
Service but even more important
for you, the taxpayer. It may
expedite a refund or save you
time and expense at the time oi
the audit. Moreover, under our
self-assessment system of re-
porting income, it is most im-

27 "TS

AKC GERMAN Shepherds.
Male, 24 years old, loves

children. 4141 Van Amberg,
Brighton. 227-2241. 27-c

REGISrERED AQHA 2 year
old man. Blackburn Chub-

by breeding. Color, bay.
Granddaughter Jim Dandy.
Phone Brighton 227-2241. 27-0

POODLE PUPPIES

and STUD SERVICE

Call GA 7.0966

GERMAN SHEPHERDS -

Grey, 6 males. Top US and
German bloodlines, AKC pap-
ers, pedigree, vet's certificate
and guarantee. AIm payment
plan Buy direct from 20 year
experienced breeder and
save. Amberg Kennels, 4141
Van Amberg Rd., Brighton.
Phone 277-2241 21-c

Life With The Rimples By Les Carral Ge, 'With lf' With A
king more tax returns i Cook-Out

ever before, accountants say

1.

1 Bus, ness Billboard
Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

portant that returns are correct
from the outset.

AN INCREASING number oftax-

payers are receiving notices that
their returns have been selected
for audit by the Internal Revenue
Service. There are two types of
audits - field and office. Field
audits are those in which the
Revenue Agent visits the tax-
payer due to the complexity of
records in which it would be an
inconvenience for the taxpayer
due to the complexity of records
to have an office audit.
An office audit is for the tax-

payer whose books and records
do not require the services of
one or more field agents for
a day or more.
An office audit may be handled

either by correspondence or by
interview at the local internal

revenue office. In Michigan, re-
turns are initially selected about
equally for interview and corres-
pondence audits. An interview

audit is required for more com-
plex returns while acorrespond-
ence audit only covers the simple
items such as exemptions, de-
ductions for contributions, medi-
cal expenses, interest and taxes.
The correspondence audit is

Initiated for the convenience of

the taxpayer and by its nature is
limited to those items most sub-
ject to substantiation.

IT IS IMPORTANT to note that
the taxpayer always has the right
to request an interview either be-
fore or after completing the cor-
respondence audit form. Thus,
if it is not desired to complete
the form and the taxpayer would
prefer to bring his records to the
Internal Revenue Service o¢flee

personally, or thru an enrolled
representative, he may do so.
A correspondence audit in whlch

Items questioned can easily be
substantiated by receipts, state-
ments, cancelled checks, paid tax
bills and other data available at

the time of preparation of return
can be time-saving for both the
taxpayer and the Internal Rev-
enue Service and may avoid the
necessity for the taxpayer losing
time from his work.

If the information submitted in

answer to the request of the In-
ternal Revenue Service is not

considered sufficient, the item
is disallowed and a proposed ad-

justment mailed to the taxpayer.
In appropriate cases, or upon
request, the cue is transferred
to interview audit.

This is a question of judgment
and will necessarily depend upon
whether the issues might be re-
solved with further evidence or

oral discussion and the possibil-
tty of additional evidence exist-
ing.

THE REQUEST for an office
interview by the Internal Revenue
Service is much the same as for
the correspondence audit except
that no questionnaires are en-
closed and a definite hour and
place for the interview is stated
in the letter at which time the
taxpayer is required to bring the
necessary documents tosubstan-
ttate the tax return.

A few taxpayers question why
their tax returns are selected
for examination for two or more

consecutive years. Eachtaxyear
stands by itself and the Internal
Revenue Service makes a selec-
tion of returns designed toassure
itself that correct returns are

being filed.
A. M. Stoepler, the District Di-

rector of Internal Revenue, rec-
ommends "Take all allowable
deductions but be prepared to
substantiate any item on the tax
return." It is recommended that
for tax affairs more complex
than those of the average person
or if there is one or more

unusual transactions during the
year the following publications
are most informative:
"Your Federal Income Tax"
"Tax Guide for Small Business"
The publications are available

STRICTLY FRESH

Women are a lot like

ships. If kept in good shape

and painted occasionally,
they'll stay see-worthy

from the Superintendent ofDocu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402
or from your local Internal Rev-
enue Service office. The cost

is nominal.

More complex tax returns may
require a greater know ledge and
familiarity with the Internal Rev-
enue Code than is possessed by
the average taxpayer and, there-
fore, he would probably benefit
from having an enrolled repre-
sentative prepare the return.

Barbecuing Is

Challenging

. . Here, Tips:
If you have just acquired a

grill, or if you're an old hand
interested in brushing up on
your barbecuing technique,
Col. Edgar W. Garbisch, chair-
man of National Barbecue

Month 1966, offers several tips
on bart)ecuing techniques:

Know your grill: There are
many different types of out-
door grills, ranging from mas-
sive brick fireplaces to elabo-
rate electric contraptions to
simple, portable charcoal-burn-
ing grills. Whichever type you
select, take the time to read the
directions that come with it.

All grills are built to allow for
drafts, for heat reflection and
distribution, for varying de-
grees of cooking skill. But all
are slightly difrerent - so heed
the manufacturer's instruc-

tions.

Use the best fuel you can buy
- it will pay off in final results.
Briquets of top quality are
made from hard woods which

smoke less and have very little
odor.
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Guitar.. af c
"Cookouters have become

smitten with the do-it yourself
hootenanny," according to Rob-
ert Keworth ofamusical instru-
ment company which is a lead-
ing producer of the main in-
strument involved, the guitar.

"The image of the cowboy
strumming his guitar, croon
ing by the light of the lonely
fire is being transferred to
that medern American campfu·e
-the cookout grill in the back-
yard."

And the guy who leads the
charge to the outdoors-old
Cor young) Dad-is, not sur-
prisingly, matching his desire
to be chief cook (but not bot-

17-ST«E
flAW, .

a a

8

tlewasher) with some guitars-
manship while riding the not-
so-lonesome range of his patio.

Though father interest is
reftected in recent surveys,
conducted by the Kay Musical
Instrument Co ·, there is evi-

dence of great influence on
cookout-singouts exerted by
the younger set.

Learning to play the guitar
isn't nearly as complicated, or
as expensive as it would seem.

In only a few sessions most
persons strum enough basic
cords to get through many folk
hongs and old standards.
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SHOWER

OF

...

It's a pity the world
can't have about six months

of peace and quiet so
Deople could catch up on
their worrying.

...

From a church bulletin
board: "You aren't too bad
to come in. You aren't too
good to stay out "

--92,

VALUES
1964 Chivrol- Pick-up - 1/2 ton

Only
1963 Rambler Ambassidor - 4-door -

Radio. Only
1963 Rambler American - 2-door -

Only
1961 Ramble, - 4-door - Au,omatic '

Mel., Only
1959 Ame,ican - 2400, - Automatic

H••tor. Only

FIESTA RAMBUR
1205 Ann Arbo. Rd. - Plym

Cl•ren. DuCharm•

8 fooi box - 6 cylinder.
$1395

Automatic Transmission
$1095

Automatic Transmission.
$795.

Irammission . Radio and
$593.

Transmission - Radio and

$295. *

1 AND JEEP *
ouoh - GL 3-3600 4

* I *

Conversation heard at a
local tavern: "I never

worry. I've got enough
money to last me the rest
of my life-unless I buy
something or live too long "

...

The huge national debt
our yod'Mger generation
will inherit should keep
them from one indulgence
-ancestor worship.

0 0 0

When money is found
growing on trees there is
usually some grafting go-
ing on.

1 V t-.4./.Mi&--Jll//.-

""4 Expert Tree
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JOHN J. CUMMING

PLUMBING & HEATING

New Work - Repair Work

Electric Sewer Cleaning-- ervice
R 9-111160 '1 Green R\clge mgry-1 Trimming -Thinning - Remova sFeed;ng WELMid Re\.TNorthville

. *.- 4

i 2

BAGGETT
ROOFING

AND SIDING

%1 Mattress & Box Springs .1

Standard and Odd Sizes Fr
M See Our Showroom al 4.
51 6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Adam Hock kdding /
GE 8-3855 i .

Al/¥ 1.i/illi/-/I.......:/ .-

Site PreparationFoundations - Footings 0' ,
T. H. PREVO

40090 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

.• 453-1027
V ... I

'

-INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket , ,

...U€+ft.111/.rif/ail#. ,.
PLUMBING
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATIONRemod•ling - Repairing Electric Sewer Cleaninn

V

.-9.-1 9068 Rocker Plymouth I
GL 3.4622 0

..

D&D
- FLOOR COVERING

Phone 349-4480

ki

Hot Asphalt
Built Up Roofs

WORTH SS / Shingle Roofs

I Gutters & Down Spout

LL-UL--122-722'Ma/m'Wilimmio 0 Aluminum Siding

ripe Thawir,6' ·Visit Our Modern
Show Room

For New Ideas
GLENN C. LONG 'Plumbing & Heating

116 East Dunlap
Northville

Fl 9-0373 .

Bicycle Repairing ,
All Makes

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired .4.

Complete Overhauling

.TIP

IL Bicycle Ac.av.... ,
Featuring Sales and M Owens-CorningInstallation of

I Formica Counter Fiberglas
 Western Auto 

0 Kintil. U. S. G. Thermafiber 844 Penniman C
0 Armstrong Produch GL 3-5130
. Plastic Wall Til. Acoustical and 1*<22---:,=r-6. «-,0';

113 N. Center

1.1

THIS CIRTIFICATI WORTH SS.00 TOWARD 
and Trim

0 .

THI PURCHASE OF AN Copper rust in sinks
ACFA- ISOFLASH RAPID often is caused by dripping NORTHVILLE

Northville Luminous Ceilings - LAWNfaueets and sometimes can • 0
CAMERA OUTFIT be removed with ammonia

DRUXE KIT Wm, CASS-$17.45 c1 $12.45 I < and soapsuds or 5 per cent
Fl 9-3110 New Ceiling Beauty MOWER

oxalic acid Rinse away im- Licensed and Insured ' Jim French New Sound Control .
. 9-

New Lighting Control Service & Repair

 - 4 CTNDERS & GRAVELEXCAVATING
Pickup & Diliviryit will etch it. •

BULLDOZING CallLight iron rust stains can
TINS NODERN, INSTANT-LOADING be removed with a cut Arrowsmith - Francis WATER LINES Don't Wait

9-PIECE AGFA ISOFLASH per cent solution of hy-
Electric Corporation SEWERS Glenview 3-0250lemon. oxalic acid or a 10

Have Your Mower

• COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

CAMERA OUTFIT
drochloric acid GL 3-3505 FHA Terms ....red For spring0 0

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
NOW

* DISTRIBUTOR OF

Ia,XE mT WITH CASE $17.45 Reg. $17.45 I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
Authorized Air Cooled In•0 BAUMGARTNER'S ' FLUORESCENT LAMPS AIR-TITE, INC. gine Service - Parts - Sal.

WITH COUPON

PROMPT MAINTENANCE VVELDING Chain Saws Shirpened 8
637 S. Main Street .p.ired

See Us for Electrical
ONLY P.O. Box 82 SAXTONSCABINETI -- --4-., //, - 4

Heaing Estima. PORTABLE
4 WELDING Plw-A•.*6fu 9.ALLO

2-J LIU]

9245
AT

Mymouth'. Excludve
Camera Shop

Slle' 1//S

• If your nylon curtains.
scarfs. etc., seem to become
flimsy when washed, add
a small amount of epsom
salts to your rinse water
next time.

• After cleaning chrome-
plated appliances or lamin-
ated-plastic counter tops.

-- Service Conter...

16/// 799 Blunk St Plymouth m , 24 Hour Service
507 W. Ann Arbor Trill

Electrical Service Dt,
4534361 .... :icifil.--6...fv. Plymouth 4534250

0 1 -7-----7.,025/li.

Complete Line of ,* ..../-----'.0
.= 9 REDFORDI Domestic and

--A "1.

dry them well and then
shine them up with a piece
of crumpled wax paper
• Use green cellophane

straws for strengthening or
straightening long flower
stems. They're pretty. as
well as practical
• Out of hair rinse? Try

using a little cream of tar-
tar. It's easier to apply than
vinegar or lemon, and you
don't end up smelling like
a "pickle.'

3

r,·- -
002 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL -

AN APPROVED
CA"RA §OP

70 9 B.

GL 3-5410
PLYMOUTH

Commercial Wiring . r.-excavating &
FREE ESTIMATES

Bulldozing
Hubbs & Gilles Basements - Grading

Ditching - Sewers
- Glenview 3-6420 Dragline - Fill Sand

1190 Ann Arbor Road By the Hour -
• By the Job

-ety LOUIS J.*IORMAN
4 .54 r 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
1.- I ./ ,

• Glenview 3-2317 .

Sle:,49/ .Lbit. itr;f'? 2-. f•.,>,4.
S..r > i 23. · f.  ; 4'  ' ' Z '

El PERFECTION Eill laundrl & 9.y Cle'".8 IM,9
/0.blished 1921 /.1

a 453-3275

875 Wing Street
W. Give SAH

./ Or.In mam.

. I. .

£ I

4. .

MOVING & STORAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

GL 3.4263

Local Agents for

Allied

Van Lines
World's Largest Movers

Main Office
12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit

<ba. a IMiull. d--1

• 0- A 

1.· · f7' :li. ' '

CEMENT WORK 0
Driveways - PatiosFireplaces InstalledMasonry RepairProm t Service

Free stunatel
453-0028

r

r,
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

4

63(tep Meat Buying

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent

is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the

470 Forest Avenue
..

outstanding quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing 
Plymouth satisfaction with every cut they purchase. The finest

quality, together with the experienced expertise of
our meat cutting experts, makes an unbeatable com-

Pric•' lf#•dive Widn'Idly,
Ap,il 20,h ohmugh T-day, Ap,11 2* bination 1

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA Choice Beef

ROAST t
L

C
Blade

Cut 47 lb. 9,1

Lean, Tender, Boneless and Cubed

Pork Cutlets ........791

3%26.

)

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D. A

Center Cut Roast ...

"Triple R Ferms" U.S.D.A.

Round Bone Roast .

Pop & Shop'. Homemide

Pork Sausage .....

Choice Boof lean, Tender, Rolled Butt Lean, Meaty, Center Rib Cut LIMIT

QUANTITIES
.......... ... 59c lb. Pork Roast.................... 69c lb.

Pork Chops ..
Choice Bief "Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

.......... ... 69c lb. Sliced Bologna .... .......... ... 49c lb.
Tender, Lean, Meaty

k

Hirruds Luncheon Moit

.......... ... 53c lb. Party Assortment .............. 1.09 lb. P6rk Steaks. ..
Lean, Tender, Boston Butt

1 Pork Roast ...
r

-m- =

 Md)onalds Gracie A

Cottage Cheese 1  19On.

'r-

 Corn Flakes. . .
12 oz. 19Pkg.

Cloverbrook, Country Fresh

BUTTER
Lightly Salted

1/4 Lb. Prints
Welch'. A.te

1 Fruit Punch .. 7 37C 1 591£14 01 C

.

i

'P.4

Magnolia Breakfast Stop & Shop's, Enriched

A

for 9.00
2 Lb.

49 White Bread . . 1 Lb., 4 Oz. Prunes . . . . . . . 0 . . Bag Loaf
McDonald's Grade A

Dole-Lo-Cal

Half & Half .......Quan 39c Fruit Cocktai| Can1 Lb.

Ctn 23C......

Pioneer, Pure Granulated
Tips from the OPEN ' I

STOP & SHOP CHEF
Bag SATURDAYQuestions & Answers S UGAR•,4 5 Lb. 39C THROUGH

9 A.M. TO

9 P.M.Why do polato salads made in

 France se,m le have more flavor
than those made els,wher,?

Thi trick to this treat (a bit of magic. incidentally,
u"d in miny countries and even in some "ctions
of our own) i: simply to 8-son and dr- the po-
t.loes while they .. still hot. So tr-ted, the pot.
toes turn th. trick by absorbing thi dressing almost
Impl-ly.

For Dishes Hekman's

Clul, Crackers................. £9 39c

Large Size Improved

Ivory Soap................... ..18c Dash .................... Box3-Lb.. 2-oz. 79c

AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET

GOLD BELL

GIFT

STAMPS

1 Liquid lvory .............. 1022- 65c

--


